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righted 1954 and which is being maintained in the Bureau Library*
There are no direct and \ftflr*n j-'»»*** li

'ft i$ms o
rf ifte TBI* The Attorney

tieneraJ? s activities in connection with the Harry De&ter White case
are criticised, and it is noted that FBI reports fell short of com-
pletely legal projSf of guilt* Thomas indicated that the FBI had

^
been dragged into the White case as a Vquasi-policymaking agency"
and that policy making is hoi the function of the police, "least
of all the secret police*** Ee wrote that the FBI T among others.
had ignored in practice the distinction between conspiracy on one
naha~ana neresu or dissent from popularly accepted "bel"tef~0'7T^1ti§y_
otner* momas questi oned the FfBI *s estimate of danger of GommunTsts
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stated tftat tfte Director had placed Communist Party membership at
about 21,000. The correct figure would be; about 24,000* Ee men-
tioned {bhab the Director had estimated ten fellow travelers for
every Cpmmuhisi. The Director has "on several occasions stated that
the Communists have claimed this ratio* The main inquir^inthis
book was intolthe application of Jeffersoniah principles of freedom
of speech, press and association and the right of due process* This
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According* to 'Thomas, McCarthy/Is more of a challenge to Jeffersohian
ideals, than.Communism in this country. Thomas criticised the -McCarran
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legislative inquiries into subversion and recommended a special
committee of distinguished citizens for this purpose*
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Ee wrote that
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Memorandum to Ur. Nichols June 14, 1954\

DETAILS

PURPOSE:

The purpose of this memorandum is to summarise
briefly the book entitled "The Test of Freedom," by Norman
Thomas, published by W. W. .Norton and Company, Inc*/ Copyright
1954, which is being maintained in the Bureau's Library.

IDENTITY OF AUTHOR:

Norman Thomas is a well-known individual who was
the Socialist Party candidate for President from 1928 until 1948*
He is the author of a number of books and pamphlets* EfS
address is 39A Gramercy Pjark, New YovkJJity.

(Who *s Wh<y in America 1954-55)

CRITICAL REFERENCES TO FBI:

There are no references in this book which can be
termed direct and strong criticism qf the FBI. The following
statements are critical to some degree:

(1) Page 10* Thomas discusses in the Preface the
Harry Dexter Whitecase and the recent activities .of Attorney
General Brownell in connection with that case, an connection
with FBI reports on White , Thomas^b stated that "FBI charges

1

admittedly fell short of completely legal proof of guilt."
He stated that an ominous precedent was set by dragging
the FBI into the White case as a "quasi-policymaking agency."
He added that policy making is not the function of the
polic§ !!l6ast of all the secret police."

(2) Page 82. Thomas wrote that "high government
officials, the FBI, Congressional investigating committees,
and plain citizens in their efforts to discover subversion
an$ drag conspiracy into the open are under imperative
obligation, as Sidney Hook has ably insisted, sharply to
distinguish between heresy, or dissent from popularly accepted
belief, and conspiracy—an obligation sadly ignored in practice."

(3) Page 112. The FBI's estimate of the dangers
of Communism in this country is questioned by Thomas because
the tides of public opinion now run so stron§.y against Communism.

/
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Memorandum to Mr. Nichols June 14, 1954

n

OTHER REFERENCES TO FBI*

The FBI and the Director are mentioned a number
of times in this book and the more important references
are set out under this section*

(1) Page 62. The Director is quoted as placing
the Communist Party membership at about SI, 000. This figure
apparently is mistaken since the Director placed the membership
at approximately 24, 000 as of September 30, 1953. (Reprint
entitled "Where Do We Stand Today with Communism in -the U. S.P"
from The American Legion Magazine, March, 1954)

Thomas stated that the Director had estimated, that
there were ten fellow travelers or persons strongly influenced
J>y Communism for every Communist. It is noted that the Director
has said several times that the Communists make this claim
{themselves* (Testimony of the Director before the House
Subcommittee on r Appropriations, February 25, 1953.)

(2) Page 81. Thomas wrote that the government is
obligated to keep under the active watchfulness of the FBI
the record of American Communism and the crimes committed
in its name.

(3) Page* 83. The Director and others are credited
with the estimate that there are between 700,000 and 1/000,000
ex-members or disciplined* adherents of Communism in America*
The Director stated that there are an estimated 1,000,000
persons other than Communist Fnrty members who iri one way or
another hid the Communist Party. (Reprint entitled nHow to Fight
Communism 19 from Newsweek of June 9, 1947)

(4) Page 103. Thomas stated that there is no
"well-grounded criticism" concerning the necessity for the
.FBI, that* its past procddUres have usually been proper and
\that the Director 1 s voice has usually been raised for reason*

(5) Page 124. In discussing the need for official
inquiry into acts of disloyalty and subversion, the legal
remedies for these acts-and punishment of them, Thomas stated
that the FBI was properly prohibited by law from conducting
such inquiry on its own authority and proKiBited from giving
publicity to the results of its inquiries.

(6) Page 177. Thomas discussed the "book burning"
which was a State Department problem in the overseas libraries
recently. He criticised unrestricted book burning and stated
\that it lookQias if the FBI might have to conduct a loyalty
[inquiry on Mark Twain.

- 3 - /
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Memorandum to Mr* Nichols June 14, 1954

y REVIEW OF THE BOOK:

Preface

ii«-
Thomas here discusses the fact that Attorney General

\\Brownell "raised the ghost of Harry Dexter White." Thomas
II stated tftat the Attorney General would have been justified
in this action only if thereby he could bring to justice
guilty men now living or if he could learn how better to
protect the administration from Communist penetration and
espionage. Thomas questions whether the Attorney General
accomplished this. Thomas" indicates that the Director
was dragged into this controversy by Brownell.

Chapter I Introducing the Subject and the Author

Thomas declared* that his book is an inquiry
into the application of Jeffersonian principles of freedom >^J
of speech, the press and association and the right of due \process. He traces his own development into becominq a
Socialist*

v

Thomas 1 eyes were opened to the true nature of
Communism by the purge trials of 1936-1938 and Communist intrigues
for power in loyalist Spain during the Civil War.

Chapter II The Jeffersonian Ideal in Practice

In this chapter Thomas traces the history and
growth of civil liberties in the United Spates. He stated that
fhere was no excuse and no moral justification for the
wholesale evacuation of Japanese and Japanese-Americans from
the West Coast without trial or hearing at the beqinninq of
World War II* - y J

Chapter III Communism* the Foe of Freedom,

The historical grouth of Communism and many of
its fallacies are reported in this chapter.

„
Thomas stated that in the Fall of 1946 Senator McCarthy

thought it both safe and advisable to accept without protest
or even explanation communist and pro-communist support in the
open Republican primary in order to defeat Robert LaFollette s\Jr., for the senatorial nomination." **McCarthyism is really the

ally of the foe it purports to fight?according to Thomas.

Chapter IV American Communism and Liberty

Thomas declared that Communist strength is at a low
ebb m the United Spates today but it is not negligible.

- 4 -
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Memorandum to Mr. JTichols June 14, 1954

x

He cites the fact that there are seven unions which are
dominated by Communism and that these unions have a total
membership of between 300,000 and 400,000.

The Attorney General *s list (that prepared on
Executive Order 10450) is open to critic ism$ according to

•/ I

liomaSm Thomas admits that most of the organisations on
\/ the Attorney General fs list were started or were captured

by Communists. He stated i;hat lists compiled by state
authorities are worse than lists compiled by the Attorney General.

Thomas stated that among the worst of the McCarthy ist
stupidities is the insistence that Communism is an unforgivable
sin or a sin redeemable only by becoming an informer.

Chapter 7 What Should We Have DoneP

Thomas reported that the Liberals committed a serious ^.
error when they long minimised the Communist evil. He added Xthat this error contributed to the rise of McCarthy ism. y
Communism has occasioned the Use of McCarthyism^according
to Thomas., He reported that, within the U. S., McCarthy ism
is a more widespread challenge to the Jeffersonian ideal than
Communism." He deolared thai; McCarthy ism is a kind of sixth
column in support of Stalin's successors and that "it too
must be fought. "

Thomas stated that Louis Budenz has given little
trustworthy information on Communism and that this fact
is probably because major leaders kept Budens from knowing
much more than gossip during his activity in the Communist Party.

Thomas states that there are certain rights which
Communists, who are still loyal to the Communist Party, should
possess under our theory of freedom and he reported that
they are as follows:

!• Due process of law.

2. Private and secret speech regarding the
advisability of changes in government should be protected
so long as such discussion does^not involve "an overt act"
in criminal conspiracy.

3. The Communist Party should not be outlawed
according to sound public policy. 'Thomas stated here that
outlawry of the Communist Party would make it harder for* theFBI to keep tabs on Communist thought and activity.

- 5 -
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Memorandum to Mrs Nichols June 14, 1954

4. Thomas stated that, if it is unsound to outlaw
the Communist Party by direct legislation, it is unsound to
reach the same end by such methods as the McGarran Internal
Security Act and the Smith Act. He stated that the McGarran
Act places requirements on the Communist Party which are
impossible to fulfill and the Smith Act has sent successive waves
of Communist Party leaders to jail by trials.

5. Thomas stated that Communists have a right to
work but not in positions where espionage and so forth are
possible. He reported that there can be no objection tc
Communists acting in plays, or*$he radio or on television
which is in the open and which action can be judged on its
own merits. He declared, however, that Communists have
no right to teach. Thomas concludes this chapter with the
statement that he does not approve the clumsy laws and

1 administrative procedures which have been invoked tc save
us from Communism.

Chapter VI McCarthy ism and Liberty
i

According to Thomas, McCarthy has made himself
the symbol of militant opposition to insidious' disloyalty"

in the public mind. Senator McCarthy is discussed in this
chapter and his rise to his present position in national
affairs. - >

Thomas declared that the fear and suspicion which
McCarthy ish expresses and increases is the worst feature
of McCarthy ism.

Chapter VII The Smith and McGarran Acts

These two Acts are discussed by Thomas in this
chapter. Trials under the Smith Act are discussed. Thomas
stated that about the best that can be said for the trials
in 1948 j*fr the 11 top Communists leaders is that these .

trials have- established many important facts about organised
Communism. He noted that these facts were available years
ago at a lower price to our country and its ideals. He declared
that these trials have not made the United States safer against
its enemies and that they have not strengthened a popular
sense of security.

Thomas recommended that the Smith Act be replaced
by a comprehensive law on sedition which would make it an
offense (1) for an individual or a group to teach espionage
or sabotage of security operations, (2) for a private, secret
or semi-secret military body to be advocated or formed, (3) far
an individual or conspiratorial group to advocate acts of
force or violence immediately directed to the overthrow ofthe government on any level.

'

- 6 -
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. Ifemorandusi *o 2fi% Nichols June 14, 1954:

According to Thomas, the ifcGarran Act has some
good features but in effect **it is a clumsy and expensive
indirect way of outlawing the^ Communist Party and various
of its fronts."

Chapter VIII Legislative Investigations and Individual Eights

Thomas reported that, "Congress has, on the whole,
served the public interest well by legislative inquiry.**
He stated that it is a legitimate' legislative inquiry to
make inquiry into acts but that inquiry into opinions and
beliefs is not legitimate.

Thomas discussed in this chapter the history of
Congressional inquiries which started with the 1938 Special
Committee on Un-American Activities of the Souse. Thomas
admitted that Communist activities must be the subject of

\S inquiry, but he suggests* that the proper method of inquiry
would be through a commission of distinguished citizens *

appointed especially for this purpose.

^ According to Thomas*, present criticism of Congressional
inquiries is directed toward the subject matter of investigations,
the technical procedures, and the efforts to manipulate
publicity to catch headlines and to gain personal or partisan
advantage. Thomas criticised the Souse Committee on Un-American
Activities for its fishing expedition into loyalty in churches.

Thomas stated that there is a great need for
procedural reform in Congressional inquiries, He~ again
criticised the Attorney Genertal*M list of subversive organisations^ with the statement that hearings often come after an organisation

I

has been listed and after the damage, has been done. Thomas
pahted .out that there is no legal jusiificationo for claims
of righis under the F^ifth Amendment on the part of'* innocent
people. He added,, however, that it would be well for committees
to respect reluctance of citisens and to refrain from contempt
citations unless there is involved very grave danger to peace
and safety.

Chapter IX Loyalty and Security Tests

Thomas stated that the Rosenbergs were guilty but
that their sentences should have been commuted since tKe conspiracy
mas to aid an ally?. The Communists got the martyrs they wanted,
according to Thomas. He added that the "Communists prefer unjust
convictions or convictions which' can be exploited rather than
acquittals at the hands of 'capitalist* courts J* The Communists
have no fear, that the Rosenbergs will talk, according to Thomas.

- ? ~
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Memorandum to Mr. Nichols June 14* 1954

Thomas stated that the accused should have certain
1
protections which he does not now have* The protections
should be as follows .

!• Hearing boards should not be designated from within
government departments by department heads but should be
appointed by Federal courts from distinguished members of the
bar or others specially qualified who are not dependent upon"
the favor of department heads.

2.* Such boards should be given great latitude to
examine confidential informants.

3. Boards should be allowed to recommend transfer
to less sensitive jobs when the questions is on competence
and, trustworthiness and not oh loyalty.

.+
-

4. An employee should be continued for a reasonable
time at his workxso that he can prepare his defense instead
of being suspended as soon as formal charges are posted.

Chapter I McCarthy ism at State and Local Levels

Thomas discussed here certain state statutes and
enforcement in the field of security. „ He stated that the
states have been effective to a degree in enforcing penalties „ r ^ ^
against "subversive" organisation and that their chief activity"?
has been in the field of loyalty oaths. Thomas reported that
loyalty oaths have caufjbt no secret Communists. According
to Thomas, the evidence in our public schools does not warrant
a general anti-Communist crusade in that field. He stated
that the teaching profession should judge the books used as
texts in schools.

Chapter II Unions. Radio-TV. and .Communist Suspects

Thomas stated that Communists "are not barred from
membership in most unions at least as long as the Communist
does not employ tactics which originally got the Communist
in trouble. He added that some unions bar Communists from officeand a few bar them from membership. Thomas jst^ted that he doubted
that the Taft-Hartley Act had helped the situation by requiring
officers of unions to take non-Communists oaths. Thomas asked
Are not Communism and McGarthyism sisters under the skin in
respect to intolerance?"

Chapter III The Future of Freedom

Thomas declared that a continuance in, the present trendwould lead us to the point where we would risk losinq to ourenemy by our very contempt for freedom which first aroused our fears.

- 8 ~ /
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Memorandum to Mr*? Nichols June 14, 1954

According to Thomas, the American government is terribly
handicapped by the burden of McCarthyism as it enters into
the new feeling about Russia and Communism in the West*
Thomas stated that tit worst the evolution in Russia toward
reasonableness and in America toward McCarthyism would
lead to police- states in both countries which would

\ sooner or later drench the earth in blood* Thomas concluded
\his book with the statement that "it is for us to prove that
neither Comunism nor McCarthyism is the end of the'American dream.**

- 9 -
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November' 21s 1955

IL
Ur. U. P. ))urkee

JmJr.ee *a..Gamp

Bear Mr. Durkeez

lour letter dated November 10, 1955, with
enclosures, has been received, and J appreciate the
concern prompting you to bring this information to
my attention.

While I would like to be of service, the
FBI is an investigative agency, and I an precluded
from offering advice on the matters in which you
expressed an interest.

Sincerely yours,

3. Bdsar Skovor

John Edgar Hoover
Director

G>
JfOTB: Correspondent enclosed Norman Thomas, Socialist

Party, literature* \^r:
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Durkee's Camp
Atlanta, Michigan

ON M-33, SHORTEST ROUTE
TO THE STRAITS OF MACKINAC

^y^l^i^g^ MsrtZ^zjb ^^H_J%%0 ^?7V<Z<&f

1/ teitft
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NORMAN THOMAS
112 East 19th Street

New York 3, N. Y.

October 27, 1?55

Dear Friend:

I would like to call your attention to IBfiRICA, the monthly review
and news bulletin which is devoted exclusively to Spanish affairs.

America's relations with Spain* are important to Americans. Why?
Because we are investing billions-of-dollars-in ~aix and naval bases in
that geographically strategic area.

But should military strategy reduce itself to a mere question of
geography? !?hat about the human factors? How reliable is the government
with which we have made this agreement? What about the Spanish people,
and the conditions of their life in Spain today?

According to the Spanish-American agreements of September, 195>3*

at a time of armed aggression America will have to get permission from
General Franco for the use of our bases in Spain. What is there to guar-
antee that at such a time this permission wouid be granted?

As IBfiRICA has warned, the existence of a new Moscow-Madrid axis
is becoming increasingly apparent. Spain's commercial treaties with the
Soviet and Soviet satellite countries, Molotov's recent de facto recog-
nition of the Franco government, and other events are indications of a
new rapprochement between the two totalitarian countries. New, yes, but
inevitable, because, after all, the totalitarian countries should under-
stand each other: they speak the same .language.

All of these matters are reported and discussed in the pages of
IBfiRICA by competent authorities . Edited by an outstanding Spaniard,

Victoria Kent, most of its contributors are Spaniards , both from within
and outside of Spain. IBlJRICA is, in short, the expression of democratic
Spain, of the Spain which, in a political sense, does speak our language.

That is why I think it is important for us to listen to what IBfiRICA has

to say.

Sincerely yours,

Norman Thomas

357



bine
is a bulletin of information on Spanish affairs, sponsored by a group of

Americans who believe that Spain's struggle for freedom is an unforgettable

part of man's universal struggle for freedom, which must be fought unceasingly

on every front against every form of totalitarianism.

Editor:

VICTORIA KENT
e

Honorary chairmen:

SALVADpR DE MADARIAGA
NORMAN THOMAS

"Ibirica is published in this land of the free

as a reminder that freedom is indivisible

and tyranny contagious; and as a living token

of the hope that the land of the free

will not forsake the Spanish people in their

struggle for freedom."

SALVADOR DE MADARIAGA

"Support of Ibirica today is an action

taken with faith in the ultimate triumph of

freedom over totalitarianisms of right

and left. I commend this publication for its

determination to print the truth about

Spain today, and to keep alive the spirit of

the real Spain, which is eternal."

NORMAN THOMAS c

Some articles appearing in current issues:

VICTOR ALBA

:

Illegal Culture

ALBERT CAMUS :

An anniversary: July 19

JEAN GASSOU :

Spain on the threshold of history

V. R. HAYA DE LA TORRE:
Declaration of allegiance

SALVADOR DE MADARIAGA:
Men and history 'in- Spain

ADOL'FO SALAZAR :

Manuel De Folia

EMMANUEL ROBLES:
North Africa and Republican Spain

JOSE MA., DE SEMPRUN GURREA
Divers* 'Catholic political positions

RAMON SENDER

:

Two opposed strategies

NORMAN THOMAS:
What price bases?

UNCENSORED

:

Monthly reports from
our correspondents in Spain



CLAUDE G. BOWERS:

"In these days of news suppressions and

misrepresentations Ibirica is important to

all who would know the truth. The
illustrious names in Spanish literature among
the contributors, such as Madariaga

and Ramon Sender, give assurance of

distinction of style and depth in thought. It

should appeal to all friends of

"frealdln"1uid^elnlKraoyI"~"
—

—

—

STATEMENTS-BY—SOME-OF—THE-
READERS OF IBERICA

,357

Ibirica is published in English and Spanish editions,

on the fifteenth of every month. Send for a sample copy.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE:
$3.00 for one year

$5.00 for two years

PUBLISHED BY:
The Ibiriea Publishing Co. Inc.

112 East 19 Street

New York 3, -V. Y.

VAN WYGK BROOKS:

"I always read Ibirica with fascinated

interest. The temporarily lost cause of

the anti-Franco Spanish Republic will always

be dear to everyone who hopes for a

free and just world. I am grateful to

Ibirica not only for keeping this cause

alive in American minds but also for enlisting

the most brilliant and sympathetic writers."

ALFRED KAZIN:

"Ibirica seems to me one of the few

links left between the democratic conscience

of America and the Spanish people.

I have been a subscriber to it almost from

its inception, and read it with gratitude

for the news it gives me of Spain. I admire

its quiet but firm, dissent from mob
opinion at the present time, and I have utter

confidence in its thoroughly humane
and anti-totalitarian principles."

HERBERT L. MATTHEWS:
>-„ - - .

......
"I find Ibirica,a most useful and
interesting, publication; It bqngs me;

information about Spain that,I could.not get

from other sources and I have noted, that

you are able >tp
r
get an^impressive

t

> . ,

list of contributors to the magazine."

MARIANNE MOORE:

"Ibirica is resolute and undeceived—one

unequivocally disinterested voice, raised

on behalf of civic honesty and the

cause of free men."

ARTHUR SCHLESINGER, JR.:

"Ibirica deserves all our thanks for

helping keep alive the hope of a free

and democratic Spain."
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ilr, Noman Thorns .^^
Chairman, Adninistrative Cosmtttee

American Conuittee for
Cultural freedom, Incorporated —,-.—*"

35 feat 53rd Street *

Mew York 19, Mem York

Dear tfr. Thomas:

Imish to acknowledge the receipt of your letter

re/ere*ce is «ade *» VJ«^ Jf**«»-* J *a™
3£ t0 a6vt3e J ou

to be mde concerning this matter* j. J"**" *
»»»*«». n/

that as a result of inquiries by the federal Bureau of /

m& based upon information

of Investigation.

because o/ the confidential nature of the £4??y§U«t «
SSSI aS the /act that *,tfeniirt*« «f*$^gjfete3 £
riles ts. in accordance &ith an order of the Mtte&swee «
i+inrnlu General, restricted to offtotal u?e., J«b^Wc

AVad^eloTfirtZr »ith reapec*i to *our ^ffe'g
-

at

J

TbtetrowJ

Tele. Rooa

Holla

v

rpMM
oc - Bufiimossz

I'^crmLow: See

^R^*^l»rf»o«»*^V l V?

5. ISgar TJoo*er



KO?E CN YELLOW:.

The most recoxit correspondence by the Bureau to
Mr. Th-tnas appeared on letter dated March 31, 1951}., and bore
the salutation "Dear Mr. Thomas" and the complimentary
closing "Sincerely yours" (100-31862-11)

4r
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AMER1CA(^PC0MMITTEE FOR CUL^AL FREEDOM, 1N<*

K«*.<?A* WAQ4>^»

«3 STFEEr '"HEWWKK 19. NEW YORK

GONGREsi'^QB^CUUTURAU FREEDO

M £!!«.»#-*. tatiu. Br«U. CnWWC €*. «**«"*. F'T to*- 1
- ««* <*~ ™*

ft *IM t

il
* **** M

ST' , *«?. .k **-**<*," Sweden. I rugu*y

w jua*

—.October 5, 1954

ft

KJJJ^ MI **» •«

-4

"J* -&. John Edgar HooveiC^*
»»* director

rt
*;,

**
1

H

J«
'"*;" '

Jfeforal Bureau of Invo*tigaH<wi
; «.«* * tf> S. Departments Justice -

*

V u
* rtt&hiugton 25, D.C* V '

v

r x

« * w
I

&f*s'**~>

-13 j « **»

:."|K&r Mr. Hoover t

t*. .«.

Mr. Sol S^^;r^^»ve director of
J
t^.^^ggtion,

.,~.ta. called to my attention^-letter from^you dated *egi«a»r27

,

' - -1554, in answer to Mir **»,?***« of September 17M j»,*Wtt to

*
",".'. the case of Mr. Murray Vbau* 7"

;, ,J

I have exanrinW-.thia. correspondence, anclX^nd^lt

'"difficult to relate yo^ jai»V«r to the Inquiry nadrby; tM«

i:1rgLSuon. We difcra^to learn any J-fJ™^£S
. -talned in FBI filesywwaw fuTLy aware that su^-litfar* .

; »ion is confidontkl"ia^wUable for <>fficlal^uw^r.
'

>4fe< were troubled by ishe -faof-that unevaluated inforwtt^wr .

| ttta Mr. Wax's FBI fl^&OStapUy supplied by ItoWfr
*!?*.. — . « , - cj i.jm «^+v> +Vift -result tn&t^ Mr* i

-V-

.4 * 1

•

V J

L *vK

f tvTMlR ADAM-
H ARNOLD
3M ARViN
«cou
AU0CN
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Page 2 - Mr. John Edgar Hooker

appeal to your good Judgment in this matter and trust that a
reply fn>a jou will indicate some way in which this matter can
ba promptly cleared up. For details of the case, I refer you
to the original correspondence and enclosbd documents*

Sincerely ycura,

&onaaa*Thafflag
Chairman, AoMhistrative Consnittee

,

MT:he
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-A highly confidential source, who has furnished
reliable info in the past, and whose identity may not be disclosed i

(docuaentation.- anonymous), advised on V5/56, that NORMAN THOMAS,
J-*™/?™ St,

» ** 3> Jnr* contacted Soviet Ambassador GLORGT N.~' '

ZAHt-BIN to inquire if present Soviet policy of rehabilitating
victims of STALIN extends to Socialists EHRLICH and ALTER. He
also asked what would be done about KALMUCKS and others of
autonomous regions. THOMAS indicated he has not released the
text of his inquiries to the press, but he reserved > the right todo so and to release any reply he might receive.^

15
WFO indices contain numerous references^'to NORMAN THOMAS

forner presidential candidate and official of the^Socialist ParW.

'

none of which pertain to rtfhis contact, *
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The ottac/ied note recd3 as follow:

DSS

"Dear Lou-

ftto is fiie letter I mentioned to you and

/

I

belieue it s/iould counteract the wisin/prwation in

the J/owrd letter, euen t/iougft it is written-

in a iifjwni contest,

M' NWtfS&^
Mr, Bwr«jM<C-

Mr. Belm.«nt_

Mr Mason. ,«.

Mr. Mohr^^.j,

M/. Tj&m ,„_^

Mr. Nmi» ^
Mr, Win{ rtrnwd„

We. Room ._,

Mr. IMIoman

Mis? Gan<iy«._ _

17 (iruing Fenian)
n
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February 6, 1956

Hon* Adlai Stevenson
231 So, LaSalle Street
Chicago, Illinois

Dear Mr. Stevenson:

I am writing this open letter to you because in
a speech 1 had expressed substantial agreement with your rejection
of the Eisenhower proposal for a non-partisan commission to investi
gate charges n that Negro citizens are being deprived of their ri r*ht
to vote and are likewise being subjected to unwarranted economic'*
pressures. n You told the public on a television interview that
there was law enough if the Department of Justice would act to en-
force it. I inclined to that belief and in addition felt that the
commission might be used to bury complaints or evade action* Many
circumstances have led me to change my mind. Inquiry in Washington
convinces me that the Deoartment of Justice is doing all that it
can for civil rights under existing legislation, and that the ad-
ministration does not want to bury complaints in the commission but
to gain firm, reliable information and recommendations <n a le\ el
above campaign politics.

«v

<*.

I

i

. .
I am, therefore, asKing you to re-examine your

position on this bi-partisan commission. I am neither a Democrat
nor a Republican but as an American citizen long concerned ovur the
race problem anci familiar with the atmosphere of presidential cam-
paign years, 1 believe present dangerous tensions, can much more
easily be dealt with by government and people if the President's
suggestion is carried out by oi-partisan action. And that promptly
Indeed the commission might oe. instructed to make a preliminary
report within two uonths after it is established.

J am greatly concerned :oy circumstantial reports
I have gathered concerning the growth of bitterness, the imminence
of violence, increasing restrictions on the >exercise of suffrage
(especially in Mississippi) and the inability of the Department of
Justice even to get indictments under imperfect legislation in
hostile atmosphere. Complaints af^e not confined to the South.

a

\ \

Bf&OSUftF ffIf f

.
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Hon. Adlai Stevenson

-2-

February 6, 1956

T-ere is danger that dramatic outbreaks will destroy much of our

?r«eiy and to .indicate American regard for the huablest ol ocr

fellow ci tizens.

Therefore, the commission should pet us facts

about: (1) denials of' the ri*ht to vote by threats of violence or

discrim nation in state laws and their administration; U the

eitcnt of migration out of certain regions because ot ear

A t'e :^e of social and economic pressures against -Negroes

ntf whites who may challenge the prevailing lo"l sentimen

(I) in general the conduct of groups, white or colored, whicn may

turn from the ways of democracy to illegal or violent action.

In my desire to get bi-partisan attention to

this situation I am sending copies of JMs letter to the -ajority

nnd minority leaders of the House and Senate and to ,Iessrs.

KeJauver and Harriman who abo see K the ^mocratjc nomina ion

for the presidency. The issue of plain justice to our t enow

c?tines should be removed from purely partisan politics. 1 as

nossi )?e t at you gentlemen may thin, that faster action crul

tSen r the President to appoint his own non-partisan commi^ion.

rutsuoh action would lose most of its value unless Democratic

leaders should endorse it.

After allowing time for my letter to react- >ou,

1 bhall release it to the press.

Believe me,

Sincerely yours,

XTrn c Norman Thomas
N 1 ! o

Vi ;*-*;. •
'""..

; V-*T .
"-r :"«,** ;j^vx ^
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, Office Mmoif^mm .

TO Mr.Tolson

from, :* Ii.B. /Nichols

SUBJECT:

UNITED ST^Pfe)VER:NMENT

Irvin^fee

Tolson -tj^^—000
*

X ^Wason.
Mohr

rnian called me on April 23 to advise'that'the Winterrowd

^Sobell Committee is stepping up their campaign and is sending letters JS^iz^
Vineriainincr tri flip icffnrtcj'rt^ Ti^^^^««^i?w>^«ui«« -m l-iaf^ .^Ga^,,k

,^jpertaining to the letter^'of. Professo^Perkiris j Ferman ancf Green
/ | addressed to Bertrand^lusseU, claiming that the,Ferman letter aiand tlie-V^

Perkins letter are incomplete. They have been making a play to Norman Thomas.
I

Ferman, on the other hand, has been seeking to counteract this "

and states he has been making considerable headway. Ferman stated -that -he
Ithought that it would be very helpful if I could sit down with Norman Thomas on
[Saturday April 28, when Thomas was in town for a few moments to discuss -

"

this over-all problem with him. Ferman stated that he could guarante'e^that
such a conference would be off the record if we so desired. 1

i told him I would be very happy to see Thomas/if he felt it would
'do any good. I do not know whether this is a waste of time, but certainly no
harm' could come from it.

LBNrhpfiW
(2) I

U

ALL INFORMATION C0NTA11#&:
HEREIN iSlJNfiLASSIHEOJ ,*;//',

'*%

U*J

Vfe'V

iO.Mli1956

RECORDED

INDE&ED-ii 2 T'V 7 t
lT3 ^

s?i£«?>c> %Ji)- „^^7,^4!Wy jtSM/L/ tfte/jg,
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«TANDAXD FOKH HO, 64 4
Office Memorandum • united states government

TOr Mr. Tolson

FROM

SUBJECT:

L. B. Widhols

datb.4/26/56

Tolson
Nichols
Boardman
Belmont
Mason
Mohr,

With reference todthe Directors notation that nothing can

be gained by talking with NormairThomas, I frankly did not reftUsh the

idea of even seeing Thomas, however,, I agreed to do so primarily

because Irving Ferman thinks he is -making headway with him. I .just

jwonder now after having agreed to' see Thomas if we might not do more harm
|by canceling the appointment than by gdng ahead and seeing him.

LBN:fc

(2)

Winterrowd..

Tele. Room
Holloman _
Gandy

m^ZM7~ s' "

,£*ja&a.

80 MAYU 1958

<<S&
ifr &£'
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FBI AUTOMATIC DECtASS
DERIVED FROM:
IOH GUIDE

"DA^&^f£if
IFlfcj

Office Memorandum •

<b
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

FROM

SUBJECT:

Mr, Nichols JgrraraoUrioir.coNTAiHSa*
VmExx is usciAssipjca* y

DATE: April 2? NTIAL

M._£...J«
Tolson

©

*

NORMAN THOMAS; SOCIALIST^ARTY; iMft&ltyj*
proposed bureau v^srroa^.^ / / ' 0»/>/v

05! BSYIEW . Jup%_SYNOP

Parsons
Rosen _

,£/ Tamro «;
Sizoo ___
Timerrowd .

Tele. Room
Holloman _„
Gandy.

Norman Thomas is to see you Saturday, April 28, 1956/
^Bureau files containthousands ofreferences to Thomas. This, memorandum restricted
%>to main file. Thomas has not been subject of FBI investigation; He was born-in Ohio
in1884; is Princeton graduate; was ordained Presbyterian minister in^L9ii; has beeir

^Hefeate&six times as Socialist Party c^didateJor JPresidenfcy; resides arid has offices
in l^^York. Over"the"years, Thomasdias^been-afflllated, or his name has been as-
socij^ed^witlrmany subversive organizations. Jnl956 he stated that there was a united

N

\

j front period in Ihe 1930 ! s in which Socialists; and communists worked together in various
^countries but that this ended with the, "deal" between Stalin and Hitler. Thomas has
v
expressed opposition to anti-communist legislation and joii^Mrs. Ropsevelt in plea
for release of communists imprisoned under the Smith Act in 1955. A book by Thomas
published in 1954 concerning Harry Dexter White case and danger .of communism did.

not reflect favorably on FBI and criticized "MbC^tim^" and the McCarrah^and
Smith Acts/ In October, 1954, the Director wrote/'in reply to letter from him inferring
that Murray Wax was fired on basis -ofInformation supplied to Chicago Board of Educa-
tion from Wax's FBI file. On February 6, 1956, Thomas wrote Adlai Stevenson an
open letter concerning Stevenson1^ rejection of President Eisenhower 1 s proposal for*

establishment of non-partisan commission to investigate charges that Negro citizens
are being deprived of right to vote and are being: subjected to unwarranted economic
pressures. "Thomas stated he was, convinced that the Department of Justice was doing
all it could for civil rights under .existing legislation arid that the Administration does
not want to "bury" complaints in the non-partisan cpirimissiori but to gain firm,^^^liable^
information and recommendations.^ Thomas noted he was concerned by reports-concern-
ing growth of bitterness, imminence of violence, increasing restrictions on voting arid

inability ofDepartment of Justice to get ihdibtments under iriiperfect legislation in a
hostile atmosphere. He favors establishment of non-partisan commission. 'Highly
confidential source advijsed WashingtonJField Office that Thomas contacted Soviet

: Ambassador Zarubin April 5^ 1956
1

, to inquire if Soviet policy of "rehabilitating"
victims of Stalin extends to Socialists. Irving Ferman of American Civil
Liberties Union told you,in December, 1955, that Thomas took the, Fund for the

J>
cc

cc

Mr. Nichols

Mr. Holloman

°0 MAY 1M
GWG:nma:mbk

*Ah

SE '

REC0RDED-1T

INDEXED-lf
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Memo to Mr. Nichols April 27, 1956

ENTIAL

Republic to task and told Fefman he has known Hutchins for many ^years, but
at a recent conference, Thomas had, for the first time, seen Hutchins shed
his demeanor of arrogance. In 1955 Thomas openly favored U. 3. recognition
of Red China and seating of Red China. inlT. N. * wy/

RECOMMENDATION:

None . For information.

*-

In his book, "The Test of Freedom" in 1954, Thomas said Rosenbergs
were guilty, but'their sentences should have been commuted since conspiracy-.
was to aid an ally; thatecommunists got martyrs they wanted; that communists
prefer unjust convictions or convictions which can be exploited rather than
acquittals in- "capitalist" courts.

-la
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Memo to Mr. Nichols Q ApQ27, 1956

DETAILS

The purpose of this memorandum is, to briefly provide pSFt
identifying data concerning Norman Thomas who is to see you tomorrow,
Bufiles contain thousands of references to Thomas; and this memorandunjjs
restricted to his main file.

Norman Thomas has not been the subject of an FBI
investigation. q>

Norman Mattoon^Thomas was bonyiiUMai^
Noj[einber,J.884* He received'the A*B. and Litt.D. at Princeton in l§05and

1932; the B.D. at Union Theological Seminary in 1911 and was ordained a
Presbyterian minister in 1911. Thomas hag been defeated six times, as the

socialist candidate for the U. S. presidency; He has written numerous articles

antf books aOTHr^ed widelf^EHeStiirer. Nke lives in Huntington,

New York, and has offices in New Yort City. \

Over the years, Thomas has been affiliated, or his name Jhtas

been associated, with a number of subversive organizations. In this regard,

Thomas was quoted in Februaryr 1956, as having recalled the united front

.period of theJ930 f s in which the socialists and communists worked together in

various countries and as having commented, "The end of it was the deal between

Stalin and Hitlerr a deal making possible the second world warr and all the woes
that came upon us. . . in my judgment, communism in action economically is

really state capitalism not socialism, not true socialism"' (61-10767A;

6mp767-25)

Thomas f s name frequently has appeared in the "Daily Worker,"
These references largely have been unfavorable of him and the Socialist Party.,

However, Thomas has. expressed opposition to anti-communist legislation

and has been favorably quoted by the Communist .Party in thitf regard. In

August, 1955, he criticized the Army's security program as having wrongfully

placed disloyalty labels on many young men,, thereby damaging their future job

prospects when they were discharged. In 1955^ he joined Mrs. F. D. Roosevelt

in the plea for release of communists imprisoned under the £mith Act,

(61-10767-A)

"Thaltest of Freedom/ 1 a book by Thomas published in 1954,

deals, in part, with the Harry Dexter White^case-and the danger of communism,
hi this book, Thomas says that the FBrs/rfepogtsf ae& i~£ White admittedly feUj

*

short of completely legal proof of guilt; that an ominous precedent was^setby
dragging the FBI into the White case as a "quasi-policymaking agency,Y which
should not be a function of the police^Ifleast of all the secret police"; that he
questions the FBI's estimate of the dangers of communism in America because

public opinion now runs strongly against communism.

: 2 - 'coiwW'
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"The fes^of Freedom" alleges that the Fjfef, among others,- had*
ignored ^practice the distinction.between conspiracy on the :Qftiit

;hand and
heresy^MLdissent from popularly accepted belief on the other. It presents
Thomas1^ views '/ofthe fallacies; of communism and the,dangers of ^^B^^f^jj^
criticizes the McCarran and SmithActs and criticizes legislative ii^irie^into
subversion. (61-10767-27) ^

In October, 1954,. the.Director, wrote ThomasJW^reply to a letter
from .him, inferring that Murray Wax^was fired.from WrightpQh^ College on
the basis of information from his FBI file which.was supplied to the Chicago
Board of Education. The Director advised Thomas of the-confidential nature
of Bureau files apd that the JBureau does: not recommend clearance or non-
clearance of persons. This correspondentswas Jha# in connection with Thomases
position as chairman, of the,Administrative/Committee of the American Committee
for Cultural Freedom. (61-10^67-2,7)

*
*

On February .6, .1956, Thomas/wrote Adlai Stevenson an open
letter with regard to JStev.ensbn* s rejectionpi President Eisenhowers proposal
for establishment of a non-partisan commission to investigate charges that
Negro citizens are; being deprived of their right to yote and are being subjected
to unwarranted economic pressures^ JThomas, noted that he had.agreed with
jStevenson that "there wasJaw enougtifif thie department .of:.Justice would act to
enforce it," and he felt the ?non-jp^tisdn;commissioh might be used tb^ury
complaints or evade action/1^ Thomas adyised' Staverisori>\h6weverr that he had
changed his mind; that inq^ry„in Washington, convinced him the Department of
Justice was-dbhig all;itxanior civil rights .under emstin^ legislation,arid that the
administration does not want io buryxpmplaLintsdnthe .commission but to gain
firm, reliable information arid recommendations oh aleyel above* campaign
politics. Thomas asked Stevenson to re-examine his^Steverisoh^s) position on
the. commission. Thomas noted thathe^as:,greatly-concerned by "circumstantial"
reports concerning,the^growth bf.bitterness,* Jhe^ imminence; of iriolence,
increasing restrictions on the exercise of ,suffrage^and;the. inability of the
Department of Justice to get indictments under; imperfect legislation in a hostile
atmosphere; that complaints are not confined.to the; South. .He<feitthe commission
should get facts about

(1J denials of the' right to yote by threats of violence or
discrimination in state laws1 and their^administration; '('2) the extent okmigration
from certain regabits^because of fear;',(3) use.of\social.and,econpniic pressures
against Negroes and whites who may challenge the prevailing Jocal sentiment;
(4) conductt of groups, Tvhite or colored, which may turn from the ways of
democracy to illegal or violent action. (61^1076^ i*

Through a highly confidential^source, the Washington,Field Office
learned thatThomas had contacted SovietAmbassador Georgi JZarubin on
April 5, 1956r to inquire if the present Soviet policy of "rehabilitating 1 f victims
of Stalin extends to socialists Ehrlich and Alter,, who werejexecuted^s;well,asto
others. Thomas indicated that he reservedrthe right to release any replyirom
the Ambassador* to the press. J^ j

In connection^th Thomas 1 s visit tomorrow^ it is of interest to

_ 3 _ CONjflPENTIAU
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"Memo*to Mr. Nichols V t^ril 27, 1956

jcfta^note tHat several references in his jmaih file show a strong tendency
part to speak of releasing matters to the press.

JBy memorandum dated December 23, 1955, you advised
Mr. Tolson that Irving Ferman, of the American Civil Liberties Union,

told you that the American Committee of Cultural Freedom had a committee
consisting of Nonhan Thomas, Sidney JBfook and others who had conferred
\vith[Robert M. JKutchins, Paul Jacobs and Ben Segal; that Thomas, and Hook
took the Fund for the Republic to task and Thomas specifically told Ferman
that he has known Hutchins for many years and at the recent conference, for

the first time, Hutchins -shed his demeanor of arrogance. (100-391697-325)

Jh 1955, Thomas expressed himself as favoring U. S. recognition
of Red China and the seating of Red China in the/United JNations. He also called

for universal disarmament and the elimination oi weapons of mass destruction
as a means of insuring world peace. (lOb-40-A, Washington Star of 3-12-5*5)

ADDENDUM:
'

April 2T,
4 1956J GWj3:nma In "The Test ofJFreedom" Thomas

stated that the Rosenbergs^were^guilty but that their sentences should have been
commuted since the conspiracy was to aidi an ally; that the communists got the

martyrs they yranted^that "community prefer unjust convictions, or convictions

which can be exploited rather than acquittals at the hands of 'capitalistl^courts";

and that/, communistshad no fear the -Rosenbergs would talk.

TIAU

.COtoWiAl'



ie Memorandum • united states government

., to : , Mr. Tolson l/nPfoU

^

date 5/1/56
J

. , % yf
JBSm ''

L. B. Nichols hf** - '" ' VluNichou
Tolson
Nichols

BoardrnJ

SUBJECT:

t Jfeei

t .
ALL INFORMATION CONTAiNEBf^S

norman thomas HEREIN IS-UNCLASSfRS *' M
DATE^l^BY^^feParsons

t
On Saturday, 4/28/56, I saw Norman Thomas ahdjfrying, ^t^zZZl

^ /{German,, the Washington representative of the American, Civil Liberties Tei* ro^g^'

y
J

Union^ This turneTaaTo'^mbTO^oTa courtesy call than anythi^ff else, gjy^r^5 -

Norman Thomas stated that he had never quarrfeled top vi

I with the FBI; that on the other hand, he had always felt the FBI did an honest

J
job although he flatly did not like the Smith Act and opposed everything connected

with the Smith Act, however, there was nothing personal so far as the Bureau is

concerned, it wasgust his own personal feelings which he conceded could be Aj

wrong. S!^ V

^ Thomas brought up on his own volition the Committee to Free
Sobell ah&stated that a lot of people had been pushing him to take up the cudgels,

of this committee. I told Thomas that I naturally had followed his career over * 7 -

the years with a great deal of interest; that I certainly admired the strong stand.^V^
he had!taken against communist infiltration of our educational institutions; that jNrfr*

the one thing that I could never quite reconcile was how he could be used by the y
communists as he had on innumerable occasions over the .years. He stated that

| he was up on the tricks of the communists; that there were some things that he
[frankly agreed with the coinmunists on. He cited as one of them the' Smith Act.

I toid hiin that this, of course, was understandable but the thing that! could hot

understand was how he, a minister of the Gospel, would fraternize with the tools

of the Devil and the instrumentality seeking to obliterate the present day ^Christian

culture. Thomas denied that he would ever help the communists in any such
actiyity as this,

^0* ]£ I reminded himTot'-fhel/Lenist concept that the communists will

\$< build communism with^non?communist hands and pointed out that over the years
IJ heJmd c

|Teen a very articulate voice} *that for example, we had had reports from
I high levels in the Party wherein Party leaders boasted of their ability to utilize

tfO people like Thomas and 1 mentioned the Amnesty Petition., Thomag stated that Si
V-X- iGerson had talked to him on several occasions; that he never thought that he was

being used to play a communist game but if they thought that he was, then he would
fool them. He then pointed out that he had maneuvered Dennis into an appearance

cc - Mr. Boardman %ew^ °®Q) - ]e
~- —V ^ Ĵ

M, Belmont ^.;j *„„„,„, '
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Memorandum for Mr. Tolson from L. B. Nichols 5/1/56
HE: NORMAN THOMAS

at a meeting of the Fellowship of Reconciliation; that he would use, this as a
forum to ask the communists all the embarrassing questions that he could; that

if I were to follow on the proceedings it would be crystal clear as- to exactly
what his position is. I told him this was yery interesting.

He then raised the question about the disappearance of

Dr. Jesus De Galindez and .why the Bureau did not investigate it. I told
Thomas that this had been answered publicly by Assistant Attorney General
Oleny who in his communication to advocates of the investigation had stated

that the FBI has kept in. close touch Avith the New York Police Department
on the matter; thatno evidence has- been developed reflecting a Federal
violation; that the.FBI was following the case and.was prepared to take action
should facts be developed indicating Federal jurisdiction. I then pointed out
to

4
Thomas that one thing that it was rather difficult to reconcile was the position

ofcthe true liberals on opposition to, a national police; that perhaps the

foremost opponent to national police in the entire United States, including our
liberal forces, is the Director himself; that every time the FBI is pushed into

a situation where/there is no Federaljurisdiction, then one more precedent
is being created on behalf, of the national police concept. Thomas had never
thought of,this. He conceded the Bureau! s position was correct.

Thomas then pointed out that what he; complained of was that

letters had been written to the Attorney General and never answered. I told

him that this was not true; that thedepartment to my own certain knowledge,
answered certain, letters that had .been directed to it pointing outthat there
were no facts indicating a Federal violation; that if any developed the FBI would
take action. He then asked why this could not be made jpublic; I told him that

as I had already informed him they fiad been made public. He then asked if I

could tellJum to whom the letters were sent. I told him I would have to check
and I woiildbe glad to inform him. I am advisingJrvingFerman that letters

were sent to James C. Stahlman, President, Inter-American Press^ Association,
and Norman De Weaver, Executive Secretary, American Catholic Trade Union
Committee oi\3/22/56; that an itehi to this effect was carried on the United Press
ticker on 3/27/56. I asked Thomas, "when he was complaining about never getting

replies, if he had written a letter to. the JBureauand never received an answer.
He stated that he hadnot. - *

*
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Memorandum for Mr* Tolson from L. B. Nichols 5/1/56

RE: NORMAN THOMAS

He then stated that he has become interested in George Dasch,

one of the eight German saboteurs, and that he could not understand why the

Attorney General rould not waiver the silly immigration requirement which
bars him from returning to the United States and why he could not be given

a full pardon, I told Thomas that Dasch had been sentenced to be executed

by the Military Tribunal; that the Director had recommended leniency; that

the sentence had been commuted when he was deported; that he went immediately
into/Russian zone and I asked Thomas if this were the type of person that he
was trying to get into the United States. Thomas stated that it was not; that

he never Jmew this; that this threw, additional light on the matter and he asked

J
if I could advise him how long Dasch was in the Russian zone. I told him I

'would be glad to do this. I am getting the facts and will advise Irving Ferman.

ADDENDUM: LBNrarm 5/2/56. frving Ferman called me on the morning of

May 1 and advised that he thought the meeting, with Norman Thomas was very

productive and worthwhile; that Thomas had;all but committed himself to do

some things for the Sobell Committee and that after leaving here, he told Ferman
that he was going to go slow,

I then told Ferman that I had checked up on the request for an

investigation in the De Galindez matter and that the Department had sent letter

to James C. Stahlman andTSTorman De Weaver on^arSK^? which had been made
public on March 27. He\said he was going to call Thomas immediately on this.

I noticed that Thomas has a letter to the' editor of the Washington

Post in the May tissue referring to the investigation of De Galindez wherein he

complains about not having a reply from the Department.

J ^ ^

- 3 -
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At atoews conference on April

25 thetPresidcnt said he had no
knofrljdge of the de Galindez

case. I have, therefore, written

him the bare facts about it, and
because I think the case is so'

important' for American honor,-

for the personal security of our
people and for our reputation,

especially in Latin^America,1 1

am summarizing the facts for^

Washington readers in and out

of public office.

1 Dr. Jesus de Galindez^a Span-
ish. Basque; with an honorable
record,% taught fat (Columbia
.University, which has bestowed;

i]pon iMm 1 its t doctorate/i His,

jfhesis *as on the Era of Trujilioj

{In exceedingly, well-document]

Ifd criticism of an extraordinary

'dictatorship^Tha next to the

\

'^

last: time I saw ?Dr.~dB Q alindez

threatened '_ because} it" hnd be-

come known* that he'soujht to

publish his thesis in more/popu-
lar^ form' to" reach the^gfcncral

reader.^ Hetwasllast^secn^on
the'nighfof March Rafter* he>

had left his^class at'Columbia.11!;
Investigation! byt theJ police-

and de Galindez's friends makes;
it particularly certain that his;

' disappearancet was T not vvolun-"

tary.' Such disappearance would]
have been entirely out ot keep-,

ing with his characters It is a-

virtual moral certainfy that he;

was abducted and probably mur-
dered by henchmen of Trujillol,

^There'have been at least two
previous murders* of *Trujillo's
enemiest inUheiCityl of f New

H Eleven organizations of stand*
ffng asked the FBI to come into'

UluTcaseXOn the*date of this

£writing/we have-not even re*:

fcelved iTtreplyTfrom^the*Dc-^

J
partment of JusticeAYef a cer- 1

I tain Spanish language publlca*

'

1

tion,' friendly to TruJiHo, alleges

Itharthe*FBI-had*shadowed.de*
Galindez for its own purposes.**!

*The President was, of course^
entirely 'correct" in saying that

I

the ."Justice Department would
I have no authority in a foreign

:

country and anything in this re-*

ganTwould^have y to be Uken>
up with the State Departraent/J

jit is,' however, the Department 1

* of ' Justice ; which : ought to ; be

"

concerned with the probaWe ab-

duction * of an • honorable/ man
under circumstances whlqn pre-

Tele. Room }t i\L
Holloman . ,^A u.

.Gandy WH

**

i ti/wr of our country 'asJiLJand
r asylum is at stake;<i*P
pm+ NORMAN THOMAS.

«S1

' i\

ash? Post^nd
iTimes"Herald
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Mr. Rosen' tfay2£, 1956

HERE)

Mr. Stanley

JOHIT NEWTON THORBER rjATf
Labor Economist (AdminA'stJ?

Department of Labor
Washington* D. C.

SECUBI7T OP GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES

ALL INFORIVlATION.CONTAINEn

ASSiflE

Tol$oa_
Boaro'e&D

,

Belooat^,

Hud©

Pvsoos««
Roses *_*

StgQO ? . ,

Referenced memorandum Stanley to Rosen* dated

Mar 23, 19?6 (attached), ih the captioned case sets forth

information indicating Thurber was well known t6Jorman

nSSf This nenbrahdum recommended that Thomas be lnjer-

SileKa- during the investigation, of Thurber. The Director

noted that subsequent to the receipt of referenced memo-,

S«idma he had received correspondence between Lindsay

fSStive Assistant to the Attorney General) and Thomas

rftS Galindez case written subsequent to Nichols' con-.

versation^Sth Thomas re Galindez's case and since no; good

was done he saw no purpose in contacting Thomas re Thurber.

The flew York Office on May 2ft, l9£6, upon receipt

«p i-Ha n4t»aetor*s comments concerning the proposed interview

St??hurbe?* was telephonically contacted. Hewjerk advised

that Thomas: pursuant to previous arrangements, had been

inSwieSd bv the Mew York Office in the. Thurber case on

Mav 21 19§6.
y
Thomas, according to tho New York Office,

was mo'st^cordial and cooperative, Thomas advisjd fco frad -

£?«*? rhlb SfturW while Thurber was an undergraduate student;

Sat Thurber^as^formerly editor of the Socialist Party
^oJ„^ being -associated with the paper during about

??3?Sd had bdfn an active socialist. Thomas stated in
illlnTreSt Thurber has hot been active in Socialist Party

and he hafhadonly casual contact with him during this •

tine* ThSmas remarked that he thinks Thurber probably

Sfa have liked to be known, as a "left-wing Socialist"

ShL aSaSE approach during the 1930s but this approach

iouldnft include membersliip in the Communist Party. He

further
1 stated tb.at from 1932 to 1937 it is possible Thurber

• £!L l«r>Z alone theoretically with certain, endeavors of

~pSlT S»h »aB ***«KP*ine *° o?°a*8 a ""ni*** «wm»" ««*

TP£flterrov<T_

Tele, ^oosa

Uollocan.^

140-12222 j^~-

Enclosures
îioiSj 5^ (Sent djLpoc

1 W^-10767 , , .

CHSjmalstab \l*+*.
<6 > 80JUN8 1958

.' NOT RECORDED
46JUN 4. 1956
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Memorandum for Mr, Rosort

^S^Sfeh*" 1?* ***fcor X93<S * acoordlnff W Thomas, there was

^ti«u ? united front" with tho Gonmunlst Partv. Ha ^eelfli^r*

^W S^**3 l0ya
J J ***18 »**tt**a* LdnSer Sweated**

thinfcW ?v^
he

J
*"*1*8* *«?*» He analyzed Thurbert s trend of

fro?a%?w2fn
the

n?°^s i7 ******& Shurper has tended to taoW
•JSitLmJ »?LPr rioft-^ng Socialist1 position to "the right"

«nw- T
v
e S

!
w Tork O^ice pointed out that the Interview with

iSS*
S
.^f

S
u
based 0tt al*-**l ft-oa the ChicagoOfflce Sited SavlS *

Sl^e?8?nfif?SS^?^?aaS 5* ^erviewefunleas reilon. ^oon^rary
In 212 !*n?° lnveffc*gation showed he was well known to Thurher?
SfS2t!f'

this
,
ana since JPiles of the Hew Tort OfSee cSin no .S™*^ *ti

bfJ^fSodrarlanseSents
set f«t WoxToV iS?l S

r interview;* The date for Interview was
Cleveland?! Si H?6? Stt<* aP**9»' was taken prior to receipt of
H InrSSiLi***?-- S^?*^ Bureau authorise ."interview with Thomas
?hurbe?

8 ti0n ^ CIevelan* *»* shown Thomas to he will Sown to

-2 -
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Office Memorandum • united states government

STANDARD fOKil «L M

TO

FROM

Mr. Tolson DATE: 1t24-57

L. B. Nidi

1
# SUBJECT:

fltys

Tolson
Nichols
Board

j^ Belmorff"

/$¥ Mohr

)ls^^

Persons
Rosen —
Tamm
Trotter

Nease ,

Tele. Room
Ho]

O I am attaching hereto the draft of, a review on the FBI Story

by Norman Thomas, which is scheduled for publication in the Commentary.
The Commentary is a rather Jrighbrow publication that is circulated primarilyG

f

n

among Jewish intellectuals. The Norman Thomas review is somewhat amazin
If he went much further I would be worried.

He does take issue, in the Dasch case. We knew, of course, tha

I he had been approached in this case. He is somewhat hazy in his facts. Irving

Ferman who gave me the attached draft, did not know whether the issue of

Commentary uuwhich it will appear has gone to press or .not." r

I doubt the wisdom of making any comment to Thomas directly,

although I did tell Irving that the ^Director took a very strong stand te following

the death sentence imposed-by the Military Tribunal in recommending that the
*

|li\es of Berger and Dasch be commuted. Irving stated that he thought that he

would talk.to Thomas about this and gethim to insert a line or 2 in the event the

article has not gone to press. Fermaxi stated that the visit which Thomas made
to the Bureauseveral months ago has.done considerable in changing Thomas 1

attitude.

MN:hpf. , - herein\iwmrs>m
, , / r ;

* 8*1 I *

71 FEB 1

#.&&& *
o JAW-29 195?

^4?

m.



Random House, y4.95

»>'i'HS FBI STORY, ^jSSport to .the People by DdPPRtehs&d

.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED //r ,/
hate i^^a^'J^limMyi*>

This Is the -story of the FBI.mid Its hero,

Jf. *dgar Hoover, as Mr. Hoover would Ilka to have it told. It

comes oloao to being a eulogy of the man and the institution -

a eulogy written by a ekillful Journalist with plenty of action

and drama in it. It is a predestined bestseller*

It would, however, be very unfair to dismiss the

book Kith these statements. Unquestionably it is an honest piece

of work, nothing in it askas one doubt Kr. Whitehead's sincerity

in his initial statement: n t wanted to know how it was that j.

Edgar Hoover had survived for 25 ye^rs as director of the FBI in

a city of politics where the casualty rate rune high among bureau

heads. I wanted to know how and why the TBI operates as it does*

. And I wanted to know if there were any basts to insinuations I had

heard that the FBI represented any menace to civil rights. *

SHr. Whitehead 1 s two years inquiry have been
and,

fruitful. He found the FBI cooperative in his search, to me,

his book Justifies his concluding statement: *Xn the whole struggle,

. the FBI represents the people f 8 effort to achieve government by

law. It is an agency of Justice. And the FBI in the future will

be as strong or as weak as the people demand it to be. No more.

Bo less. * To which I add that now that the people and their govern-

ment have so mighty a tool as the FBI, it behooves them to keep

\ it from corruption and from use for political power rather than

Justice,

The record and Mr.
.
Whltiehoa&'s history bear out

*

j

my own opinion, formed before I ever opened this book, that the FBI
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under Jfr* Hoover had been in jLtself as good, pi* potter than on^

would expect, in agdnoy p£ investigation to >b,$ In those tumultuous

tlcies In feo big.£ nation as. tKp U*&> Clearly it ha a been better
- * ^

ttein the jpolloe departments of .oUr large cities* Better 'far than

the so-called. Bureau; .of Investigation, of the period of the Pifcgt

Vorld $a? out of which $>£ present FBI emerged in 1S24„ Itp sins

of tbialsslpJi and* cocmtssipit hajfe* been; -tho tconsegufen^e of orders to

it fron the Khite.H&us^pt^ thp Bepa^taentr of *Tus;ti$e ratherVtfc&n

of its pm depravity* ^ ;
'

/*
.

~ But before ^^Ulgihg further in v£lue judgments

let*s get fcack to the.ttell told, story • ajhrpugh £ts 32£ pqeer of /

text daj6h/the poet $&&oiXB'v&cke$i)0}*&
i
gangsters, pp^iitidal cr£ples>

spies, and sadiiionisirs^ of^the.lastMlf-p^ntur^ a period crowded,,

by thise gxcitingi if unlovely:^ characters* „ ^?he stories of theix1

deeds and the fBfc's labors lh^beh^lf of justice are* yividly told^

The author^principle of arrangement' is ^excellent* After* a

foreword by ^ ^dgar"Hoover himself the gtory begins by Illustrating

the FBI in ;aStion in thp apprehension of jperhap? the ;nost despicable

crl&indl -oT* th&^all^ Jack Gill?&rt arah^m^ executed only ^the Pther„

day in Colorado^ for aelib^r^tely planting a time bpmb in a United -%"

Airlines plane* in order- to kill his own mother on t*hoee life he

had placed; high insuranco* -

'

-

Weri iir^vWhitehead Reverts to the FBI'1 s be^inningj^.

That was with the federal Bureau of Inv;estiga"tlon £n £90$> TJSe. *

:

Bureau itself being mostly t&p ereation of *Theodorp Roose^tf in his

fight to* halt the ou&ra&potts thieVpry of public, Isndp in the

Western states* This SUrpau almost! from the beginning was 'handicapped.

T>y politics* It Eras dreadfully unprepared for th£ tett of the First
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Uorld War which It met badly. How badly the author m^kee reasonably

clear. 3y 1921 the Bureau of Investigation had sunk 'so lot: that

big business 1 pat detective, William J. Burns, was its chief , and

the notorious Gaston 3. Means one of its agents. Sven in those

bad years, the Buroau was bettor than its host of amateur auxiliaries

in World &ar I, better than Attorney General Palmer who ordered

the infamous red raids/ and better than local law enforcement

agencies - although none too good - in dealing with the KKK, But

at the time that the Bureau under Burns was doing something to

protect civil rights in the South it was sending men to spy on those

members of Congress who were demanding investigation of the reported

corruption in the Harding administration which culminated in the

famous Teapot Dome Scandal, /in these years, Mr* Hoover h^d been in

the Bureau but by no means part of its inner circle. Harlan F. Stone,

whom President Coolidge, had appointed Attorney General to clean up

the mess in the Department of Justice was responsible for the reor-1,

ganization of the Bur >au and the appointment of Hoover to head it*

They drew up a declaration of basic policies which still stands.

Hoover 1 s first business was to clean house in the organisation over,

which he was to preside so many years. In the process hs served

notice on Congress that the FBI. was no longer a dumping ground for

patronage appointments, and that he would not welcome political

suggestions about promotions. From these first days onward,

J. Sdgar Hoover, as Mr, Whitehead tells the story, while frequently

Involved in the politics of Inchington, was Dootly engaged An them

in order to keep politicians and partisan politics out of his Bureau.

Very likely there aro
-
tt?o sides -to this j>art of the story, but this

reviewer is in no position to document the pother side as well as

Mr* t/hiteh-ad documents his favorable conclusion.
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r * I cannot^ however, accept uncritically the

adequacy -of the treatment of all the episodes Kith which .this

history is packed; 5ome fcf the gmmaaasB omissions may have been

£ue ta the author's desire to confine his history fo ifcra onp

volume. Nevertheless, obrtain o£ those omissions, sometimes,

of topics and names, sometimes in material, relevant to the stories

which are total, ard decidedly .aijrprisirig.^ Thus, the jiame of a "

Senator McCarthy does not appear in the in&ejc dr text. We are

left to guess Mr. Hoover^ opinion- of him and McCsrthyicm. iPhdre

is no clear account gt the degree to which the FBI wa& drawn ih

$o s very dubious, types/of loyalty and security investigation. J£hei?%
~

are interacting chapters about the FBI 1
,*? work in un6pvsring apies

land checking sabotage and sedition. (The fetory of itg work In
t

Sbiith America wak entirely hew tP *mQ.) 'But the evacuation, of

jrapgnese and «tepaneee~AmeriSans on Jthe Wle&t Coast in the, interest

of security i& not indexed and, is briefly 1#61d In* the tekfU Kr.\

Whitehead, however,; confirms the, report that #oover looked, upon,

the infamous dejportfatidn of qbme w120,600\Jiijpanese-Americana from

their homes and farms. ^. to :reldcatlon center8... a«l a rai^tu^ of ;

politics and hysteria* hot as arj urgent iieasure of** national defense;;'1

i.
- _

In his younger days, if*% ;Eoov#r had disapproved
~ *

j'

of the use of volunteer^, virtually vigilaritosy in World War I hnd
*' - >

~~ <

j)f the Palfter pediMids. nevertheless, ftp/ or certainly tho author,

assumes too easily tl?at the nascent Copdunist movement alons with

the IKW and anaychistp, wer6 res?pnslbl& for "the bombings wVich were,

pomnqnly believed to be revolutionist^1
* rcpntrlbutibn to th^ violence,

mostly patriotic, of the times. Spth as a meoibpr of the Civil

Liberties Bureau find an ahti-comsmnist Socialist I knew a good deal

^j
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about the radical repudiation of individual terrorism which

communists* despite their belief in organized violent revolution

then shared.

The bombing of Kr, Palmer 1 s house and the later

more destructive bomb outrage $ In Wall Street Were as likely the

work of agents provecateur rs of wobblies or communists under union

or party orders. More likely they were the work of the kind of

unstable, potentially violent individuals who respond to violence,

confusion, nnd-'vhat they think is repression by resort to terroristic

acts. In any case no revolutionist or radical was ever indicted

for overt Dots of violence during Mitchell Palmer's miscalled

crusade. The open mobs were composed of patriots, often led by

vigilantes and of them Hoover disapproved. Mr. Whitehead goes

rather too far, however, in implying that the better order of

security with civil libera in this Second World ^ar than the

First was prii^rilY due to Hoover *s improved FBI. That played

a part. So did^tafe record in World War I. But mostly the

difference wao that in World War II after Pearl Harbor there was

no organised political opposition to the wor. Even so the treatment

of Japanese-Americans was worse in itself and in its implications

for the future than any single one of the sins of the Wilson

administration^

This discasalon of Hootfer 1 s consistent opposition

to nn appeal to hysteria and vlgilantism in order to protect the
¥

national security interrupted my listing of omissions from Mr.

Whitehead's story. One of them was the case of Frank Hague, boss

of Jersey City #nd vice-chairman of the Democratic National Com-

mittee. After my deportation from Jersey City by Hague* s police

and hie mob's violent interference with my meeting in Newark,
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I persuaded a grand Jury to back my demand fop FBI Investigation

of Hague* s rule in Hudson County. In the middle of the Investigation,

the chief agent was called off by ''promotion 11 to eorae place In the

West. Frank Murphy, by that time Attorney &eneral, got It under way

again assuring me that he would "hew to the line, let the chips

fall where they may. But the result was silence. When at last

I questioned Mr. Murphy he begged me to agree that the Supreme

Court, having upheld civil liberty against Mr. Hague in a notable

decision, other matters should be dropped. I could not agree.

Washington rumor told me that the President himself had ordered the

fBJ % B report pigeon-holed in the interest of Party harmony. Such

contacts as t had had with tha FBI gave me confidence in the integrity

of its proceedings.

Aside from this episode - rnd another to which I

shall ^ater refer - my personal contacts with the FBI were with,

its agents who were making more or less routine loyalty and security

inquiries with regard to individuals. Without exception I found them

courteous and intelligent. In one case an agent was both skillful

and.consiaarate in iiandling an inquiry, wjiich mishandled might have^ .y?r<

precipitated a family tragedy, (!!yjrf^o$t to make ths solution of v

the disappearance, almost certainly the kidnapping and murder, of

Professor Jesus de Galindea, the enemy of Dictator TruJllXo, was

defeated by the decision of the Department of Justice and the

President himself. As -is usual in important police cases the FBI

lias given some aid upon request to the New York City police who,

I am told, have hot dropped the case.

There wee one famous FBI case into ^hoee after-

match, to my own surprise, I was drawn.
t
If you will turn to
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Chapter 22 of Mr, Whitehead's book; pp; 199-204^ you wl.ll find the

Qto^y of George Dasch and his landing Kith fellow saboteurs on

Long Islands You will observe th&t whatever might- have fcappehed:

otherwise the eabtteurs were only apprehended one week after their

landing when George Dasch hlniself went to Washington and told the

whole etjory* (This Was hot the report made public at the time.

It tea's not publicly admitted* 3a 1 recall, it,, until well lifter the

end of the war. ) The- sabotputfSj; as we were all £nformed* were

trisa in se6re>t by a military court and all but two, Pasch and

Burger, Were sentenced to deeit'tr. $h£ fortunate, two received very

long prison sentences. Of the trial arid septencep Mr* Whitehead

says nothing and, ^t this *Ute date, I should have pemembor^d

} nothing core had it not beett fojj my" curious experiences

One, 4ay l&te in uM6, or eaply *47, % a woman

cpna& to see ne saying that: ,she did so at, the r equestof her* husband^

ftebrge Basoh. (At the moment the nam§. meant nothing to may) She-

herself was a quiet American who made a 8°°& impression* Her story

was that shs herself was a loyal citizen, who had worked faithfully

in a war industry* She believed ih hep husb&M and the tale he -
!

wanted her to tell me* In brief> that, was that £1$ had saved the

U,g t much Manage by revealing the German, sabotage plot;; that he had

sons trouble? getting a hearing in Washington? that the FBI and the

Department of Justice b^d promised him that, while under war conditibns

he could not be set free for Ms services, he would fte released; -fr&in

prison after the war was over. How, he, said, that propisc was ,
*

unfulfilled and-Jhe asked -», rather, ordered, in fe&tonic fashion^ ?-

his #ife to ibbmc^ help#

I made some preliminary inquiries .of the New York ,

v
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office of the JFBSL and partially -verified thla tale. Then X turned

to that great lawyer and champion of civil liberty > .Arthur Garfield.

Hays* We - mostly h6 ~ had no great trouble in persuading the

FBI, or rather the Department of Justice, to fulfill its promise.

This it did upon, condition, that Dasch would Accept deportation to

Germany where one. FBI man told us he thought he :would not live very

long. Dasoh took the chance and went:̂ with his; loyal wife. For some

years he made a peaceful living there byit around a£out 1952 or *53>
;

his trpubles began.. His story was known and, he said, his lifd was

threatened, jhen T b$gah tp get letter^ fron* him - whom to this

day 1 have never seen. JFIe demanded* help tc> get hack to America

where he had long lived. He reiterated his old claim: that he had ?

deliberately enlisted as, a saboteur in prd^r to help the country

in which h& had long lived and of fehich hi^ wifQ was; a citizen, fle
*

haa almost immediately been disillusioned by Kfltler ori his ^eturrf *

to (Jermany and now he could ea?n no living arid his
3

life was in,

danger. ^Arthur (farfield Hays, alas> had died before I could do

much about this natter. But under repeated Appeals by letter

Jfrom Mrs.- ^asch* % took; the matter *up, in Washington* The FBI

repeated what it had earlier told &r; Says;; that Pasch turned

informant only after hehad run into Seaman 2/c John Cullen on the*

AcagansetJ Beach whoa he h$d bribed fthd threatened. jHe ienew,

how§ver> that Hiiaisx, sodhpr or ^er ,C^1b% wd^d Tepor^ his / _

adventure -and set the FBI qnli|^ rejilied^^^T
*

to me .and repeatedly to Washington that he c^jald hnd wouia have

jellied Cullen and buried him under the sajnd^xcept that lie wanted

no murder on his hands but only the time. - which he got ~ to plan the

successful batrayal of kte the; whole jSerman plot, The FBI and the

Department of Justice, were unconvinced. I argued that in any case

I

A
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•IteBOitJjgdset-fom^daft.'ljajoffjbant, perhaps art immensely important,
service tq the United Stated aha was entitled £0 a chance to live
and wpri in th.e country of which his wife wag a citizen. There
were, even core than .usual bureaucratic* delays in the Department '

of Justice (not the FBI) but at last the Department informed me ;
that it denied further .consideration to Dasch not because of jlte

I
old contention that he turned informer only through fear, but

{

.

because h* had publicly cprnplaihed against ther cr.B. 4n Sasfc Germany,

,

where for a. tine he went, That word I only received a few months
' ego after repeated efforts to get a definite answer.

J
The Protracted bureaucratic delays were- not the

*|l fault of the FBI, Its version of Da,sch<s motives may be correct.

»,But the Whitehead story implies that this caee^ was more of a triumph
' *f Ml techniques than on the record \t Was. Qbuld 4 similar

Icpment be Justly ,made of other s.torles jLf we know, all the facts?

,
I

The case of ithe saboteurs bosrcoiy ranks .with the more nptable

.achievements :of the ,FB£ such.-as ano.thW and *mucii later case on Long
' Island.- 1 refer,, of course, to the discpvorj&fc the kidnapper

of the Heinherger baby,, "{jbat_ story, ampng other things illustrates

the;, valtfe -of "fingerprint s .»
.* And MrV WMfcPhead > and > Mr . Hoover almoat

have convinced this doubting Thomas that the Registry Of citizens'

fingerprints may be mdre of a protection thar$a. police atate

mechanism - anyway .the voluntary registry pf them. I .still doubt

the wisdom psychologically,- pf requiring them, of #Llen visitprs,.

And on this, note I close this rather gari?ulouB review. of a very

interosting^ and^on the whole convincing book,

— Norman Thomas

- '

. .
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o
subject:NORMAN THOMAS

WI INFORMATION CONTAINED'
HEREIN ^UNCLASSIFIED

date: March 27, 1957

^Tolson .^^S.
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^^O Boardman—rf

frjtJ Belmont^-I-
Mohr
Parsons
Rosen—
Tamra _
Trotter

Mease .

Tele. Room i_

Hoi!oman
Gandy

Judge Robert Morris recently furnished me a letter
addressed to him by Thomas under date of March 20, 1957, in
which Thomas criticizes the Directors recent statement on the JLa^W
communist convention issued by the Senate Internal Security <Sm^

* Subcommittee. In particular, Thomas claims the Director ^ ^ *
^

I wrong in characterizing A. J, Muste as a communist "front

7 J$n*Zi

We have worked up a reply to Norman Thomas which^V"^3
could be given to Morris. It is felt that Morris could use this in "

'rebuttal to Thomas. - 'f^SA

attached.

A short memorandum on A. J. Muste is being

£
- RECOMMENDATIONS:&*

S,V to^ Morris.

^
U..

1. That Norman Thomas* original letter be returned

ttfif.l c "2. ^fhat the attached[proposed^eply to Thomas also
be^furnisnied to Morris. ,

->
"

"* ~ ^^^ .

Enclosures < e^/UJ^VS> ^ffh

\
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,Dear Mr. Thomas: ^R0N rt UNCLASSIFJEIl , , .// .

I have received yotfrMetteifuI^Ma 2U? WbV; in which you
make unfavorable reference to Mr. J. Edgar Hoover's statement issued by
the Senate Internal Security Subcommittee oh the recent Communist Party
convention. 1

,
Hr^ ot all* I utterly reject your insinuations - both implied

and explicit - that Mr. Hoover, inmaking'available his statementin response
^

to an inquiry of the -U. S. Senate^ is following undemocratic procedures.' Eor
example, your statement that it is "bad procedure in our democracy when
apolice chief is set Up as a final authority in evaluating. facts as if. he were
a judge or, .best of allj Sir Oracle, " very frankly, shows aJack of appreci-
ation of our democratic processes. Mr . Hoover and the FBI - by no stretch
of the imagination- can be compared with any Gestapo agency nor does he
attempt, as you insinuate, to set .himself up as a final arbiter. Mr. Hoover *

has always stood for the, highest principles of fairness, integrity and justice.
His career- of almost forty years of.public service is a/bari|«> of.his reliability
and honesty, He has followed most closelythe communist conspiracy -from, its
very inception; 'Therefore, * he "is competent to speak of, events occurring in
communist life. Moreover, Mr; Hoover, as head of the agency Charged with
the protection of the Nation's internal security, has every rights constitutional,
and moral, to speak Out on the communist problem. Bis recent statement,
which you mention, is a forthright document; based on excellent investigation,,
•keetf observation and a lifelong knowledge of communist operations, the
Senate Internal Security Subcommittee felt ,that it should be issued to the
American people. I think, and I hope you will agree, that it has done .much

.
good In alerting dur citizenry to the nefarious aims of the Communist Party
to undermine our democratic way of life* ,

;"" '

Youassert that you do not, agree with Mr. Hoover's character-
ization of Mr. A. J.. Muste as having "fronted" for the Communist Party.

< Thatis your privilege, and I tfduld defend your right to so believe. However, .

,, if you will candidly and impartially observe certain activities of Muste in
relation to communist objectives, you might.see the situation in a different
light. '

, .

"

'
' "

'-,""
"

"

" -

Certainly^ Mr. Muste had a right to attend the convention.. This
istrue. He had a right, along with, his associates, to issue a report "which, as

Tois

y0U *aa*\ was far different from Mr. Hobver^s report. I am certain that you
: NicH^Z35ursell would never have issued such, a biased report asMr. Muste's* By
JK^.'*** actions,, Mr; Muste rendered valuable assistance,, whether knowingly or
Mob' --, .

unknowingly, to the communist movement. In my thinking,, a communist "front"jw*^"01 necessarily a person directly or indirectly under Party control. He is
Tcsa™.
Trotter,

Nease «
fete.Rooq—-

t

.

t

GandY --_
\

- * ~
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alsoaperson who through his speech and actions, knowingly or unknowingly, -

/

/ renders aid to the communist movement. Unfortunately,, in my opinion, the

actions of Mr. Muste at the recent Party convention did much to assist the

Party.movement, -

The Muste report was virtually a whitewash - just about every-
thing the Party wanted.. No wonder it was headlined in the Daily Worker:
"Observers of CP Parley Hit Eastland

4

Probe,. Found Convention y/as Run
,Democratically. ,,, Here is an excferpt: •"> . .we wish to state that the sessions

of the convention were democratically conducted with vigorous discussion of

all matters brought to' the. floor.
11 Just what the Party wanted I Again, "There

were many indications that no individual or group
:

was in a position to control

the convention. " This is ,diametrically opposed to the-facts in.Mr. Hbover's
m ,

*

statement which demonstrated,/with chapter ahd verse, how the. convention was
carefully manipulated by a small minority, how thesame Stalinist leaders
remained in power and how the delegates confirmed the*same old qqinmunist
practices. Window dressing in the form of a few superficial changes was made,
but underneath the Soviet hand of tyranny retained firm control.

Now, you can see how valuable a role.Muste played for the

communists. He most surely served as a %i£ront.,1
' There was. spine, criticism

in the report. Even whitewash, at times, can become too thick and hence self-

defeating. Such criticism, as deploring the convention's failure; to, condemn,

Soviet military intervention in Hungary, served to hoodwink the unsuspecting

into thinking the report was fair and impartial.

It is not my function to question Mr w Muste* s good faith. He,

and any other individualr*has,a right to attend; conventions, issue statements,

circulate petitions and apologize for communists. However, as in circulating

the petition urging amnesty for Smith Act defendiants,^ he is. doing much to

assist the cbmmunists.- knowingly or unknowingly- The, very fact thatrhe.isr

not identified as a Party member gives prestige to his statements and actions

.

The Party wahts to exploit;his name, title an& energy. As the history of

Marxism-Leninism teaches, the Party is higMy opportunist - ready to seize

support any jplace, anywhere, anytime. Aii individual may^clalm^to be anti-

communist, but if he walks essentially the same roadj helping, to smooth down
hostile barricades, he is doing,work for the communists.

*"

f
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112 EAST 1 9th STREET

NEW YORK 3, N.Y.

V

March, 20, 1957 i

ao^>

Jud/e Robert Morris

SSU S?noe1ui!Si5*
Judiolary

ainwiafflmoiTcnrnMro
Vasninston 25, D.O. HERHN ISJUN'

De*ir Judge Mor~i<*: l?ME_/£^j

You may or may no*; nave seen 1.n last ni^ttt's

NewYoHc Post ^> column by Murray Kemoton. I am not concern^ ^ith
the^6lumn"but I m concern d with the fo lowing na^rgrapn Md its

reflection on A.J.Muste*^ ^.^r^^ ^ ^^~, A*^ \V&^-<a

"Tne Communists bos?ted of raving •impartial
* observers 1 cover the convention. However, .ort of these single

j
'imoartial observers' v/ere nandoicked before tne convention stmrteu

i and" were reportedly headed by A.J .Muste wno nas long fronted for

Communists and who recently circulated an amnesty petition calling

for the release of Communist leaders convicted under the Smith Act.

t Muste's report on the convention was as biased as could be expected*
• On the other hand, an observer whom the Party diet not handpick and

whj was more objective, Carl Rachlin of the ACLU, has stated tnat
! the arguments for democracy within the Party were 'merely tactical

j

and designed to fool the nubile. 1 "

A.J, Muste wltn wnora I sometimes agree and from
.

whom I sometimes differ is emohatically not a Communist or a front

for Communists. I feel under some obligation to say this because,

as you probably know, I also signed that amnesty petition for Smith

Act prisoners and, ii I cia& been in New xork, I would nave gone to

as many sessions of the Communist convention as possible as an ob-

server. I know most of those who went as observers and they w^re

all informally "sicked" "by or through Muste in the same way, Rachlin

along with the others. If I had gone to the convention, on the

basis of what I have since learned, I would not have signed the

statement exactly as it *'ae worded by Muste, et al, or testified

?s Rachlin a.oarently testified. I do not tninfc the present contro-

versies in the Communist Party are altogether a play act once more

to" fool us. That I am not oersuaded of their conversion to sound

orincioles is quite obvious by what I have said and written; e.g«;

in discussion with John Gates at Columbia University.

This, however, is not the ooint. The point is

tnat a grave injustice is done when a police cnief , even as good a

DOlioe cnief as Mr. Hoover, thus stigmatizes a man like Muste before

t>*

V
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Judge Robert Morris March 20, 1957

€$<

a committee whose chairman is nimself in need of merciful Judgment
In the field of speech*

I tnought it well to talk to Mr. Hoover himself
and, failing to reach nim, talked to Lou Nichols vit.h wnbm I nsve
some acquaintance* Mr. Nichols said that Muste was fronting because
the original idea of impartial observers came from Si Gerson. I
snould accept this* I thiak Mr. ^erson had a right to seek non-
communist observers under circumstances and tnat for Muste to agree
zo help in tnis matter no more makes him a technical front for com-
munists than ne would have become a front for a man charged witih

crime if ne nad become concerned for procedural justice* I snould,
therefore, like to register with you and with the committee my
protest over publicity given to Mr. Hoover's letter contain ng
these charges*

I should accept Mr. Hoover's word on matters
of fact. But aside from his unfair characterization of A.J.Muste,
I tnink it is bad orocedure in our democracy when a police chief
is set up as a final authority in evaluating facts as if he were
a Judge or, oest of all, Sir Oracle. This I would say whoever held
Mr. Hoover 1 ? office.

Believe me,

Sincerely yours,

ll>3\\xjaa-\ \ [X^^o.

No^rar n Thomas
NT:S

P,S. I would be glad to get copies of your committee' 1 © report wnich
I think now have come oat in a series of seven or eight small
pamphlets. Thank you«

!!.T.

C /-&?$?- j c
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^ By reference from the Directors Office I talked to Norman
^Thomas when he called this morning. Thomas opened, the conversation

after a very cordial greeting by saying he had a matter that was troubling fyHi^
him. which he wantedjo lay before us; thaOie knew from experience we were^fjg/
fair minded; <£hat while we might not agrp^yith him > he would like for us to^^T/ll
listen. He ttfen referred to* the MurrajpSgmpton column in the New.YprkJRpst,
on Ma^chJJ9,^a57. In this column Kempton quoted from the Directors statement
to the Senate Biternal^Security Subcommittee regarding the communists 1 hand- *,

picking the impartial observers which were headed by A. J"j^Mste who has *£kA
X / fronted for the^communists.

/ ^Thomas'statedthat in,all fairness to Muste, Muste was not by j^^^
f}i

himself in* circulating the amnesty petition as he, Norman Thomas, had also K**\

,
signed the amnesty petition. I interrupted Thomas' at this point and inquired

^ |
if &^erson of the Communist Party had come to hinf and solicited |n5 signature

/ and solicited him to circulate the petition. He stated that he did not^ that he ^
i ' would not do anything on Si Gerson*s solicitation, f then asked Thomas^if Si

Gerson approached'&. J. Muste to get up the petition, would this justify in his

inindthe statement that Muste fronted for the communists. He .s^ed^that it

would., I told Thomas that for his own information this was exactly wfiaVhad

J
happened and that the idea of the petition was born in communist minds who then

•got others to do their dirty work. He stated this put a different complexion on it-

He then stated he did not always agree with Muste. I again interrupted"and p
asked if it was not a fact that many times Muste had fronted for the communists.
He stated it was.

He then surprised me by stating that Muste called himself a
communist- at one time and claimed to be a Trotskyite. He then stated that Muste
had been outspoken against Stalinism and was reconverted to the church. I told

Thomas that I had been brought up on fundamental Methodist doctrines ^and I could

not understand some of the new Presbyterian doctrines which were being injected .

which were not truly Presbyterian. I was surprised again when Thomas volunteered

that he did not subcribe to the new Presbyterian doctrines, and that he knew what

64 APR10 .1.957 P3 recorded -V/J^^'
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Memorandum, to,Mr. Tolson March 20, „ 1957

he was talking about arid*that they were/Presbyterian~doctrines after all. Thomas
then stated that he did not agree with the type of people Muste had gathered
together; that if he had been around he;would have gone himself to the Party
convention, I told Thomas I wished he had gone to the Party convention; that had
he gone it would probably not have been*necessary for Mr* .Hoover to submit his

report on, the significance of the Party convention because he, Thomas^ would
have seen through some of the chicanery.

Thomas then started to tell,me how he had debated John Gates
and told Gates off. He then; pointed but that he did not want to argue; that he f
did not find fault with-Mr. Hoover's statement; that he did want to caution;

that Mr. Hoover's reputation was so great and so influential that he hoped"
Miv Hoover would always be conscious that whatever he' said would be projected
mahyfold; and*that he'knows of the Director's defsfre for fairplay but .that -he did
think it was going rather far to say that Muste fronts for the communists. I

told Thomas that he himself agreed that Muste was doing-some of their dirty

work. He also stated that Muste has been .against the communists; I told him
that this, no doubt, was atechnical maneuver on.Muste's part. Tasked,Thomas *

if it was not good doctrine to.adhere to the pldJBiblical admonitipn that "by their
fruits you shail„know them. " Thomas agreed to, thisv .

lT

then commended Thomas for the manner in which he, had taken
onBertragj^Russell. Again Twas surprised to hear him refer to Russell as
"that old,goat. » He further stated that RusseU^was:also anti-Americaii. Ltold
him that wasall the more reatsoh, why it wa,s feprehensible/for some pebple to
be fronting for RusseU. Thomas agreed with tfiis.

'agj^Russ

Thomas then commented,that he was surprised rjecently when
Dean Grjswald of Harvard had commended him on a matter- when he had been
most critical of Griswald on the Fifth Amendment situation as

;
he was one who

adhered to the right-wing view as laid down by C. Dickerman:Williams.,
*

Thomas asked if I would pass on to.the Director, his observations.
Ptold himl certainly would and.with that he said gbodby. It;is quite; obvious thai:

Thomas was' putup to making thexalL

/ Y
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Edgar Says No av

By Murray Kempton

• J. Edgar Hoover has put into the record of the

Senate Internal Security Subcommittee what has

to be accepted as our government's official analysis

of the recent Communist £arty convention.

This document bears the top label: "United

States repayment of Justice, Federal Bureau of

Investigation." Hoover does not presume when he
speaks for the Department of Justice; Attorneys-

General come and go, but Hoover is eternal. His

exact status as against his nominal superiors was
best described by Attorney-General Tom Clark,

now a refugee to the Supreme Court where no
Inquisitor can pursue.

Seven years ago, after Victor Reuther was shot,

a lawyer for the United Auto Workers visited

Clark, then Attorney General, to suggest that the

Justice Department interest itself in the pursuit

of the gunmen.
"Edgar," Tom Clark answered, "says we can't

do It."

Hoover is still there, speaking for the Depart-

ment of Justice. His report to the Internal Security

Sub-Committee was that the Communist Party
convention had left things exactly as they were.

It is an analysis, I'm afraid, not without its persua-

sive side/ although a little premature, since Wil-

liam 2. Foster has not yet safely immolated tb.2

anti-Soviet faction led by John Gates.
V *F fr

But there was another analysis, of which
Hoover took judicial notice. This came from
eight non-Communist observers who were per-

mitted by the party to sit on the floor of its con-

vention and who agreed that the proceedings,

while otherwise murky, appeared "democratically

conducted."

What follows is Hoover's characterization of

these analysts:

"The Communists boasted of having 'impartial

observers* cover the convention. However, most of

these so-called 'impartial' observers were hand-

picked before the convention started and were re-

portedly headed by A. J. Muste, who has long

fronted for Communists and who recently cir-

culated an amnesty petition calling for the release

of Commun ist leaders convicted under the Smith

Act. Muste's report on the convention was as

biased as could be expected. On the other hand, anj

observer whom the party did not handpick and
who was more objective, Carl Bachlin, of the

American Civil Liberties Union, has stated that the

arguments for democracy within the Party were
'merely tactical and designed to fool the public.

1 "

J. Edgar Hoover's position as a friend of liberty

has been attested on occasion by Morris Ernst of

the American Civil Liberties Union and was under-

written a few weeks back in, of all places, the

book section of the New Republic. If the par-

agraph I have quoted had been signed with Joe

McCarthy's name, the wails from these quarters

would not yet have ceased; from Hoover, it is

accepted with complaisant silence.

# * #
As secretary of the Fellowship of Reconcilia-

tion, A. J. Muste is a pacifist, that is, a genuine

subversive, although not in the sense hitherto de-|

scribed by the Department of Justice. He led the!

observer team only in the sense of seniority;'

among those who agreed with him were Miss'

Dorothy Day of the Catholic Worker and Lyle,

Tatum of the American Friends Service Commit-
tee. The judgment of pacifists may occasionally be;

bemused by their faith in the possibility of a sin-

ner's redemption, in which faith, as Hoover so

nicely puts it, they are "biased, as could be

expected."

Hooker says that Muste has "long fronted for

the Communists." He supports this serious charge
with nothing more than the letterhead of the De-
partment of Justice and the evidence that Muste
passed around an amnesty petition for the Smith

^ an(j'
Act Incarcerces. That petition was also circulated

by Norman Thomas, Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, 5 Herald

and the dean of Union Theological Seminary; Inews
Hoover's book, you are a "fronter" if you try to t _

get an old woman out of jail.
~

If we didn't have the word of so many eminent
sra —

citizens that he is the shield of our liberties, youne
might get the impression that J. Edgar Hoover is)urnal-_
just one of those cops who defines a criminal as

a man who disagrees with him. «
m '
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• EBI,

To the Editor op Commentary:
Some weeks ago voir gave me an opportunity

to review Don Whitehead's The FBI Story,

Your readers will observe in this issue *my
fairly complete acceptance of the author's pic-

* ture of that*:importantHnstitution.

However,} since the book was published and
I reviewed it,

: I have been much concerned at

the increasing tendency ;of J. Edgar* Hoover to

set himself "up as an infallible interpreter of

facts. Mr. Hoover's long letter to Senator East-

land wasn't} an appropriate letter for the best

police official. It was an attempt to
:
play judge

or Sir Oracle. Mr. Hoover departed from the
"facts as well^as from his function; for instance,

when heidenounced A. J. Muste in that letter

as fronting
:

for the Communists.. What Mr.
,Muste did as;an American citizen interested in
^truth and civil liberties [was to agree to get non-
iCommunist "observers ata convention." It isn't.

Jthe provinces of the FBI to pass on this sort

of service.

Nohman Thomas
New York City

/>
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special pins to single out and accentuate in

various ways those twists of nature in them
which had most to do with their particular

corruption or disease. But there is nothing in

the recounting of Abraham's slaughter of the

cow that legitimately suggests an incipient

murderer or psychotic. No unwieldy disturb-

ance attaches to the event, either for the author

or for her character; it is all ingested, absorbed,

assimilated, and verbalized. Nor does the pas-

sage contain anything that establishes the au-

thor's right to manipulate her protagonist in

the gratuitous and "tragic" way she finally

sees fit..

What is most disappointing about Miss
Wiseman's novel is that in trying to deal so

sympathetically with the relations of past and
present, it fails to reveal the enormous and
perhaps irreparable chasm that has opened
between them for modern man. Miss Wiseman
seems not really to have experienced this rift,

and intones in its place the lofty notes of

affirmation and rebirth. Hidden in the struc-

ture of her tale is an intimation of a kind of

alienation of Jew from Jew, but it is an inti-

mation never brought to life. What she has

actually given us is a domestic melodrama with
vitrually no social background. For a story

which leans as heavily upon the facts of suf-

fering and disruptionjis this one doesjjitJLs a

"V, wondeTThat so few of the realities behind
those facts are permitted to appear.

Agency of Justice

The FBI Story, A Report to the
People. By Don Whitehead, Ran-
dom House. 368 pp. $4.95-.

Reviewed by Norman Thomas

Tins is the story of the FBI and its hero,

J. Edgar Hoover, as Mr. Hoover would like to

have it told. It comes close to being a eulogy

of the man and the institution.

It would, however, be very unfair to dis-

miss the book with this statement. Unques-
tionably it is an honest piece of work. Nothing
in it makes one doubt Mr. .Whitehead's sin-

cerity in his initial statement: "I wanted to

know how it was that J. Edgar Hoover had
survived for 25 years as director of the FBI
in a city of politics where the casualty rate

runs high among bureau heads. I wanted to

know how and why the FBI operates as it

COMMENTARY
does. And
any basis

OJuAJU \**1

I wanted to know if there were

to insinuations I had heard that

the FBI represented any menace to civil rights."

Mr. Whitehead's two years* inquiry have

been fruitful. He found the FBI cooperative

in his search, and, to me, his book justifies his

concluding statement: "In the whole struggle,

the FBI represents the people's effort to achieve

government by law. It is an agency of justice.

\And the FBI in the future will be as strong

or as weak as the people demand it to be.

No more. No less." To which I add that now
that the people and their government have

so mighty an agency of justice as the FBI,

it behooves them to keep it from corruption

and from political exploitation.

Mr. Whitehead's history bears out my own
opinion, formed before I opened the book,

that the FBI under Mr. Hoover has been as

good or better than one would expect an

agency of investigation to be in these tumul-

tuous times in so big a nation as the United

States. Clearly, it has been better than the

police departments of our large cities. Better

far than the so-called Bureau of Investigation

of the period of the First World War, out

of which the present FBI emerged in 1924.

Its sins of omission and commission have re-

sulted from the orders of the White House

or the Department of Justice, rather than -

Tfrbirf its own initiative, aiuT todayTlear ftTess""

than I fear the glamorous sanctity and 1

im-

•munity from criticism with which it has been

popularly invested.

After a foreword fry J., Edgar Hoover, the

story begins by illustrating the FBI in action

in the apprehension of the despicable crim-

inal Jack Gilbert Graham, executed only the

other day in Colorado for planting a time-

bomb in a United Air Lines plane in order

to kill his own mother on whose life he had

placed high insurance,

Then Mr. Whitehead reverts to the FBI's

beginning. That was in the original Federal

Bureau of Investigation of 1908, which was

mostly the creation of Theodore Roosevelt

in his fight to halt the outrageous thievery

of public lands in the Western states. This

I

Bureau almost from the beginning was handi-

capped by politics. It was dreadfully unpre-

pared for the test of the First World War,

which it met* badly, as the author makes

reasonably clear. By 1921 the Bureau of

Investigation had sunk so low that big busi-
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ness's pet detective, William J. Burns, was
its chief, and the notorious Gaston B. Means
one of its agents. Even in those bad years,

the Bureau was better than its host of ama-
teur auxiliaries, better than Attorney General

Palmer who ordered the infamous Red Raids,

and better than local law enforcement agencies

dealing with the Ku Klux Klan. But at the

same time that the Bureau under Burns was'

doing something to protect civil rights in

>the South, it was sending men to spy on
those members of Congress who were de-

manding investigation of the corruption in

the Harding administration which culminated

in the famous Teapot Dome scandal.

In these years, Mr. Hoover had been in

the Bureau but by no means part of its

inner circle- Harlan F. Stone, whom President

Coolidge had appointed Attorney General to

clean up the mess in the Department of

Justice, was responsible for the reorganization

of the Bureau and the appointment of Hoover
i to head it. They drew up a declaration of

I basic policies which still stands. Hoover's first

business was to clean house, and in the process

he served notice on Congress that the FBI
was no longer a dumping ground for patronage

appointments, and that he would not welcome
political suggestions about promotions. From
these first days onwajd, J. Edgar^ Hoover, as

^KTTVEtelieaa tells The story, while fre-

quently involved in the politics of Washington,
)was mostly engaged in them in order to keep
politicians and partisan politics out of his

Bureau.

Certain of the author's omissions—sometimes

of topics and names, sometimes of material

relevant to stories presumably told in full-

are decidedly surprising. Thus, the name of

Senator McCarthy does not appear in the

index or text We are left to guess Mr.
Hoover's opinion of him. There is no clear

account of the degree to which the FBI was
drawn into- very dubious types of loyalty and
security investigation. There are interesting

chapters about the FBI's work in uncovering

spies and checking sabotage and sedition.

CThe story of its work in South America
was entirely new to me.) But the World War
II evacuation of Japanese and Japanese-Amer-
icans on the West Coast is ,not* indexed-and
only briefly told in the text. Mr. Whitehead,
however, confirms the report that Hoover
looked upon the infamous deportation of some

"120,000 Japanese Americans from their homes
and farms ... to relocation centers ... as

a mixture of politics and hysteria, not as an

urgent measure of national defense."

In his younger days Mr. Hoover had 'dis-

approved of the. use of volunteers, virtually

vigilantes, in World War I and of the Palmer
Red Raids. Nevertheless, he, or certainly the

!

author, assumes too easily that the nascent

Communist movement, along with the IWW
and the anarchists, was responsible for the

bombings which were commonly believed to

be revolutionists^ contribution to the violence,

mostly patriotic, of the times. Both as a mem*
ber of the Civil Liberties Bureau and an anti-

Communist Socialist, I knew a good deal about

the radicals' repudiation of individual terror-

ism which Communists, despite 1 their belief

in organized violent revolution, then shared.

The bombing of Mitchell Palmer's own
house and the later more destructive bomb
outrage in Wall Street were as likely the work
of agents-provocateurs as of Wobblies or Com-
munists under union or party orders. More
likely they were the work of the kind of

unstable individuals who respond to violence,

confusion, and what they think is repression

by resort to terroristic acts. In any case no
revolutionist or radical was ever indicted for

overt acts ,of_vio_lence^during^MitchelLPaImer!s^

miscalled crusade. The open mobs were com-
posed of patriots, often led by vigilantes. Mr.
Hoover disapproved of them. Mr. Whitehead
goes rather too far, however, in implying that

the better adjustment of the demands of

security to those of civil liberty in the Second
World War was primarily due to Hoover's

improved FBI. That played a part. So did

our shame for the record in World War I.

But mostly the difference was that after Pearl

Harbor there was no organized political op-

position to World War II. Even so, the treat-

ment of Japanese Americans was worse in

itself and in its implications for the future

than any single.one of the sins of the Wilson,

administration.

But to return to my listing of the omissions

Sin
Mr. Whitehead's story. One of them was

the case of Frank Hague, boss of Jersey City

and vice-chairman of the Democratic National

Committee. After my deportation from Jersey

City by Hague's police in 1938, and his mob's
violent interference with my meeting in

Newark, I persuaded a grand jury to back

Q>
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my demand for an FBI iny*»dgation of Hagueus
rule in Hudson pourify. In the midcUe-of'the

investigation, the chiefaj2e»>*-*'3s" called off,

by promotion," jt*v—"^place in the West.

F«a>-
\~**p'»y that time Attorney General,6^4e investigation under way again, assuring

chips fall xvhere they may." But the result
was silence Washington rumor told me that
President Roosevelt himself had ordered theWHs report pigeonholed in the interest of
party harmony. But such dealings as I had
had with d>e FBI gave me confidence in *£
mtegnty of its proceedings.

JXH fH ?* «a*ode—>* mother to
which I shall later refer-my personal con-
tacts with tie FBI were with agents making
mote or less routine loyalty and security m-
Tines about individuals. Without exception
i found them courteous and intelligent In
one case an agent was both skillful and con-

S'a^,^ P^^ted a family
tragedy' (What I have not liked is the conduct

™mC 8«*«te8 in civil life.)
My request for an investigation of the recent

disappearance, almost certainly the kidnapping
and murder of Professor Jesus de Galmdez!

SlT"*!.?
DlCt3t0r Tm>mo of Ae D°™n:

i«Jn Repubhc, was turned -down, bv decision,
of the Department of Justice and 'President
Eisenhower himself. As is usual in important
cases, the FBI has given some aid fa the
matter to the New York City police upon

£m T leqTt! aaf the dty P°,ice' I "i
told, have not dropped the case.

lN QT?B 22 °f Mn Whitehead's book
you wdl find die wartime story of George
Dasch and hfa landing from . German sutmanne with fellow saboteurs, on Long Island.
The saboteurs were apprehended a week after

vZi^Ft n <?"*e Dasch h&nself
went to Washmgton and told the whole story.
Urns fact was not made public at the time
and not publicly admitted, as I recall, until
well after the end of the war.) The saboteurs
as we were all informed, were tried in secret
by a

; military court and all but two, Dasch
and Burger, sentenced to death. The fortunate
two receded very long prison sentences. Of.

I™ ™v ^sentences Mr. Whitehead
fays nothing. One day late in 1946 or earlym the next year, a woman came to see me«y«ng that She did so at the request of her
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- 387 . >
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"husband, George Dasch. At that moment the killed Gul!f.S< -»m .i t • j t-
name meant nothing to me. She herself, an or hf Sf^ hTdlhi fee* ^ *"' ^^
American citizen, made a good impression. hands with^iuX ^ \?fe *^ hi$

Her story was that she herself was a loyal only time-which fi^.1"^* ^ ^ Was

citizen who had worked faithfully in a war ,ful betrayal of the whole GferTx^ ,
suc^s"

industry. She helieved in her husband and 1 1FBI and the Department of Justice rlnvJi^
6

in the story he wanted her to tell me. In brief, W unconvinced. I argued that in any case, Da
;he had saved the country much damage by "had performed an important, perhaps an im-
revealing the German submarine plot; he had mensely important, service to the United

a
had some trouble getting a hearing in Wash- States, and was entitled to a chance to live

ington; the FBI and the Department of Justice and work in the country of which his wife
haoL^pganised „ him-tha t,—while—under—war was-a-citizen.—There—were^evert—more-tharr

1 conditions he could not be set free, he would

J
be released after the war was over. Now, 'he*

said, that promise was unfulfilled, and he had
asked his wife to seek my help.

I made some preliminary inquiries at the
New York office of the FBI and partially

-verified this tale. Then I turned to that great
lawyer and champion of civil liberty, Arthur
Garfield Hays. We—mostly he—had no greaf
trouble in persuading the FBI, or rather the
Department of Justice, to fulfill its promise.
This it did upon condition that Dasch would
accept deportation to Germany, where, one
FBI -man told us, he thought Dasch would*
jnot 'survive very long. Dasch took the chance j

and went .to Germany with his wife. For
some years he made a peaceful living there,

It

the usual bureaucratic delays in getting an
answer from the Department of Justice Cnot
the FBI),"but at last the Department informed
me that it denied further consideration rto

Dasch not because of its old contention that

he turned informer only through fear, but
because he had publicly complained against

the United States in East Germany, where
he had gone for a time.

The bureaucratic delays, were not the fault

of the FBI. Its version of Dasch's motives may
be correct. But Mr. Whitehead's story implies
that the solution of the case was more of a
triumph of FBI techniques than it actually

was. Could a similar comment be justly made
on other stories in his book if we knew all

the .facts? Anyhow, the case of the saboteurs
but around aboiitj'1952 jor 1953 his story hardly ranks with the more spectacular achieve
became known" anB,~he ~said;~~KS~Iife was
threatened. Then I began to get letters from
him, .asking for help to get- back to America.
He repeated his old claim that he had deliber-
ately enlisted as a saboteur in order to -help
the country in which he had long lived and
of which his wife was a citizen; furthermore,
he had almost immediately been disillusioned
by Hitler on his previous return to Germany,
before the war, and now he could no ^longer
earn a living there, and his life was in danger.

Arthur Garfield Hays, alas, had died before
I could do much about this matter. But moved

«Jby*repeated*appeal&*by~letter*from^Mrs.^Da$ch ,

'

eonvincing*book?
I took the matter up in,Washington. The FBI
told me what it had earlier told Mr. Hays:
that DascK had * turned . informant only after

he had run into an* American" sailor, John
Cullen, oh the Amagansett^beach, whom he
had bribed and threatened. He knew, however,
-that sooner. or later Cullen would report the
meeting and set the FBI on his trail. There-
fore he had-turned informer to save himself.
To this Dasch replied to me,, and repeatedly
to Washington, that he could and would have

mente of lEe TBI-^as, Tor "exampleT the diiT
covery of the kidnapper of the Weinberger
baby on Long Island. That story, among
other things, illustrates the value of finger-

prints. And Mr. Whitehead and Mr. Hoover-
almost have convinced this doubting Thomas
that the registry of citizens* fingerprints—at
least on a voluntary basis—may be more of a
protection than a police state measure. But
I still doubt the wisdom, psychologically, of
requiring fingerprints of visitors front abroad.
Arid on this note I close this rather garrulous
review of a very interesting and, on the whole,

Englishmen and Jews

Bible and
%

Sword, By Barbara W.
Tuchman. New York University

Press. 268 pp. $5.00.

„ Reviewed by Herbert Howarth

Brobb into almost any period of British his-

tory and you come on men and women striK-
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April 9, 1957

TO: Lou Nichols

FROM: Ben Kandel

For your information*

ALL INFO!
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Now York 15.N.Y.

April 10, ,1957

Dear Lou,

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HEREIN ISf UNCLASSIFIED

DATEJb]g3/MW-J4«?"^

'

We're right on top of the news.

tobx.

Par*«&$
Mr. Ro *

Mr. Tamai
Mr. TrM**jr

Mr. N«aw .

Tele. Rood
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pfo*rr\ay\ lhom*75
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Caution should "be exercised in reporting or
disseminating by^ other means information furnished by

,

IT£ 2179-S*, since the nature of the information iena&
t
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tp disclose the nature of this highly confidential ;

and sensitive informant . $> , *r"'*
r
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1 **

"noteworthy among other things for it 6 cojnplete lack
of red^baitingj' (Mature of the meeting and its date
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THOMAS, si speaker at the Cooper Union meeting, daid that
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%
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'..MCLASS
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TO

FROM

v ; SUBJECT:

P._ J.. Baumgardner

J. J. 0».Connor<^^
AJqAhan lhom4S

CC TO
REQ. REC'D

MAY 7
ANS

S& GOVERNMENT

June 30, 1958

HAL

DATE

Attached is a memorandum prepared by the. New York Office
concerning captioned individual, which does npt include any information
obtained as the result of a file reyiew at Seat of Government. The
•attached was transmitted, by New York letter dated June^ C, 1958,
captioned "Communist Infiltration of the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People (NAACP), Internal Security i C" the
original of which is filed in BufiXe 6i;3176- Jiffi.

" .*" "

EXTREME CAUTION SHOULD BE TAKEN .IN UTILIZING THE INFORM-.
flON IN m ATTACiliiib AS INCLUDED /THEREIN; .MAY BE INFORMATION, PARTIC -

^IfL'f^'1'.^11^ •IMDIClSS Qg THJ HOUSE COMMITTED ON UNrA&ERlcAN,
activities (HcUA) UUJLcH :HAS NOT BEEN.DEFINXteLY IDENTIFIED AS- BB-ING
lyiiMTJLCAL HI'IH CAPtIONed INDIVIDUAL: THE ATTACHED MEMORANDUM, OR 'ANY-

klWUCTiOfl iHkkEW. SHOULD NOT BE DISSEMINATED IN ITS ENTIRETY: ~
RECOMMENDATION: J -

_ - , >

t

It is recommended that instant memorandum and its attachment"
be routed to the Records Branch:, "'J ' ^,- _

^<
- *

^" r -** v ; l

/ V7 ' To be filed in case file of cap.tidne^.indly^du^i.
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EaoI^Dund information" concerning the - sox4 birth*.
residence, ana employment of- JTOBIJA!? :TE0W&S xras eceurcd frost *

Uko's Ifco in fccrica,, T/oltr.o 30,, 1958^9.*'

The .confidential infornart who furnished information
abyjfc .rssft'T rerwAg contained in- the letterhead Hcnorandi®. b7E
is

I |uho furnished the information to
!A JATC-3-P. KAX£ER0I7 on Ilajr £3, 1953*Ng_
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CoirnittCQ of 100 1IAACP
Lec&l Deforce "and
Ediicational Fund, Inc.

HOnFAir ^IIOMAS is a white male vjho was born " -
•

'

KoTCribor 20, 1834 at? Karioh,. Chio* KiOJlkS is 'currently <• /

aglyjed, as .Ghairnan of the Postwar* World Council at
112 Eacfc lnfjh Street, ilpt* £or:: pity $nd as a 00-efiitor
oi puMicaticnc. qsjCMAS currently resides at, 77 Huntington
load, Iterittccton/ Sow Yorlt.

"Who's Who in America, Volttr.e 3d, 1959-59" reflects1

on pase 2754 that IieHMAN 3?H0M&S xvas ordained a Presbyterian-
ninister in 1911 and, deiaitted the ministry, in IJBlymtis
candidate for Kayor of the Qity of ilew York on tvro -

occasions, candidate for Governor of the State of ifey/*
York in 192^, and candidate . for President -of the 'United -

States in 1928, 193£, 1936,, 1940, 1944 and 1943, all "on l

the Socialist ticket,; and, author of numerous pamphlets' 6ft
socialisnt. •

"

.

' ."

**

A confidential Informant^ v&q haa furnished t

reliable information in the past,, advised ouilay '23 195&, ^
that IIOPJ^J? THOJas,;Vtlio Socialist, ms anti-cbimmilt and
had i)evey> to the ihfor^arkt* s knowledge > epaiifcjifeOd Ila^xi^t-
Lenlnipt p61ictes.

, £he informant said that he understqpd-
that a?H0l»j3 Relieved in Sooiajicmto bo achieved through
peaceful neans uhtcft ftas in opposition to /SdQ4.alAssi
under Harscisn ^ Leninism which calls for violent revolution*
She informant said that SHOliftS &ad dQined.and participated 1

in the activities of numerous front or cpmjinisti infiltrated
organizations, but in this - capacity, he had held himself
apart froia Compmnisnt. Iho informant advised that in
connoQtiqn ^ith TliGMVS 1 membership in suQh organisations,
ho had tended tg advance §ocialie:n and ttx defend personal
liberties The informant said that he had heard in
conversations within colonist party circles that HOniffliT
StECM&S \ms &r&-comuhi£t« >!/ '- ^z^exmiim Qmrniima•^

*/v^
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Ifca Coinnunict Party has been * designated toy

Atto&ey General of the United Stated as covins vithir*
the purview of Executive Order 10450.

nm

,
The "Uaily Worker 11 was an East ppact CcRnunict?

1

daily rcucpaoea? vhich suspended publication oil January 13*
1958.

"

* ~ V
t

\
On pase ft, coltan X of tiio August _1* 1956 issued of

the "Dally Uorl:er
n is a letter to * the editor signed .

.*-.'

"sincerely Korean 3?hor.ao" which, letter correctc an tillered
ttipqp2otih3 c£ ^IIQVAB which appeared In the July 2o^ 19f5
is&ue, This letter stages in part,: uAa you I:nou, 1 am
anti-eor™>nist &ncl I p:* anti-grath Act * 1 * • Obviously
I a^i not rore antl^G^ith Act than I am anti-rConununist^ if;
for no other reason than the fact that ccmunicra in jroveer
altfays inpoqes far ir.or.a restrictive iegicl-alfcicHV theft* the ,

Soith Act".' ,

*
;
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NORMAN THOMAS nftt^MTIAU
A Member of the "Committee, of ,100," N*A.A*C.P. CUWn^n \

inu

. Legal Defense & Educational Fund« Inc.

A name check of the indices and/or printed hearings
of the HCUA on the name NORMAN THOMAS, on 5/28/58, by - £*

c
SE l lj reflected the following references
which were not checked against the original source:

1. "National Republic"'* for February, 1930,
reflected one NORMAN THOMAS as on .Committee' for
permission for entry of Count KAROLYI to the
United States* -

C

2* The (Chicago?) ^Daily News," 2/22/30, reflected
one NORMAN THOMAS, candidate for President.- on
the Socialist Ticket in 1928 and Director of .

the League for Industrial Democracy.. ^

3. The "Daily Worker" for 7/15/30, reflected one
NORMAN THOMAS as 'on the National Committe?e of
the American Progressive Committee*

4. "New Masses" for 3/31/36, page 2, reflected one.
NORMAN THOMAS as a member of the Mutual Aid

,

League*.

5* "Labor Action" for 10/15/56, page 6, reflected
that one NORMAN THOMAS was ra witness for the
Indep. Socialist, League in its case against
the Attorney General 1 s list* v

^

6. "Labor Action" for 12/24/56, page 2, reflected
that one NORMAN THOMAS refused to appear on a
platform with apologist (CARL WINTER; for the
"Communist Butchers" of Hungary,', at the meeting
sponsored by the Detroit* Fellowship of- <

Reconciliation Chapter*

7* The "Daily Worker" for 10/24/57, page 2, reflected
that - one NORMAN THOMAS, in a letter to the editor
of the N*Y. Post, 10/20/57, indicated support of
the movement for a U.S. Supreme/Court review of
the MORTON SOBELL case. -
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CON^KPTIAt
8. A letterhead, dated 9/8/30, reflected that one

NORMAN M. THOMAS was a member of the Board of Directors,
American Fund for Public Service.

9, The "Daily Worker" for 4/23/57, page 3, reflected-
that. one NORMAN THOMAS, "veteran Socialist leaded"
was a speaker at a forunuon "Socialism in the
United States" to be held April 23 at Swarthmore
College. Other speakers; JOHN GATES, Editor of
the "Daily Worked and MURRY WEISS, Socialist
Workers, Party* *> ,

s

10. The 'Daily Worker" for 8/1/56, page"*;'" reflected
that one NORMAN THOMAS wrote a letter, referring
to comments about, him in the July 26, 1956, issue ,

of "Daily Worker ."

11. The "Daily Worker*! for 4/20/27, page 5, reflected
that~*one NORMAN THOMAS participated in a New Jersey
strike.

12. "Labor Action" for 7/l/57, page 4, reflected that
one NORMAN. THOMAS in a letter written by him to
A. J. MUSTE, sets forth a statement of his reasons
for strong opposition to an official investigation
of the American Forum, by Senator Eastland 1 s
Committee despite his 'own objection to /fche-Forum
as it has been set up. ^ - -

13. "Labor Action" for 12/24/56, reflected that one
NORMAN THOMASvsent regrets for his inability to
attend the meeting held at the Community Church,
Friday, December 14, at which the panelists
discussed "Socialism and Democracy: East & West."

14. The "Daily Worker" for 7/30/57, page 3,- reflected
that, one NORMAN THOMAS was a scheduled speaker at
a public meeting sponsored by the newly-formed
N.Y. Committee Against Testing Nuclear Weapons,
to be held August 6 in Town Hall, N.Y.

15. The "Daily Worker" for 6/2/38, page 5, reflected
one NORMAN. THOMAS^ as a .supporter of a meeting of
the Medical Bureau & North American Committee to
Aid Spanish Democracy.- * 1

ujfe*^



16. "Volunteer for Liberty," Volume I, No. 3, J2^flW-"HgFCiyT|/i.,
June 8, 1937, reflected^ that the name of one >

/rnsHVI(/|[
|

/

NORMAN THOMAS appeared in a reprint of a telegram
sent by the Abraham Lincoln Brigade to the Brigade
in Spain*.

17. "The Struggle Against War" for August, 1933, page 2,
reflected that one NORMAN-. THOMAS was, a member of the
Arrangements Committee, American Committee for
Struggle, Against War, for the United States Qongress
Against War*

18. A pamphlet, Presenting the American Student Union.,
(back cover), reflected that one NORMAN THOMAS was
a member of^ the Advisory Board of the American
Student Union.

19. The "Daily Worker1
! , for 3/l9/38 i page 2, reflected

that^one NORMAN THOMAS was a speaker at a Progressive
Rally, ^sponsored by the Medical Bureau and North >

American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy*

20. "Champion" for October, 1936, page 8, reflected
that .one NORMAN THOMAS was a contributor* %

21. "The People vs. H.C.L.," a pamphlet* page 3,
December 11-12, 1937, reflected that one NORMAN
THOMAS was a sponsor of the Consumers National
Federation. ,-'-*,

22. The "Daily Worker" for 4/30/27, page 5, reflected
that^one NORMAN THOMAS was arrested at Passaic,
New Jersey, at a, rally of the International LaTsor
Defense. . . -

23. A pamphlet, The Second National Negro Congress,
October, 1937, reflected that one NORMAN THOMAS
spoke. .

:

24. The "Daily Worker1
! for 2/15/38, page 7, reflected

that* one NORMAN THOMAS was a contributor to the
official proceedings of the Second National Negro .

Congress.

25. A typewritten petition (32 pages), dated 5/12/46,
page 11, reflected that, one NORMAN M. THOMAS,
113 West 23rd St., N.Y.C., was a signer of £
petition sponsored ]by the New Jersey Council of
American-Soviet Friendship, protesting the
citation for contempt of the officers of the

5 " £0t
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26. "New Masses" for 7/20/37, page 29 ^ reflectJS^>^^""L
one NORMAN THOMAS was a speaker at the 1st Anniversary
of Anti-Fascist Struggle in Spain, meeting at Madison
Square Garden, July 19, 1937, sponsored by the
North American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy*

27. A letterhead, dated 3/20/26, reflected that one
NORMAN THOMAS was a member of the Advisory Board of
Russian. Reconstruction Farms, Inc.

28. "Soviet Russia Today" for September,* 1947, page 21,
reflected that one NORMAN THOMAS wrote the book
"Appeal to the Nations, 1

! reviewed by IRVING H.
EL'AHMin "Soviet Russia Today."

29. "Call to the United States Congress Against War,"
September 1-4, 1933, N.Y.C., page 3, reflected ^

that one NORMAN THOMASV member * N.E.C. Socialist
Party of America, was a member of the Arrangements
Committee of United States Congress Against War.

. . *
: r

30. A letterhead, dated November, 1926, reflected that
one NORMAN THOMAS was a member of the Sacco-
Vansette Emergency Committee.

31. A leaflet, "The Job ^of the Workers Defense League, ,r

(filed 5/1/39), reflected that one -NORMAN THOMAS .

was a members of tlie~Nationai Committee of ,the Workers
Defense League. .. ,

*
,

32. The "Evening Star" for April 9, 1958, page A-38,
reflected that Chairman WALTER of HCUA described
as a "propaganda hoax" the. legal action to halt
United States atom tests, filed in Federal Court
here by Mr. (NORMAN) THOMAS and 13 others.

33. "Peoples World" for 4/12/58, page 5, reflected that
one NORMAL THOMAS was one of those who brought suit
in Federal Court in Washington to enjoin members
of the Atomic Energy Commission from conducting
further nuclear tests.

34. A Dinner -Program, May 24, (1939), reflected that
one NORMAN THOMAS was a speaker- before the Non-
Partisan Committee for the Defense of FRED E. BEAL
('.'Anti-Communist"). - « -

f

. 6
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35. A leaflet, March 1 to 8, 1942, reflected that one

HORMAN THOMAS was member of the Committee of >

Sponsors for National Sharecroppers Week*

36. t!Ibeniau for 2/15/54, inside front cover, reflected
that one NORMAN THOMAS was the Honorary Chairman
of "Ibenia" (bulletin on Spanish affairs)*

37. A letterhead of 10/10/47, a letterhead of 12/2/46
and the "American Writer" for March, 1947, reflected
that one-NORMAN THOMAS was a member of the Board
of Directors of the American Writers Association,
Inc. -

, . (

38. A Press Release , 6/16/47, page 4, reflected that
one NORMAN THOMAS, ^Anti-Communist" was on the
Executive Committee-for the American Association
for a Democratic Germany. ,

**>.'/

39. "Why a Milk Cooperative," back cover, reflected .

that one NORMAN THOMAS was a sponsor of the
Consumer-Farmer Milk Cooperative.

40. Hearings. House of Representatives, 75th Congress,
3rd Session, Testimony of JOHN P. BREY, President,
Metal Trades Department of the AFL on August 15, 1938

Page 161 reflected one NORMM. THOMAS,, National
Committee of American Civil Liberties tlnion

?
was

connected with six other organizations and is a
clergyman combining intellectual radicalism with
religion (quoted from Senate Document No. 14 of
1924} .

Page 480 reflects that one NORMAN 2H0MAS sent
felicitations to the imprisoned anarchists
M00NEY and BILLINGS (year not given).

Page 488 reflects one NORMAN THOMAS was included
in a list of speakers at a, 4-day session of the
Workers Alliance of * America, Washington, D. C./ in
1935.

Page 521 reflected one NORMAN THOMAS as a member of
Executive Committee of the Civil Liberties Bureau

m-m
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CONFJfiENTML
Page 537, a footnote to the Report of the AmerafcaS
Civil Liberties Union, i938, reflects one NORMAN
THOMAS^as "Leader of the American Socialist Party

.

tt

-* «- ^
**>

Page 628, under caption "Scottsbortf Defense Committee,"
it was noted that a 'testimonial dinner was* given in
honor of NORMAN THOMAS in 1936*

i '

Page 668 reflects that HENRY HODGKIN. in 1915,
obtained the cooperation of one NORMAN THOMAS
(Socialist candidate for President of United. States
on many occasions) to assist him with the Fellowship
of Reconciliation

•

Page 685* In December, ,1931, the League of
IndustriallDemocracy held a National Student Conference
at thetlnioh Theological Seminary, NYC, and, NORMAN
THOMAS spoke on "America,in a State of Revolution*"

Page 686 reflected that „ oiie NORMAN THOMAS was
connected with the American Civil Liberties Unions

Page 689 reflects that one NORMAN THOMAS, in 1929,
was one of those who prepared pamphlets dealing
with public , ownership and Government >cc>ntrol of
certain industries • V
Page 694 reflected that one NORMAN THOMAS was
connected with the FERRERO-SALLETTO ^Defense
Committee set up in the U.S. to defend those two
anarchists from deportation.

41. Testimony of RAY E. NBJMO on October 24, 1938, on
page 1891 under the caption of "Communist Inter-
national" one NORMAN THOMAS said that confiscation
of property by legal procedure could not be overcome.

42. Testimony of HARPER L. KNOWLES, Chairman of the -

Radical Research Committee of the American Legion,
Department of California, on October; 25, 1938. On
page 1966 and 1967 one NORMAN THOMAS, Socialist
candidate for President, was one* of sponsors of
California Conference of Agricultural Workers
held at Stockton on June 6 and 7, 1936.

M
wriAL
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43. Testimony of J. B. MATTHEWS, November 5, 1938, ' t^HJAL
reflected on page 2184. that,*one NORMAN THOMAS >

who was irivite'd to appear before the. investigating
Committee of the American League (against War and
Fascism?) but declined on the grounds that, .it was
a packed„committeei packed by communists,

44. Testimony of SAM BARON on 11/23/38, on pages 2549
and 2550; The Chairman of Committee -read a telegram
dated 11/22/38, Bostonj Mass.,- from one NORMAN
THOMAS, National Chairman, Socialist Party,*to

Chairman MARTIN DIES--"SAM BARON* s, appearance, .before

you is completely* repudiated. by Socialist Party.
Ill health may lead him to distort

L
and exaggerate

stories of Spanish situation. We are concerned
for preservation of civil liberties everywhere but
we believe Spaniards- are today struggling for them
far better than your committee and we again renew,
support to the heroic Spanish struggle against
fascism. 11

,
"

.

«

After the telegram BARON stated:

"I want the record to show that J requested that
that telegram from NORMAN TH0MAS~be read into the
record* I want to> say I think, NORMAN THOMAS is
one of the greatest living Americans, that, wherever
civil liberties, wherever there is injustice
committed against the freedom of the people, /
NORMAN .THOMAS is in the forefront of that, struggle*

*
+- >

"In Tampa,. Fla.; where the'Ku'Klux tarred and
.

r
feathered JOSEPH SHOEMAKER,, who subsequently .died

from that treatment, NORMAN THOMAS was th,ere^
fighting the good fight.- ^ / ,

'- • -*.*.-
"In Terre Haute, Ind., when martial law was invoked,
NORMAN THOMAS'/ was. there. ,

-" *.

"When the sharecroppers were fightingvfor. their-

rights through Arkansas and other states.,. NORMAN
THOMAS was there.- ".'.. '"

> - >

"In Jersey City,**when civil liberties fwere abridged,
NORMAN THOMAS was there i - .

P 9
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"Not only in the .United States, and issues conce:
it, but even concerning Soviet Russia, NORMAN THOM
has been: in the forefront to point out to the
citizens of the United States that the practices
of the communists in Soviet Russia are vicious and
murderous *

nAs to Loyalist Spain, the daily press will
continuously show that NORMAN THOMAS has come out
and made statements against practices in Spain which
I am here now testifying .to."

Testimony on 12/6/38 of HENRY G. ALSBERG, National
Director, Federal Writers 1 Project, WPA, on
page 2897, he furnished the name of one NORMAN
THOMAS as being on the International Committee for
Political Prisoners*

Testimony on 12/8/38 of Col. LATHAM R. REED, on
page 297.9, Reed Exhibit No. 2, reflected one
NORMAN M. THOMAS was connected with American Civil
Liberties Union as taken from a letterhead of the
ACLU dated 6/7/38. . .

Page 2568 reflected a letter from the Provisional
Labor C.ommittee for the Defense of Workers Rights
In Spain, N.Y.C., 12/23/37, reflecting that on
1/22 (1938) at 2 P.M., a conference is to be held
of all interested organizations at Webster Manor,
119 E. 11th St.; one NORMAN THOMAS was one of the
signers of the letter.

Page 2591, an article in "Time" Magazine, 10/24/38,
on Trotskyist Trial in Spain, one NORMAN .THOMAS
among others believed that one ANDRES NIN-was
murdered.

On page 2596 is reflected the fact that one
NORMAN THOMAS sent a telegram to one JOHN MC NAIR
in Spain, on July 3, 1937(?)

r.

On page 2613 is reflected the fact that one
NORMAN THOMAS sent a protest to the Spanish Gov't,
in July, 1937, regarding the arrest of JOSEPH M.
ESCUDER.

10
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On page 2625 SAM BARONS told MILTON K. TffiLli^WFlPINTiAL
American Vice-Consul in Spain, that he wanted^him
to send a message to NORMAN THOMAS in the United
States notifying him that he (BARON) was in the
hands of the communists and he didnlt know what
they intend to do*

On page 2660 BARON quoted from an appeal to
Socialist Voters published by the New York State
Committee of the Communist Party— ; A vote for .

THOMAS is in effect An aid to Fascist aggressors

—

a helping hand to the American chamberlains^*

On page 2664 BARON testified, "Before identifying
certain individuals who are operating in public
organizations and concealing their identities, I
would like the record to show also as one being ^
present during the time that NORMAN THOMAS was
forcibly removed from Jersey City, *and upon his
second deportation I was deported with him on the
same train—that the statements made before your
committee that the incidents that occurred in
Jersey City in relation to Mayor HAGUE were
communist inspired is not true* 11

*s f -

"The statement was made in the New York City hearings
that members of the Federal Writers 1 Project who
were known .communists were in Jersey City- helping'
to make publicity arrangements, > and other arrangements
for the meetings there* I do not .recall that it was
for the NORMAN THOMAS .meeting, but I think it was
for a couple of .members of the Congress, as I recall
it no\u xt He further stated~"But aside from, that ,

(Jersey^ City meeting arranged .by Int T l Labor Defense),
NORMAN THOMAS, and, as I contend, the American Civil
Liberties Union, the Workers* Defense League, arid

the CIO are not * fronts' for- the communists arid,

were not operating in the interest of the Communist
Party For- %he sake of the record, there was rio*

testimony to the effect that the Communist Paryty or,
as I recall it, that even communists were sponsors
for" the NORMAN THOMAS meeting or had anything to do
with it."

On page 2673 BARON stated that NORMAN THOMAS was
lashed by the- communist movement*

11 flW*^,
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45. Hearings, House of Representatives, 76th Congress, 1st
Session, Testimony of WILLIAM Z. POSTER, Chairman of the
Communist Party of the United States on September 29, 1939.
A pamphlet entitled "Acceptance Speeches, WIIJLIAH Z. FOSTER
and BENJAMIN GITLOW" - Exhibit A (National Election Campaign
Committee Workers (Communist party 1928) reflected that
NORMfiN THOMAS, the nominee of the Socialist Party for
President, is, in fact, only a camouflaged defender of
capitalism - a disguised supporter of the present system of*

exploiting theVorkers. i ,
"V

*.,-.
j : .' ...

dn Page 5406, reflects under caption - Role of the Socialist
Party - The result* of capitalism is wage cuts, unemployment, poverty,
misery, frameiips, white terror > fascism and imperialist
world war. These fruits of capitalism NORMAN THOMAS favors

^

but he does not, favor revolution* to -end all this*

Testimony of , KENNETH GOFF,' on October; 9, 1939, Oh Page 5635,
taken fromihe minutes' of the Resident Board meeting,
December* 24| 1937,>|There ^are some yery important developments
today on the labor-front*; there is>. a revival of the whple

,

NORMflN THOMftS schboli" ~\' '~ \ i

On Page 5689, taken, from the minutes of the National Resident
Board meeting, Yougg Communist League, U. S. A. , April 9, 1938,
under caption "Spain", "Approval of having CSLESTE STAGES
debate NORMAN THOMAS at the .University of Ittn^iesota if he accepts
the challenge"

]

46. Hearings, House of Representatives* 76th Congress, 1st*
Session, Testimony" on. October 17, 1939, of Hon. VITO,

MflRCANTONIO, member of Congress, National President,
International Labor Defense, On, .Page 597,9 MflRCANTONIO
stated that many non-communists made appeals for the
Scottsboro boys, including one NORMAN THOMAS. *

47. Testimony of FRED ERWIN BEAL, former Communist organizer
in Lawrence, New Bedford, and Gastonia, on October 20,
1939. On Page 6144, reference is made to. aXletter from
the International Labor Defense, 80 E 11th Street,
Room 430, N. Y. C. , October 21, 1930, to ROGER BALDWIN,
100 Fifth Avenue, New York City. A paragraph taken
from this letter is as follow^: "We must say quite
frankly that the actions taken by your board are not
based upon the interest of persecuted workers but are
in effect an attempt to use the Gastonia incident for
the political purposes of such of your members as
(one) NORiLaN THOMAS." *

-

** AS^Ojf



48. Testimony of HARRY FREEMAN WARD, October 23, 1939* On c
page 6237, is reflected that one NORMAN THOMAS, member
N. y; C. , Socialist Party of America was oxiitjbeiarrangement

committee for the U. 3. Congress Against War (to be held
in New York City, September 2-4, 1933),

49. Testimony on October 24, 1939, of FRANCIS. ADAMS BENSON,
Consultant on Public Relations, (On page

1

6359, HENSON
stated that only "that section led by MARY FOX and
NORMAN THOMAS was a. part of the (American) League
(Against War and Fascism) in February and March of 1934. %t

On page 6361, it is reflected that a call on Socialist
Party members to revolt against NORMAN THOMAS, was
another way of recruiting^ for the Communist Party*

50. Testimony on November ,27, 1939, „ of GEORGE W. HARTMANN,
Associate Professor; of Educational "Psychology

,

Teachers* College, New Yorkl* On page 6*842, he mentioned
the fact that the communist* would defend a dictatprial
regime in order to "exile on kiiiftr a man like one
NORMflN THOMAS. •

'<

,

'"'**"

On page 6855, HARTMANN pointdd out] that* heifwas, the
Socialist candidate for^ Lieutenant [Governor an New T£ork
last year (1938), thie running mate; witL oib NORMAN
THOMAS.

Statement on November 27, 1939,, of Dr. HENRY l/. LINVILLE,
New York, Executive, Director of the New York Teachers
Guild. On page 6886 he referred to a pamphlet which
made mention of a debate on November 27, 1935, at

. Madison Square Garden between EARL BROWDER and NORMAN
THOMAS. BROffDER challenged THOMAS to cooperate in the
Teachers 1 Union, Socialist arid Communist, to t,ake^actipn 'as
they ha& done elsewhere!.

Testimony of JOSEPH P. LASH, Rational Secretary, J&merican
Student Union, New York City, on 12/1/39. On page
7068 he reads from the November-December, 1934,

f

"Student Outlook" from an editorial in which one person
with a fictitious name attempted to connect one NORMAN THOMAS
and President WILKINS of Oberlin in the granting of a , League
for Industrial Democracy scholarship.

13°
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. Testimony of JAY lloVESTONE, Secretary, Independence

Labor League of /America, on December 2, 1939* > On
p^ge 7105, he .indicated that one/ NORMAN THOMAS was
a sociaL fascist.* '

r
I -

51, Hearings, House of Representatives + 77th Congress, 1st
Session ,~ testimony ,.of, STEPHEN W. BIRMINGHAM, Investigator,
Special Committee on Un-American Activities, on August 11,
1941. On page 8767 is the following under subcaption
"V. Tasks in U.S.A. ,"VQ f^ Exposure of the sabotage of
the Trotskyitesi Lovestoneites, and Socialists (3) i

The isolationist attitude of NORMAN THOMAS. The main
article on 8764 is headed - '"Spain and the Peoples
Front," March 1, 1938 j New York County Committee, Communist
Party, Education Department

•

On Page 8767, is the caption "Our Election Campaign and,
Its Relation to the' American Labor Party," ^Communist Par$y,
New York, District,, August 26, 1936. On page 8769 under
Part IX "The. position of the Socialist Party in regard
to the American Labor Party," mention ismade of; a letter
of one/THOMAS, to London and a speech of one — JHOMAS
to the^Totmsendites.

52. House Report #1311, 78th Congress, 2nd Session - Report
on the CIO Political Action Committee. On page 75 one
NORMAN, THOMAS was listed as a Director of the American
Fund for -Public Service.

53
f Hearings,. House of, Representatives, 78th Congress, 1st

Session, Testimony on January 21, 1942, of
f
JOSEPH P,. LASH,

General Secretary, International Student Service, LASH
stated in answer to a query that he, one NORMAN THOMAS

, t

might iiave denounced the North American Committee* to
.Sid' Spanish Democracy in 1938 and asked all socialists
to/withdraw support from it.

54/ Testimony on April 1>. 1943 , of GOtoDWIN B; WATSON, Chief
Analyst of the Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service,
Federal Communications Commission,, He stated that one
NORMflN THOMS: was connected with the American Student
Union*

55i Testimony on April 8^ 1943, of JACK BRADLEY FAHYi Board
of Economic Warfare. On page 3457, mentioned is made
of people who had been send to Spain by the Socialist
Party and that he had gone to talk with one NORMAN THOMAS

u



to see if there wasn f t some, way they could be brought home* x^fe

On page 3461 he stated that he had never met NORMAN
THOMAS up to the time he left for Spain in *1936.

56. Testimony of ROBERT HORSS LOVETT, Government Secretary,
Virgin Islands, Department of the Interior on April 16,
1943. He stated that one NORMAN THOMAS was a trustee
of the Garland Fund, correctly known as the American
Fund for Public Service*

57. Appendix Part 1, Compilation of Original Sources used
as exhibits to show the nature and aims of the Communisty
Party, its connections with the USSR and its, advocacy
of force and violence - House of Representatives, 56th

Congress, 1st Session. On page 497, appears Exhibit #77
(Source: A pamphlet published for the Communist Party
National Campaign Committee by Workers Library Publishers,
New. York, 1932.) "The Fight, for /Bread by EARL BROWDER"
a keynote speech opening the^National Nominating Conven-
tion of the Communist. Party, ^Chicago, May 28, 1932. On
Page 498 one ^NORMAN THOMAS was listed as leader of the so-
called.jSocialist Party who supported J. KIERPONT MORGAN
in attacking the ^Communist Party.

On* Page 739, appears Exhibit #101* (Source: Excerpts from
"Why Communism 1 * by M., J. OLGIN, a parapfolet published
by the Workers Library Publishers, New York, May, 1935,
pages 27-28,32^33, |3,58-72X captioned "No Need of Revolution"
one te't NORMAN THOMAS, leader of American Socialists said,
"of course, there is the Federal Constitution which prohibits
the confiscation of property, by legal procedure, but this,
can be overcome."

r

On page 862, appears Exhibit 187 (Source: An original
leaflet in the files of the Special Committee on Un-
American Activities, 1940) - "Unite Against 17armakers -
Keep America Out of War<B" ' pn page 863 under the caption
"Lest We Forget" - it states the Roosevelt War and hunger
program has the active support of such labor officials
and social democratic leaders as one —THOMAS, among
others.

On page 865 appears Exhibit #189 (Source: Ah original
leaflet in the files of th£ Special Committee on Un-
American Activities - 1940) - "Save America* s Peace.

n

On page 867, is reflected the following: ^Beware of the
Agents of Wall Street in. the ranks of labor, the
NORMAN THOMASes, and old guard socialist, the DUBINSKYs,
HILLHaNs and Tf&LLs, They are blood brothers of the
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European Social - Democrats, the British Laborites,
and French Socialist, who sat in the war cabinets of
Europe directing the murder of. millions of youth!"*'•.* *

58 Hearings, House of Representatives, 77th Congress,
1st Session - Appendix Part V - Transport Workers
Union. .. j

On Page 1660, Exhibit. 21, one NORMAN THOM&3, National
Chairman, Socialist Party is listed as a sponsor of
the Consumer - ;Farraer Milk Cooperative, Inc.,, 215 4th
Avenue, ;N¥C. *

^
,

' ^ / ,

:

,

On page 1666, Exhibit 25„ one NGRMfiN THOMAS, was .mentioned
in article of the' Progressive Party,4 as Socialist
candidate for President*

On page .1699, Exhibit 48 ("Daily Worker.**, for 5/1/34)
"The Taxi Strike as Seen by A New York Transport Worker^* u

It is stated that through the machinations of one NORMAN
THOMAS, the priest, among others, the taxi drivers were
forced back to, work.,

59. Hearings, House of Representatives, 79th Congress 1st
Session, statement* of; WILLIAM Z. FOSTER, October 18/,

1945, on page 67, mentions one NORMAN THQM&S as being,
connected with Socialism. » - r - »

On page 124, FOSTER stated th&t one ;Mr. NORM&N THOMAS is
one of the bitterest- enemies, of the Soviet Union «in the
United States and is .a, red baiter, adding M that he sabotaged
thenar we have just gone through and considered the
Soviet Union, not HITLER, as the main enemy.

60. Hearings^ House of Representatives, 80th, Congress^, 1st
Session, on H. R. 1884 and H. R. 2122, on March 26,,

1947, is the testimony of Dr. EMERSON SCHMIDT, Secretary,
Committee on Socialism, and, gpmrauhism, Chamber of Commerce
of the ITnited States. -The report of the U. S. Chamber
of Commerce - uCommunist, Infiltration in the/,Uni,ted
Stages} 1

, on page 164, states numerous liberal-minded
individuals, such as NORMfiN THOMAS, in sympathy with the
struggle against Fascism in Spain, have, testified as; to
the real nature of, these organizations, which were set up
in response to the communist appeals,"

J- 16
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61. Hearings, House of Representatives, 81st Congress £v
Session, sworn testimony of GEOHGE K. HUNTON on ^r^^MFl\jTf/\t

/

it is reflected one NOBMfiN THOMAS was one of a g^oup ' V "U/

of outstanding, reputable leaders who notified the
American Scottsboro Committee,- that they wanted to
organize, what HUNTON believed, was the first united front
in this country.

62. Hearings, House of Representatives, 81st Congress, 2nd
Session} testimony of JtftTHUR GARFIELD HAYS, pn March 28,
1950. He stated that he had been asked to join front
organizations and he in turn would ask if one NORMAN THOMAS
was on the Board.

63. Hearings, House of Representatives, 81st Congress, 2nd|
Session. Testimony of one NORMAN THOMAS on May 3,

x

1950, pages 2291/2296, who appeared as a representative of
the Socialist party. He stated "I am not now a member of
the Communist Party, I have never been a member of the
Communist Party ,

* and at least since 1936 I have had far
less to do with members of the Communist Party than have
the Democrats and Republicans who accepted the endorse-
ment of the ALP in New York.'*.*.

"I appear in behalf of the Socialist Party in opposition
to the Muhdt-Ferguson-Nixon* Bill, with special reference
to those sections which require registration of
Communist organizations and their members."...

"I believe that the Communist Party is by its nature
undemocratic and in many of its activities thoroughly
conspiratorial. It is i controlled by the same men who
are thef /dictators of. a foreign government. .Nevertheless,
I think it would be a blow to democracy and to sound
public policy to outlaw the Communist Party. .

~f * > - *« *

"Whatever, the intentions of the authors, the practical
effects of this bill woUld be to outlaw the Communist,
party, to drive it, still further1 underground, and to
force it to new disguises in the field of electoral
action. You gentlemen are sufficiently experienced in the

psychology of American politics and the practical workings
of parties to realize that no party can function effectively
under the regulations you propose! The bill is an indirect
way of outlawing the party.'/
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£ think it ought to be obvious that th,at is true. Incidentally11-

and parenthetically, if the communists should have \
anyone who hdd the nerve-and they mighfcaad, shall I
say had a practical joker, he could cause a lot of
embarrassment by iiling the names of people the Communists
hated, ,These people probably could clear themselves,
perhaps easier 4than Mr. L&TTIMOBE is now because of the
difficulties he faces, not because I think he is a Communist,
but nevertheless it "would be quite, embarrassing. All
that wojuld have to be done would be for *he communists
to tjurn in thQ names of people they hated, and these people
would be a long time clearing-, their names, in other
words, it is completely impractical bill, and I doubt
that the Communist Party would attempt to comply with
it at aljL. They simple would go underground. Despite
the sins of the Communist Party, it does not present
such, a clear and present danger to American institutions
and to democratic procedures that we should be justified
in outlawing it and. driving it still farther into under-
ground conspirapy. The effect of , the bill will be to

1 give not only Communists.obut organizations, dubiously
connected with communism the accolade of martyrdom,, Through
the world America will be a,dv,e;t\tised as a country which,
in a basic respect, violates the democracy it professes;

+ r

"Remember that JSuropean governments are not in a position
to outlaw communist parties. They are too strong. But
in France, for instance, there is a very strong non-
communist feeling very suspicious to us, and if we simply
outlawed the Communist Party, their confidence in us
woi^ld go by the board. ' The good American principle
that the bailout (

is the completely satisfactory substitute
for the bullet and an entirely adequate way of effecting
the changes the people desire, will seem to have been
flouted. There is no existing emergency of a, magnitude
to justify such an attitude.

*
. i

"
'

.
' -

"What isstill worse in the bill befbre you is the drastic
power, given to the Government generally^ and the special
board in* particular, to brand individuals, as, well as
organizations, as "communist 1* on the basis of highly subjective
opinions which cannot be adequately controlled by any set
of interpretations of the standards set down in the act."..

!tThis (bill) would exclude well-known converts from
communism who are now in displaced persons camps in
Europe solely because they are not communists * The

IB
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communists in the displaced persons camps,, unless they afire U/\l
placed there as spies, have long

(
since gone home, I

think it is justifiable for a government to .exclude
immigrants who are definitely committed to communism,
because of the surrender of their conscience to an outside
agency, and that is all."...

Iff closing he states "This is a subject on which I feel
rather strongly, and: I have known communists a Iqt
longer than some of yoiu 1 *

64, House Report #1661, 82nd Congress, 2nd Session - Review of
The Meihodist Federation for Social taction - On page
47 - members of the church are urged "to use the church
as an instrument in getting rid of capitalism and
inaugurating a decent, humane spcieiy , " and it quotes
one NOHMfiN" THOMAS, Socialist leader, as saying in the
"Christian .CentuMy^tJikt the christian religion "which in
the maih, has been opiate, yet, carries, da its sacred books
so much dynamite, H echoes the bolshevist - atheist slogan,
"Religion,is' the OpiUm^of the" People•"

65* - Testimony 4 of Bishop, G; BROMLEY OXN&LT on 7/21/53.
On page ,3691, is iQXsM ExliibiJ #24> a letterhead of
the Committee on Militarism In Education, 2929 Broadway,
New York City, dated "October 1,„ 1935, on which appeared
the name of one NORMAN THOMAS as "on, Executive Board.

66i Hearings, House of Representatives, ,83rd Congress, 2nd
Session, Testimony on, November £8>, 1954^ of SAMUEL HiBSCH.
He. stated that during, the first year he was at the *

University of No^th Carolina; one NORMAN, THOM&S spoke
before the .Carolina Political Union*

67 i appendix-Part. IX .
*

Page 520, reflects one NORMAN THOMAS, Princeton, was
on the sponsoring committee for a, dinner sponsored by
the American Student Union {"Student Advocate* 1

, February,
1937;, page" 2). ,

,
'

.

Page. 548, one t NORMAN THOMAS, an endorser, of the American
Youth Act (press release issued, by

n
American .Youth Congress) *

* * ja

Page 995f , one NORMAN THOMAS is mentioned as stressing
the danger of American fascism, -but his own party is indirectly
helping Fascism by its insistence on democracy and evading,
the issue of militant organization and struggle.

13
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Page 1162f reflects one NORMAN THOMAS of Detroit,
Michigan, was a sponsor of the Mother Ella Sleeve
Bloor 45th Anniversary Banquet*

Page 1608f reflects one NORMAN THOMAS, made the follow-
ing statement in the "Socialist Call 11 of June 24,
1939 - "The North American Committee contains among
its sponsors and members many eminent people who are,
of course, not communist, but so far our efforts have
failed to arouse these non-communists to the importance
of putting the active management of the Committee in
America and the distribution of funds in Europe beyond
the possibility of partisan control. The tragic conflict
of loyalist forces in Madrid at the end of the heroic
struggle emphasized the communist control of the North
American Committee."

Page 1752 is reflected (During the period 1936-39)
"Both wings of the Socialist movement have publicly
charged the ffcafeers Alliance with complete domination
by the Communist Party* The Socialist group tfnddr the
leadership of NORMAN THOMAS made such a charge; likewise
the Socialist faction known as the Social-Democratic
Federation which split from the NORMAN THOMAS group. «

68. House Document #206,, 85th Congress, 1st Session. «
Trial by Treason - The National Committee to Secure
Justice for the HOSENBERGs and MORTON SOBELL.

On page 41 the name of one NORMAN THOMAS appeared on
an Appeal to President EISENHOWER to grant clemency to
ETHEL and JULIUS HOSENBERG.

69. Hearings, House of Representative^, 85th Congress, 1st
Session, - Testimony on March 26/ 1957,, of JOHN
LAUTNER. On page 487 it is stated that "^Elements like
NORMAN THOMAS, who was called a social Fascist just a
few years back; elements like &. j # MUSTE, who was known
and so designated by the Party as an enemy of the working
class, a social Fascist - there are elements today who
find it comfortable to go, and on partial issues find
themselves, in the same boat with the Communist Party •"

70 • Hearings, House of Representatives, 71st Congress, 2nd
Session, Part 1, Volume 2. Statement on 6-18-30 of
WALTER S. STEELE. On page 6, one NORMAN THOMAS, is
listed as being on the National Committee of the /American
Civil Liberties Union.

20 £on>mmiL
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71. Part 1, Volume,^, Testimony on 11/25/30 of FR&NCIS
RALSTON TfELSH- On pageri41, on£ NORMAN M. THOMAS
appears on the National" Committee of the"15herican
Civil Liberties Union in the 1920;, also is listed as
connected with tie. League for industrial Democracy.

v k -..
* **~\

72* Testimony of WALTER S. STEELE on page 220, reflects
that one NORMAN H. '' THOMftS was an official of the
American Fund for Public Service. * * r , ^

On page 242, appears STEELE Exhibit #2. "The Federated
Press Labor Letter^ Chicago, TT&dhesday, August 18,
1926, Volume 12* No.-20> page. 8>, Column, 3

$K
article 3,

which reflects that^one NOMafltt THOMAS, was listed as a
Director of the American Fund for Public Service*

'*&*

On page 252 appears STEELE Exhibit #4, Committee on
Militarism in Education, 387 Bible House, ,Astor Place,
New York City, September 22, 1930. .One NOGRHAN THOMAS
JLs listed as being on the Executive Board of 'this
committee*

* "
'

On page 262 appears STEELE Exhibit #6 - Pioneer Youth of
America (Socialist) 45 Jlstor Place, N. Y. C# , one
NORMAN THOMAS is listed on the Board of Directors.

On page 265, .appears STEELE Exhibit #10 /(From a letter-
head of Russian Reconstruction Farms (Inc.) January,
1926). One NORMAN THOMAS is listed on. the Advisory
Board*

On page 267, appears STEELE, Exhibit #12 - The llmerican
Progressive Committee for the Support of "II Nubvo Hondo",
81 Ei Tenth Street, New York' City. One NORMaN THOMflS
is listed on the National Committee.

On page '278, appears STEELE Exhibit #18 - The Vanguard
Series,, issued by the Vanguard, Press, which was organized
and financed by the American Fund for Public Service
(Inc.) and distributed by the Rand Book Store.. On page
279 is listed "Is Conscience a Crime?," written by one
NORMfiN THOMAS. '

,
' ^ , .

On page 281, appears STEELE Exhibit 4 2p - League for
Industrial Democracy, 112 E. * 19th Street, ttew York City -
Object: Education Toward a New Social Order :Based on
Production for Use and Not for Profit*. . On page 282 one
NORMAN THOMAS was listed as among those who spoke to
about 50,000 students in 154 colleges and tmiversifies
in 40 states, _^ rrifl#Sw^
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On fcage 284, one NQRMaN THOMAS is listed as an 'EKeontxWIfiN'flAl
Director of the League* for Industrial Democracy x ,fe

On page 285, STEELE Exhibit #22 - Commonwealth College
(an editorial from Commonwealth College* s "Fortnightly,"
September 1, 1930)*, states that a letter dated 4/10/30,
to Commonwealth College, Mena, Arkansas, reflected one
NORMflN thomas as supporting the Commonwealth plan of
student-teacher cooperation in academic, industrial and
social affairs.

On page 296, STEELE Exhibit #28 -"New Leader" of E*
15th Street, New York City, one N0RM3N THOMAS of JSmerican

Fund for Public Serice (Inc.) was listed as a contributing
editor.

On page 30*4 one NORMAN M. THOMAS is listed bti the
National Committee of , tEe j&merican Civil liberties Union
100 Fifth Avenue, New York City*

On page 317, one- NORMAN M. THOMAS, New York, was listed
as being on the National Committee, American Civil
Liberties Union (1923)

* „**
'

On page 318, STEELE Exhibit #38 - "The World To-Morrow, n

52 Vanderbelt Avenue, New York City, one NORMAN THOMAS
is listed as Editor of "The World To-Morrow>.\f

s ,- *

73. Hearings, House of Kepresentatives; 71st Congress, 3rd
Session, Part 1, Volume 5* Testimony on 12/15/30, of
Dr. WILLIAM B. BEID. On page 5 he said that an invitation
was extended to attend a dinner 'to be held at the Home of
NOBMflN THOMAS, 118 E. 18th Street, New York City; he
accepted the invitation and attended along with 80 to 100
student delegates • Movies were shown on social and
industrial Itassia. A general discussion of communism,
socialism and kindred subjects were headed by NORMAN
THOMAS, among others.

On page 12, appears Heid Exhibit #4. - Annual
——

^

Intercollegiate Conference of the League for Industrial
Democracy (LID) , New York City - "The Student and the
Social Order"' - Wednesday, December 28, 1927. At 6; 30
p.m. a Buffet supper for delegates at the home of Mr* and
Mrs. NORMAN THOMAS, 206 E. 18th Street, New York City;
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On page 13, Reid Exhibit. #4 (Continued) - Thursday
> December 29, 1927, annual' dinner of the League on
Political Prospects fo* 1?28, at 6:^30 p.m. , IRVING;
PLflZA* 17 Irvih Place (corner 15th Street) , New York
City - one NORMAN" THOMAS, Executive, Director } League
for Industrial Democracy was'\to be one of- the speakers.

On page 23 appears the "Report of NORMAN THOMAS"

i

"*... With fall begins, the more s.trexfouq work of the
academic year. This year the Sacco-Vanzetti tragedy
during the summer added a burden of work and sorrow to
our tasks* Our total failure to move the Massachusetts
authorities unquestionably darkens the future for all
those who hoped in reason and some sense of fair play
to moderate the bitterness and violence of the social
struggle. But less than ever can we afford to give up the
battle against the terrible* caste and class prejudice of
which Sacco and Vanzetti were only the most conspicuous
of recent victims. If

. .,.

"Greco and Carrillo are two anti-Fascist Italians now
charged with the murder of two, Fascists oh last Decoration
Day in the Bronx, New York Cityw The murder was a. brutal
affair but there is a growing body of evidence that
Greco and Carrillo had nothing to do with it but are
the victims of the* thirst of Fascists in i&raerica for a
victim, America cannqttafford another Sacco-Vanzetti case.
Hhile there is reason to hope ,for a fair trail invthe
Bronx, the funds of these imprisoned workers are wholly
inadequate for the- expense .of investigation, etc* , .necessary
to*an adequate defense and the Fascists will probably scruple
at nothing.to bring conviction. 1*..

On page 31 is noted the following: "The, First 'fall

meeting of the New -York, chapter of the League <£or Industrial
Democracy) took, place on ^Thursday evening, October 20,
(1927?) at, the home of Mr. and Mrs.. NORMAN THOMAS.

On page 32, one NORMAN THOMAS is listed ate, Chairman of the
Emergency Committee for Strikers* Relief,1

,. -which was
originally founded by the League for Industrial Democracy

i

74* Hearings, House of Representatives, 71st Congress, 2nd
Session, Part 3, Volume 2, June 17, 1930 » On page 566
one.NORMflN THOMAS, who is ..connected, with six other
organizations, and who is a clergyman combining intellectual
radicalism with religion, is listed on the SaiiotiafceCommittee
of American Civil Liberties Union.

r*0N
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On page 568, one NORMAN THOMAS was listed as one
Qf)fj. xn.

of the signers of a letter dated 1^2/24 at New YorK?' Wf/V774//
City regarding the cases of WILLIAM Z. FOSTER and /\ *%
C. E. RUTHENBERG in St, Joseph, Michigan,

On page 574, one NORMAN THOMAS is listed as one of
the trustees of American Fund for Public Service (Inc.)
and following information is given about him: c

"NORMAN M. THOMAS, who was ohe> of the leading figures
in the American Union. Against, Militarism duri'ng^the
early days of the war; who later was one ,6f the leading
figures in the Peoples Council , (The American Soviet),
which was one of the organizations, most energetic in
anti-American propaganda during pur ^participation in "Hie

war; and who is today associated with most of the parlor
Bolshevik movements # '-...-

.

*
' •

,

'

;
- l\ * - • \

,

"NORMSN THOMAS was oneHof the leading signers of * the
call for ; the so-called^ *First American Conference
for Democracy* and Terms , of Peace^v in/ May , 1917.' The
leaders of the conference movement were at the\time
designated by the^ pre&fcdfent of < the, JlPL4 as "conscious
or unconscious agents of the KaiseiTin America," Frantic
efforts were made at this time to induce the officials
of the AFL to join in this, conference. One of the members
of the conference wrote* at that time asking^ "Cannot
some strong labor man get after Gompers explaining to,

him that he *misunderstood the cbnference? 1."

It is because of ^this kind of activity, which at this
time was beginning to take suet definite organized
form, that the JSFL found it necessary to organize the
ilmerican Alliance for Labor and Democracy for the
specific purpose of combating disloyal, pro-Germkn. pro-
paganda during the period of the war.

75. Hearings, House of Representatives, 71st Congress, 2nd
Session - Partt3, Volume 3, July 18 to July 24, 1930,
New York, City. Testimony of former Police Commissioner
GROVER M. WHMiEN.of New York on July 18, 1930, On page
17, he related that one NOEMAN THOMAS representing the
Socialist Party appeared before, the Board of Estimates
regarding the unemployment: situations

**
M.
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76. Hearings, House of Representatives, 71st CongressCOAfF
2nd Session, Part 5, Volume 4, Los Angeles j Califotftf&
Testimony on 10/9/30, of Captain WILLIAM F. HTNES, in
charge of the Intelligence Bureau of the Los Angeles
Police Department.

On page 549 is a paragraph entitled - The Socialists -
reflects "The little that remains of the Socialist
Party of Debs has fallen on the * apostolic* successor^
one Beverend NORH&N THOH&S, a" former preacher of the
fashionable brick Presbyterian Churchy The Socialists
have become so bankrupt that they openly stated that *

there is no class struggle. The Socialist Party has;

nothing to offer white workers, much less Negroes."

25
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CQHFfm 100~7629~£ub/0

!Ehe "Guide to Subversive Organisations and
Publications^ revised and published as of J^nuarir 2, 1957* s

prepared ar*d released by- the ;Qomraitteje ph Un-American - •

jictivities, United States House 6f Representatives* Washington,
C# Cv contains the following, aoriperning the American .Fund
for Public, Service. (Qarland JMhd^:

"

,jll> 'Established in 1922 *.* * it was a major source for,ther
financing of Communist Party enterprisfes^ sucft as, ^Jhe
Daily Worker and NeW Masses,, official Coimntinist
publications, Federated Eress^ Russian Qecbnsfcruction
parm^ and Internationa^ i*abo£ Defence* * William %* Foster,,

" present chairman,, Communist Par^fcyy jand Scott Neai?ingi ~a- >

leading, wri,terr for the Fa£kf^ £extye& 6n the board * ^
of directors of the Fund*< '

", - * *
" ' " ~\

(Special Committee oh Uh-Americaih Activities,
House report 1311 on the CIQ Political
Action Committee^ Jlarch 29, 1944, pp* ^5 and,
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'' ••Orv

ny 100-7629-syb, &

The 'teuide to Subversive 0rgani2^tions\ahd ;
Publications", revised and published as of\January, £,, 1957> <

~

prepared .and released by the Cfoftmittee on uh^^merican
Activities, United States ttoufce of Representatives, Washington,
D* Ok, c.ontaitts the following concerning the American jStuderit
TJnipnr , ,

--
• >. ........

~-
,

*

:"1» Cited ;as a Communist front which, was f the rdsult^ of a,

,united froftt gathering bt young Socialists artd . *

.Communists 1 in Cqlpribus, Ohip in 1935. 1 ^he
Young Communist League toolc 6redit for the creation
of the? organization^ which offered free; trijos to*

* the Soviet .Unions Xt claimed^ to^have I6d as jnany
&$ 50% 000 students out iix annual April '22 strikes
ia the tfni^ed St&t§s, /

* V
,

' - .- ; :

(Special Cqjfimi^te^ on tJh-Amefcicaa Activities,
fc

:

Annual Tteport> H# :R # 2, ikhuki»y 3> 1939/ P* $0
also cited, in Annual Reports, H. R* 1476,
January 3*JS$0» -£• 9, H* £ 2277* Jtine 2$*
1942> P* loi and ih Housfe Report, 3311 oh the
CIO Political Action Coihmitlbee. March 29'*

1944, pym*$ y * r s

»»
,

' -
'-,*

- ._ / '

-

' -
"

~ '

1 ,r
*2» Cited as subversive and. ^Un-American^

CSpeciai SubcoiritoLttee :of thfc Hpuse Committed
\6h^ Ap^opriatiQhSi Report April/ 21, 1943^

1. J)aite Incorrectly appears -as, 1937 in H* R.. 2 pi*. jariuary 3,, 293S

>> 2#
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_ . ,
Ifo* J,Gu£de to Subversive Organizations and

Publications", revised and:" published as of January* 2> 195& t\
prepared .and released hy the- Comiiiittee on Un-American Activities,
United States House of -.Representatives,. Washington, D.> C.,
contains the follot/ihg concerning the Champion of Youth (or "_ "•

Champion): ,
~

"

""

"'-'."'', '

'

* -">

'! 'Official organ of the Young Communist League ana also, of the;
International Workers; brAer,

'

: '

l

(Spebiisti Qoimiiittge; on Un~Americah Activities,.

"

Annual Report, $U. Rl, 227^,: Junfe 25, £9^2, ,

:
,

^ P» if ): &1^Q j^te.& in iibuse Report 1311 o^i
- the CIO* Tolltic^l/Action ;G6nuriittee. .March 29*

..- ,i9^> p.^^a*}" -
.

, /- t
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«:..,„ ,, 5*1
?. 'Guide to Subversive Organizations and^ • --,

fu&iications 1

^ revised and published as "of/January :2>
18+4 >£?®P^e£ and .released by the. Committee on Un-American "

flCTjvities, United, States House of Representatives,, Washington* - _

{few* ?
p"%iIls fche following- concerning"the Consumers '

' "
Ifational Federations /-

„- . ,

',•.*.'-* ".
"

- - '

'

^,. Cited as a Communist front". \
.(Special. Committee on tin-American Activities, House.

Report 13li oh the CIO ioii-tical Action Committees
•tfarch, 29* 19^. -p, ,

l5>.).,r ' "l
_'

.

'.
"

" .'"V
,\
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,
' ; ,

' - '
t t

'
'

"

The, "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications 11

;, revised and published as of January 2>
l957>, prepared £nd released by the Committee on Urv-American,
ActivitieSj United States Hbjuse, o£ Representatives, W&shiiigtonj,

* D* &*,» contains the fbll&wii^; Concerning, the Daily people f s
World (People!' Wo^ld); \ **•.:';,

t

; \ ^ * / *">.
I

, .

. -"I. »jhe, official prgah, of the" Communist Party5 on the west coast.*
(Special Committee on "-Uh-.American Activities, House

!

* ReporC 1311 on the CIO Political Action Committee.,
"• ~ March 29> 194% p, -95* also cited.in Annual Report, <..

H»;r.,1/ January 3/19-41,' P. 10*)" ' ' "
; - "/ '

,

-
.

'

'

'>
~ '--'

:
'

' - \\ ' •
'

-.

' "-
«

'• - ''

• -

t

'

- "
'

,* ~ "- ' v ,"- • ' '

u
* - ' ~ -

'

, , _
1 *

I " " -'
* . i-

-.->-" ~ *
,

*
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TFhe "Guide to Subversive Organizations^ and
Publications "> revised and published as^of JTanuary 2X
1957V prepared an<l released by' the Cofenittee ori Un-Airie^ican.

t

Activities, United States House ojP Representatives, Washington,
x

'tii~G., contains the following soncfcrhing *he Labo*? Action:

Ml» The official organ of the .Independent Socialist league,
formerly the Workers Party* ' * *

r

~ "

(Attorney General jjr* Hovcatd McGrath, letter
to Loyalty ReVAetf Board* released , * ?

t
^ September^ 29, 1$M94 U ft

'-
V.

; f „

- _ „1-

1 ,
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NY 100^7S29^Sub C . .

"

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations arid.
Publications 11

*, revised and published as of- Jahuary 2>.
1957> prepare^ and released by the Committee on Un-American
.Activities, ynited, States House. <?f Representatives, Washington,
p* XV, contains the- JPpllowlng, cdncerriing^ the Medical Bureau
arid, IJorth Americatn Committee tp Aid. Danish* 'Democracy.:

lU 'In 1937-3& the Communist Party threw itself wholeheartedly
into the Campaign for support of the Spanish Loyalist

"

c^use, *e$ru£tlh£ men arid organizing )nuiti£aripuis
-

( so-called relief1 organizations # * Among these was. .

*-

,
1?he.

(
above>' "-

, „ \ ^
r ' ^

'

* *
'

'

.'

T
,( Special ^Commitiefe- .oh tJnr^meri<ian Activities,.
House Report 1311 oh the OJce Political " *

Action\Qbmk%Wee^ Mkvch "29, 19^4, p* 82 # .)
ft

:

i

33
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The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
?ublicati(5ns n

> revised and published as of January 2>
1957* prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American
Activities, United States House of Representatives, Washington,
D* C*, contains the following concerning the National Committee
to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case (and local affiliates)

:

-

"I* Cited as a.Communist f^ont f organized at least as early
as November 1951 ! to conduct the United States phase
of 'a Jtiammoth propaganda campaign designed *to
Obliterate the crime (of) and exploit the Rosenbergs*
(Ethel and Julius Rosenberg^ convicted atomic espionage,
agents who were executed on ;Jfone 19, 1953) 'arid -their
codefenda&t, Morton Sobell, fW the purposes of
international communism* *' Headed by Joseph Brainin
as; chairjnan, the committee had national headquarters
at 1G$Q 6<?h Avenue, Ifrietf York City, and more than. 40
local affiliates throughout the country.

(Committee on Un-American Activities/ Report,
1

J,

-Trial by Treason: Tfte National JSommittee
to Secure justice for the Bdsenbergs ahd
Morton SobBll, * August 25* 1956/ pp.. 1> 13*
21, S3 and 120;, also cited in AlinU^' Report
for 1955> House /Report 1648, January if, 19$6,
origihally released January 11, 195&, pp. 3
and £>9-33>)

"2. 'ffo defend the cases of Cortmunist lav/breakers, fronts have.
been devised making, special appeals JLh behalf* of civ^l
liberties and reacliing out fas* beyond the .confines of

,

!

the Cpmmunist Party itself , Among thgse organizations
are the * * * National Committee /to Secure Justice
in the Rosenberg CaSQu \}hen

t
the 'Communist Party itself

is under fite these offe* £ bulwark of jpi?otection #
!

(Internal Security* Subcommittee of the Senate
-judiciary Committed Handbook fo? Americans,
S. DpCi..H7> April 23, 1956, p. 9l # )" /

J>
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toy 100,-7629-sub c '." -.-'"
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3he Jbuide to Subversive Organizations ahd Publications 'V
revised and published as of January 2, 195?, prepared and 'released
by tl\e- Committee on Un-American Activities,, (United States HoUBe
of Representative^ Washington* D9 G*, contains ; the : following

4

/
concerning the New Masses,;, "

,

'

~* — ^

"!• A * Communist periodical* ?
^

(Attorney General flra&cis> Siddle, 'Congressional Record*
September 24> 19*2; £ #;T688.)

lf

\
' ~

v
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The "Guide; tq Suffersive Organizations and "*-

Publications", revised iaiid published as> of January 2,
1957* prepared and released, by the Committee pn* Un-American
Activities, Ujnitea States. House of Representatives,, ^Washington,
D« C*, contains the. following concerning %lae Russian Reconstruction
Farms, Jnc # ; ,

-
„ \ \ "

',

:
'

'

\
"' "7- " ~

*

*"

1. Citeji as a pqmmuni*s£ fertterprise Which Was directed by Harold
Ware, son of' the well-known - -(iiMunist ^ia SdisVe: ^Ib'dr^.-

*
,

It received £und[s from the. Garland Bind; \
(Special Conto^tfee on ^American Activities,
* Hcrtise, Report 1311 6n;the CIO Political

;
Action ..comfaiitt.ee/ March 2£, i944/ p # f6*)

ir

*,
~~"

.3$
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. The "Guide tcf Subversive Organizations an$ Publications 11

,
revised ahd published ^ o£ JSnua^y' 2, 1957, prepared ;and
Released by the Committee on Un-Aiiierican^Activities^ United ;

States House of- Representatives^ Washington, T)* C# , ( contains
the following concerning t^e Sbviet Russia today * Mew World
Review* .Name

4

of publication, Soviet Itussia Today, changed' to
New< Wbrld Review,* March 1§£1, . Citation of S<3vi£t jRUstfia --

Stoday applies to new title; , _
:

ul* Cited as a Coihmurli_st front* - "' "~

(Special Goinmittee on UnrAmericari -Activities, House
Report 1311 6*v the 010 Political Acjfcioh Committee,. _

March 29, 1944, pV l&fc also, cited in. Annual Re]?fc>*t,

t
«...*. £277,/;&me 25> 1942, p. 21>),

*-.'"- ^
*

"2* Cited* as #> Communist-front publicatiorii -
-

:
. * "

#

(Con4itt„ee on ^ri-Amerioan Ac.tivitjiesV Hoii3e Report
1953 on the Congress of American Women, A&til ,26,^

1950* originally released Octofcer 23,, 194&, p/l08V)
,|J3r/ Cited as ^ 'qo^munis^-cont^oiied 1 publication^ ."

I
(Sfenate J^diciarjf .Com^tte^ Seriate. Report .2050; ;ori

"
:

' c

the; Insfcitjitfe p£ Pacific Relation^ July 2$ 1952, -
' *

Pp# '96^and £46.)'"* , 7
f •*_,.-—,
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The "Guide to Subversive 'Organisations and „

Eublicatioris 1^ revised and published as o£ January 2,
1957^ prepared and released by %'he Committee gn Un-Jtaerican
Activities, United States House of Representatives, Washington
t>. C#, contains the fbllowi^cdncernihg, the Sco.ttstforo JDejCehse

.. Committee: < .
-

.* - /
~~

.

-*

lf

l# Cited as a; Communist fron&. .
'

*

(Special Committee on Un-Arherican Activities, Annusti
Report,, House Report ;2> January 3, 1939 > p# 82j
and House /Rqpo^rt 1311 oh the 010* Political Mtibn *~

Committee, March 29/ 19^4/ p, -177*
)'" ^ k

* \

3$
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Tne "Guide to subversive Organizations and
Publications"., Revised, and published as of January1

2,
1957* prepared and released bjr the Committee on, Uh-Airierican
Activities* United States House of- Representatives, Washington,. '

„D# Q. $ contains the following 6oncernin& the United States
Congress Against War: _

,

"1* , 3fce American. league Against War and Fascism was formally
organized as. the First United States Congress Against
War and Fascism .held ixi New York £ity, September 29
to October 1> 1933. * -* * The ptfograni of the first
congress called for the^end <p£ the Roosevelt policies ,

- ;of imperialism and for tlfe' support of *the peace,
policies 6f the/Soviet?Xtn±&n* fdr opposition to, all
attempts td weaken ^Jf^7^ov£fct Union. * * * Subsequent
congresses, in 1932* ahd 3:936 reflected the, same prograhl* *

(Attorney General $ranci£ Biddie> Congressional
Record,. September £4> 1942, p. 76S3V"

*" • * /

"2* ^ Convened In St> Nicholas A^ejria, ,New York Sity, on September
29, 1933 *'* * i* was completely. under the control' -

4

.of- the Cbmmuhis,t -party* Eari Browddi? wak a leading *

figure, in all its deliberations . jjix his deport to
the Conununi^st International, 1 Brbvjfder sftated; "3&e 5

*-

Co4gr§ss from the beginning wa& led tyt our pafcty quite
.Openly*" '

J *

:

(Special Committee oh Un-American Activities*
House Report 1311 on the CIO Political

- Action .Committee, :MarchL 29, 19£4, p* tLlgj
etalso cited in, Annual Reports* House Report
1476, January 3, 194P> p, .11£ and House
Report 2277* sTune £5, 1942, p* 1/U)"

''^
-

•^^ 4- 1
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Reference t& Bade to roar ooTsstmfcatien, dated
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cdticrae infonsaticn QGnoerninp. £***• h'orson Shood**. -<£

Soman Shosae ma' both Koves&e? £Q+ 2CC4* in
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jiWas Reported Inco/rectlJl

fc
NormanThomas- said vesteri

fSSb^S^f 5*? ^correctly rei*

fn?
e
5 ^h?th?-?had.urged 'theend,of<emIgratfoift6 Israelfi$a

speech.on Monday^ Trae^"?

Jr*/*
1^ ^:?ctually,saia;;h'e ex-'

J???- tq Israel, The wdW;"allf?had been omitted frbm^Velease
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!

f
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c?ox

/ Mr. Norman THOMAS

pL12, East 19th Street,^!
I Hew York, 3, New York. J

3k

A November, 1958.^J V'

We should be grateful if you would inform us whether you
have any adverse record of the above named individual whose
nane has been supplied to the Secretary of the Mombasa African
Democratic Union by a Kenyan AfricanJ ~~Lwho is
of security interest to our Head Office.

ft
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orrtoNAi fo*M mo. 10

UNIT^) STATES GOVER^IjNT

"Memorandum

TO

FROM

Mr. Mohr

C. D. DeLoach

date: March 2, 1962

r&r subject:
S> . ALL INFORMW10H

CONTAINED

NORMAN THOM^|R£|N IS

By letter dated $$3$82jm

:d

Thomas, the well-known perennial >£; _
candidate of the Socialist Party for the presidency'and leader of the Socialist Party, """"

1 wrote the Director with regard to the fact that/the Director was- a recipient of an award
{from the Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge* He points out that he knows how
strongly the Director is opposed to racism and.believes that the Director is opposed
to the summary evacuation of Japanese and Japanese-Americans from the west coast in
World War n. Thomas wonders whether theDirector iswell informed-about the
Freedoms Foundation and indicates that the Foundation has given a- number of awards
to^Birchites" and others of an extremely reactionary .stripe . He quotes Dr. I I

I I of the Foundation as stating In a speech in 1958y "I have a daughter in Temple
University and she comes home in tears almost every night from the socialistic things
she hears there. I believe, and this is not a special case I'm taking either, that the
reason for it lies in the fact that of the 35 students in one of her classes, 17 are Jews
and 12 are Negroe^. That is where these ideologies that are not in keeping with our
American heritage^are coming from. "

- Thoirias asks the questions as to whether the -Director is well informed
about the FreedomsBFoundation; whether the Director's acceptance of its highest award
is inconsistent witfrhis position of opposition to the ultras and concludes by asking the
Director if;he cohsider either returning the Freedoms Foundation award or making a,

statement ^disapproval of some of the acts of >the donors? Thomas claims lie <\oes
not want ultra-right extremists to hav<e the Director's blessings

, i:talked:with1 L Vice »Presidenfc;(AwiSLrds Committee) , Freedoms
/ Foundation at 4:00 p. m. , 3-24.62. I told him>of the corfents of the Thomas letter. He
/ stated that Thomas was a liar. He advised that tl^e Freedoms Foundation has never
' knowingly, given any award, minor or otherwise? po a member of the John Birch Society^
He^admitted the possibilitvthat some minor award, among the hundreds given over ihg
years^jna y haye .,hafiiLgl3LgniP some sfchoc^te^^
.fetejLJMSjQfife^^ He reiterated that they have never knowihgly
giveifitrto any member^of .the Jbhn-Birch Society. I recall that Dr.

| Jmade this
same statement to;the Director on 2-22-62 prior to the Director's. speech* at Valley Forge
I raised the' question "that Thomas, claimed that Dr. I [had made in avspeech iii

:1958,
which Thomas ciaims^appeared in the* "Texas Observer"- ofi 12-25-59; 'T^have, a daughte:
in Tfimnlo TTnfTmi*eifxr---7ab ivnarif i^\r*or1 oKrvir/a\* tf

|
I Stated tlllS WaS QT1 °^lcjr*1 1

'

l **£i ^°

«F

in Temple University---(as mentioned above);

1 - Mr; Jorfes-y \
1 - Mr. Morrell \

5mm$®
«EB-»

CONTINTJE&NEXT^^W^

* ^>"
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tfeLoach to Mohr '3-2-62

re;, Norman.THbmas
-be

h7C

He did advise, thatd |made the statemen|jj|£0]!&^^
and she comes home in tearg almost every night from the\socialistic things *she hears
there. !l |~

| stated
| |

made this statement in connection with the advance of

| socialism and communism on college campuses;.

This is not the first time Norman Thomas has either attacked the
Freedoms Foundation orSupported an individual who would attack the Foundation*

;J

Thomas prepared a foreword for a publication entitled "The Americari;Ultrasn by
/ Irwin Suall, National Secretary ortheSbcialist^P^
/ (SPSDF). This book was extremely critical oJPJultra- right-wing11 or professional
* anticommunist groups and the book was asubject of a previous ^memora^dum last

month. Among organizations attacked in the boo&was the Freedoms Foundation and the
* book was critical of the fact that the Director had endorsed\the Foundation. ^Thomas also

J
took pccasionio denounce ihe Freedoms Fpimdation;and Mrs. I

/ -well known to the-Bureau[

( I Ibecause of an article that had appeared>in her publication and originally
Mrs. l

1 who is

} He was critical of

]\vas<to debate Thomas at ;a mass;meeting,which Thomas called for ;2-23r62 I

in Philadelphia. The debate was originally to be .telecast but in^the end Thomas declined
to debate anyone except a director of the Freedoms Foundation. The mass. meeting,was
held, however, and several of the SPSDF representatives were the principal speakers.
While Mrs J |did riot,attend the meeting she,leaxned<that Thomas, during his

speech, made slurring remarks, on the..Freedonis ^Foundation award conferred; on the
Director and other representatives of "the SPSDF made derogatory, references:to the
Bureau and the Director. '

ItVis noted that earlier this week the Bureau,received ;av copy of a
mimeographed publication, .'"The" Delco Veteran,:VDelaw^e County, Pennsylvania> which
contained views of Thomas regarding the Directors. acceptance of the Freedoms
Foundation Aw^rd. This current letter to the Director irom^Thomas was described 'to

detail inthis publication.
/

*

^

There are thousands of.references in [Bureau files to Norman Thomas
and a perusal of his Mam File reflects briefly that, , although*he has been outspokenly
anticommunist at"times, he has been*either affiliated with.or.liis name associated with
many subversive organizaticms. He contacted former Assistant to the Director Nichols
on several occasionshere at the Bureau ..and ;their conversations, were- cordial wjth
Thomas indicating a high regardior theiFBI- Thomas -has favored U. S. recognition
of Red China, has at times expressed opposition:to anticommunist legislation and joined
Mrs. Rooseyelt in a plea for the release of^cpmmunists^impriisoned.imder the Smith
Act of 1955. More recently, in 1960, he wrote tha

:
U. S. Board of Parole regarding the

release of Henry Winston, convicted Smith Act subject. Thomas was,desirous of

Winston's and Green's, another Smith Act subject, release from .prison. (61-10767)

- 2 - CONTINUED NEXT PAGE,
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DeLoach to Mohr •

Re: Norman Thomas
3-2-62

RECOMMENDATION:

I do not feel we should dignify Thomas 1 letter with a reply from the

Director or either with an in-absence reply. He is a liar and is deliberately attempting
to bait the Director into a controversy that will gain him (Thomas) publicity. This
premise is obvious on its face inasmuch as Thomas's referenced letter of 2-26-62
was referred to in "The Delco Veteran" before it was received at FBI Headquarters.
Should the Director write Thomas and tell Jiim that the .Freedoms Foundation has never
knowingly given an award to any member of.the John Birch Society, the Director, in

effect, is evaluating the John Birch ;Society publicly to the extent that no member of

this organization should ever receive a Freedoms Foundation award. The Director
should not be placed in this position. Thomas is a "screwball" and would only ,use/the

Director's letter to further publicity for himself.

/ / It is recommended his letter be ignored.

*D
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Enclosed is one Photostat and/or photograph*

**' letters to the United States Board of

p7vole
'

fromfindividuals residing ^th%^/7rom
ffitild; fh, original Mrj™^ffigg/SS*.

each of he
b7C
b7D

1

<<$*

^entity should b* protected
'

fyT h^>oY, if 'informa-

tion in the letters is reported.

The letters appear to be, fgr the most part,,

from* communists orcormunist ^Vm^^^^^^uhJBot
^jan^J&u^^ of a brain

tumor,, was serving an eight^year sentence, in the Atlanta
Penitentiary. Some letters alsx> urge parole, for Gilbert
Green, convicted JSmith Act subject who is serving ah
eight-year sentence.

You should i search your indices for references
to the writers of the enclosed letters and, thereafter
open security, investigations where warranted in ^accordance
with current Bureau instructions. v . *„ ru rr
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IKniteb States department of 9uati«

IHeiteral (Suratu of investigation

: :c<w vouc, -:*tr York

:e; ;:arl|»U«fc.-ik ?oUtiasJl *,otlvlti«t

*. confident l*U; aowoe adviflod on .Septaoba* ,}, l'i$?>,

tb*t Com lc-nareo, foaaer PVMidHst of Casta Kiea, tqestber
vith ft gravis* of individual* slowly «Moai£t«4 *lto Ma, a*c '

actively *o«ci»g on v- long range plan the purpose of WMofr is
to foster 4 Uott«r «ixter»t&n£in£ of toe toftlo prtocljdoa of
dojaosrasy aaoas too awes in "Attn ^*»Mcari counties,
Ae©orOin& to «M» aoiuvc Hibmvqb mC hia friend* foel tost
too pwwent uawwt 1^ tite Saribboan area fMuitlng free the
overthrow of dletatopisl r«gi»e» In several L^tto Sffl&rloaai

©ouatrle* ha* aiivm tti&i to* oroad aaM«ft nave little or no
uatentfladlng of doBocratic proe*a»a* a»s tfterofor© -.re- sn
aa*r jw»ar f&r CoMuntvt agitator*. Souro* »tote<2 that
?'igs*Kp»« ar>d M* fn«ac!& furtoer fe«i tout the aoae situation
prandla to to«* fioaUklotft iiepu&iic titer* toe people **r
tot&ll^ oopi-opartd for dkwocraey and iMhtro chant fcoulS letuit '

if end *tion toe diet«totr«hl9 of OomttOloeliBo safael '
.

'rrujillo oftouid ooaw to an ©arly onci.

&» a firot step to tkair efforts to ep'o&d
.m ootter undfe-ratondiag; of too totory end practice of
deaoe.rscjr there Jsas MHMCitli t»er< **t up t& Institute for
Political iteieaee {tootituto ae Sleneia* Pollticas) to
&»» Jote* Coats ?*to&, WWtftb was ' orgfutlsse and function© aadsr
iho lea&ersMp oral -with toe £etl¥© participation of Tigiaorea,
. ather Banjanto $iom '(foiwer A*toossa>3or of ooiti ;t£e& to
the Jftited tfstions), am **iis ai&erto efengs* minority leader
to toe Costs iacan 'dumber of .Deputies and ajs^eoerfctorjf General
of the Tnt*r»£»eric«n i-'edersuen of ;.«0or,

'Sour&e states? tttat ?stoer Hutssa h*» «itnto jxwsct
moto* visited » oaDer «^ r^atto *!aei«jtcaji cowntrisa' mxS corJPsr.-t*Pett

-wjtii a toi^j!? nussb«r of political i*a»iere of various |rou|«
totere#to<Jl to. tor> «aua« of ^mx>9iKis'j. :tli* pa»,

s»«»c or t:*^co«rdlO'

.

cusolon» wsu» to ootoin too wioaat ?eaaibl» Nippon for this •

"atto ^nerioar* -^caaoemtie a»«aiser*t" -srv' tc» yKj^r.d tn<
-

: ;.^tiyitU-a

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

SUNCL

DATE /b////y BY.

ALL INFORMATION CON IAMtD / / /- y
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llmtefr States SUpartmettt of 9uattce

iflederal (Bureau of Jnupattgation

*«w ^0«tt sow t«**t
sty 10, 1959

' ;*:• Cariofceaa Political Activities

iteftweaao t» »Li4* to t&* atfc*efe*a msa»vm^m»
Ated sod c*£>tSo&o& a* abowi at At* ?*•&, .

m wurc* aentiottexi ia iattar.t swwran^ai &a*
fittaiifeed roll able infl«»eti©» i« ti* pwt.

TMll 4O0UM&& C©nt«H.SJ3 JWlt&Of JWMMMoe'ftUftQft WM»
ccrwljaioAe of to? fciafi. tt it the property of tftc Ft<toi*l .

JftTMtt of XsvooUgaUofc, axwi Ic a lota to yoor agency; it
aad/or tic conUota ait *it to te diotrtteit** out»i<Je youf

,f. \

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN 18 UNCLASSIFIED
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Belmont-fe^
lr* DeLoach ^
Mr! McGuire
Mr.lMohr,
Mr.n>»rsons
Mr. Itosen. ,..|. ,

Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter,

Mr. W.aSullivan

^^y^^rlf.V * M*** Gandy.

M^^J SMW^yjgJWM*'^:^«»**«"»

VA^gloHqus*' S&rtepfis

*Aine icWj%iaHsm;i3s Ideliv-

'Mfc a
v

|>peechjt^^^

,Walc or^which, iViarblger-:

Hea^^ith^il\r^orde^hls:

*- ,Butthis^the;tknking:6i:
a mati Avhd;Has IK^dill'these
yeVrs^witfr lth"eVlmj)ossible

hope ,of ,;a?perf&tTw;ofld^of ;

,good;hieri;a>id triieand wWz
dream,, tecKnlcallyJcalled **"so-!;

.ciallsm/'; ^yhicH'^heV^s hall:
neverTellnquls^v^

11

j*7
, 7

^.Sevent^Hye^ntEJ^jffitej
'gaunt^ fierce-eye^" man"si jpsl

^p^^tHe^dor^rosTnm t<$
m*gh\to ^of/icially Jion'Jred

Ioi*jt(jatbihhda^; vManyolH^
oldtime iJacfinJrefsTi (including

]

re>pe^ul|i6es)Vcahn6titop^

Vric fearless, J^tahSfngJunior
pop ^men^riker^:civi^Iil>er^
.ties ^andjpeace^

r

t [-fX Vi

u a>S$x3foVfl<&r. "asj*the;
:

presjdehtia^canaidlfe'bf^hisf'

.party/fdenounc^tandjscofred

MlantjSi^^nd^Sli^ !

tegrity
tas^maift /' ' * ** ;V]

vofe4 for^man;;olfa^telier

iieiheartf'that^mah, express:

«^ NOV 2 7 1959^

CLIPPING lfifcOM Mi*

EDITOR: ROY ff. H07ARD

RE: NORMAN THOTAS
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:belng ' a; Socialist^was more jRiin B&t ;iii>1932.

jrr^jfUXt If thaw being, % *.jfe&jin^
^preacher., 1-

t ^ #&nicliK 3:*tjfoose^& ;wwj
r
Alhduring-ty

hounce^1

;leria over:, ^BolsH^yism'

jbuthe nWrdicT approve
^

:t^i{ic^;phllosi^ ^Wmsafs :. ^oiman^brhasVhal. said
In the rmid-lSpOsr'he

-- — -

NevKTcrsey; dumped qiihjon; ^jLUesivi^dpfeten0a]felg^
i^»>jt

XORMAN TH03IAS.

iatfertfS&frSb !New *irk>In
5 ^^th;cmpl^-

.1938;.saying, he?was ' Vdepbjct* -Yet it^waff/James ,A: ;Far
^ed^idr-making a stwecK wfthv , ley! \vhb;mahagc^;lwo/ojt|tHe,

j

out astate'licehse.;

"" w

?K66sevelt!lcdm^i|h /̂^vHoi
Target^oX hlsv speectr "- -*'"^""'~'^«^*-* «-=•*=* w

the, sajaftof^Nor^

-'radi^],^:N6rxaafi^ IhonSsf
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Vrad'icSr ~* """ "

d
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reserved his deepest,'
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terian/ minister Jn j >MarI6n;
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^dualed'fromPrihcetbh and,
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Area Code 212

GRamercy\7-5970

tw>
Sfartnan SJljomaja

112 EAST 19lh STREET

NEW YORK 3, N.Y.

WH;

February 26, 1962

Hon* J. Edgar Hoover, Direc
Federal Bureau of Investigal
Washington 2f>, D.c #

Dear Mr. Hoover:

* INFORMATIQ

EREIN ft UrC

dhlE$EiZ

—

^

fitMrv*Belmo,
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Cal

Mr
Mr. D

Tele. Room™
Mr. Ingram.
Miss Gandy^

You were recently a recipient >of
Foundation, at Valley Forge* ^LWajtwU I venture to wond
are well informed about that Foundation. I know how
are opposed to racism and, if 1 remember correctly,
vately much opposed to the summary evacuation of Jap
Japanese-Smericans from the West coast in world War

the freedoms •

er whether J°^<^7\
strongly you<Mr^

you were pri-
anese and
II.

I have been shown a report fjcom the Texas
Observer which would seem to concern the Freedoms Foundation and
especially ! I "In the Observer 1 s

issue of December 2^ lQ^Q f I L in a speech to some 300
school teachers in Lampasa, * Texas, in November 19!?8, was, quoted hn;
as follows: "I have a daughter in Temple University and she comes
home in tears almost every night from the socialistic things she
hears there* I believe, and this is not a special case JL

!m taking
either, that the reason for it lies in the fact that or ~&ie 3J£
students in one of her classes, 17 are Jews and 12 are Negroes.
That is where these ideologies that are not in keeping with our
American heritage are coming from."

I am also well informed that the Foundation
has given a good number of awards to Birchites and others /6f/ an
extremely reactionary stripe

"'In view of these facts, certain questions arise
in my mind: Were you well informed about the Freedoms Foundation?
If so, do you not think that your acceptance of its highest award
is inconsistent with your own position of opposition to the ultras?
Would you, therefore, consider either returning the award or making
a -statement of your disapproval of some of the acts of the donors?

M-ioi)oi-9&*

rA'j^
REG- a
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Hon. J. Edgar Hoover, Di

- 2 -

re ctor
9

February 26, 1962

I take a very seriouJ v?fUla not raise this question except that
not want it to "seem L v,

W °f this ultra-right extremism and Ao
nav '

e your blessing. ./

Sincerely yours,

NT:S Normanrhomas



CTOR, FBI

H AUTHORITY MRUTa© FEOH:
LASSIFICATION GUIDE

subject:

SAC, HONOLULU (100-6359) (RUC)

N-THOiHNORHAN MATTOON-'THOMAS
INFORMATION CONCERNING
(00: NY)

^°7ta

'4

Enclosed for the Bureau are five copies of letter-
head memorandum covering, speeches made by THOMAS at University
of Hawaii, 10/21/64 Enclosed for New York are two copies
of letterhead, memorandum.

to*

i The government agency mentioned in the letterhead
memorandum is the Commission on. Subversive Activities [

] of the Commission, on 11/4/64, requested that identity^
of the Commission and employees be -concealed, but in the
event any, prosecution was, actually entertained, copies of
reports ofpT-2 and>T-3^c6uld *beT made available, and those
individuals could also .testify^*

INFORMANT DATE AND AGENT TO
WHOM/FURNISHED

11/4/64 in
writing to
SA |

ILE E6CATION

r^
tL

- he i
- *b7C*.

lgP-6359-lA

In writing to
SA

Iz-J^ureau (end* 55 (RAM)
- NORHAN THOMAS

. 71 - Socialist Party
2 -*tfew York (end* 2) (RAM)

1 ^ NORMAN THOMAS
1 - SocialidSS&Party

2 - Honolulu 4
I *

>.

100-6359-lA

il/4/64^ iiTp&KiAfiosr cranaitS3&

HBSE1H ISUNCLASSmS*

n Hi

1 ~ 100-6359
1 - 80-71

LSB/amf
(7)

:icgxo^^'^
j "'**•

- *

5 6DEC9 «
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rDICL
FBI

l£*ATION AUTHORITY DERIVED FROH:
AUTDK^TIP DECLASSIFICATION GUIDE

aTED STATES DEPARTMENT &J JU

— *

STICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.
he
b7C

pfff
HN 100-6359
CLASS. & EXT. BY

REASON-FCIM

Honolulu , Hawaii
rovember 30, 1964 CO

DATE 0? BEVISW llfrW MORMA^ HATTOON THOMAS

On October 16, 1964, 1 Counselor

,

O-
\

l!l§$;^ fr* O
a r* p:

g <=> >* f*

o r w -^

^

f=*

is.

University of Hawaii, reported that the Associated Students
of the University of Hawaii was sponsoring a political
symposium to be held on the campus^on October 19-23, 1964.
The program has received wide puJ>3Cicity in Honolulu. The
purpose of the symposium was t& bring speakers representing
diverse ideologies to tal^-i^-lrhe students. The speakers")
will include GEORGE LINGC^^ROCKWELL, Commander^ofwthe«^ / , «

'

American Nazi Party, a characterization of which appears ( U-^t/^l
fc

i^tKrtppenaif^fieretoj NORMAN THOMAS, President of the Y
"*~~

Socialist Party of America; STUART GERflf^BROT/N, a visitingl
professor to East-West Center of t&e University representing
a moderate viewpoint; and GUS HALL of the Communist Party,"
USA.

On July 21, 1964, H6n51ulu T-l identified
HALL as General Secretary, Communist Party,
USA.Jg^

I I related that the program for each of
the speakers would be the same. In the morning from
9:00 to 11:00, they will give two one-hour lectures
at the John F. Kennedy Theater at the East-West Center
of the University, From 11:00 to 12:00 the speakers
will be entertained at a luncheon at the East-West Center,
and from 12:00 to 1:00, each speaker, on his scheduled
day, will give his main address at the University f s
Andrews Outdoor Theater. Afterwards, each speaker
will be present for a reception and question and answer
period at Hemingway Hall at the University.

On October 19, 1964, I L 401st
INTO, made available a leaflet passed at 'the University
of Hawaii that day, describing THOMAS as follows:

HicnosuEB Cl'/OlCl'H1
!

£
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HN 100-6359

"NORMAN H, THOMAS

"He is regarded as the elder statesman of American
Socialism, He has used his abundant talents to champion
unpopular causes which in many cases have emerged as part of
the social code and American law. A minister by training and
a graduate of Harvard and Union Theological Seminary, he is
still active today as a supporter of civil liberties and a
commentator-critic of the American scene. The six-time
candidate for President is also the author of many books:
The Conscientious Objector in America (1923) ; We Have a
Future U941J; A Socialist's Faith U951) ; and The *Pre^
requisite for Peace t!959J."

On November 4, 1964, another government agency con-
ducting security and personnel types of inquiry, made avail-
able written reports from two confidential sources who had
attended the lectures of NORMAN THOMAS at the University of
Hawaii on October 22, 1964. The writtenj?eport received
fromfgonolulu T-2 on November 4, 19647J«S part is as follows:

"At the first two lectures THOMAS was introduced
as President of the American Socialist Party. After the
second introduction SUBJECT corrected this by stating that
the Socialist Party had no President as such and that he
was Honorary Chairman of the Party. A synopsis of the lec-
tures follows:

"1. Time: 0900
Place: John F. Kennedy Theater
Subject: *Role of Govermaent and Society*
Attendance: Approximately 650

"SUBJECT started his lecture by stating that
Hawaii consisted of rational people living in harmony, and
added that he hoped that ROCKWELL (GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL,
the previous speaker,* hereafter referred to as ROCKWELL) had
learned something from this*

"THOMAS then went into a description of man's
emergence from the beginnings of time into the present era.
He prefaced his remarks with the statement that man is the
most dangerous of animals, and has kjLlled more of his kind
than any other animal* >| U

^mmmm
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HN 100-6359

cSteaarau
"SUBJECT then moved into the field of government

and politics. His remarks were rapid and at times the subject
miter was disjointed; therefore a verbatim account is not
possible. The following are excerpts from the remarks made
during the peridd:

"In modern society there have been two types of
government:

"1. Feudal-based on land ownership
"2. Capitalism-based on competing classes

"The United States has a military nationalism.
At this point THOMAS made a travesty of the ten commandments
by reciting a series of commandments as a militarist would.

"THOMAS stated that we (the U.S.) are more rational
with things outside ourselves, such as science, than we
are with things with which we are individually concerned,
such as politics,

"SUBJECT stated that in the last century we've
gotten enough control through socialistic measures to use
the government. SUBJECT does not consider the U.S. Govern-
ment as an exploiter, but rather as an imperfect democracy
rendering imperfect service to the people.

"THOMAS doubts that ^he First Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution would be passed if put to a popular vote
today. However SUBJECT stated that it was a mistake to
blame the government not society for all errors.

"Communism is the most powerful form of government
today, and this is odd for Communism is based on the promise
that communism will abolish government. SUBJECT stated that
it would be foolish to abolish the state as long as that
state was free from religion and politics. THOMAS stated
that a good state incorporates the following points:

"1. Never totalitarian
"2. Has free trade unions, free religion, etc.
"3. Has a proper balance between local and

National aims.

7?^
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"THOMAS conducted a short question and answer
period after his lecture. The following were asked:

"Q. Would you socialize our means of production?
rt,A. There would be social ownership of all natural

resources. Property owners would pay a tax
equal to the rental value of their property.
Great private firms, steel, automotive,
etc., would be owned by the state.

"Q # Can socialism be obtained through religion?
"A. Through dogmatic religion, no.

,! Q. What is the difference between the Northern
Democratic Party and the Socialist Party?

"A. It's becoming less each year. The Northern
Democratic Party has few principles, and is
guilty of patchwork planning, i.e., it plans
just to correct faults while the socialist
party plans for the future.

"Q. How can socialist countries help others in
foreign aid?

"A. We have. The Marshall Plan and the Peace
Corps Plan is very good. I am against
military aid.

"Q. How can you speak of for the good of all,

when all don't agree?
"A. I mean for the common good. There will

always be conflict but this can be good as

it generates new ideas, and no one group
can gain control (there will always be dis-
senters) .

"2. Time: 1000
Place: John F. Kennedy Theater
Subject: 'Freedom, Ideal and Reality'
Attendance: Approximately 750

"SUBJECT opened with this definition of Freedom.
Freedom is the right and the ability to organize our lives
as we desire. However there i^ no such thing as complete
freedom as we must live with qti}ers

T
THOMAS recommended the
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book 'Escape From Freedom* by Fromm (phonetic) as an example
that the reason that Hitler was so successful was that the
German people were running away from freedom. In many
instances causes that are carried out in the name of free-
dom actually deprive the individual of his freedom:

"1. Protestant Reformation. Freed the people
from Roman Catholic Church, then promptly
put their own restrictions on individual^
beliefs.

"2. U.S. - as a cited example he states that we
are supposed to be free yet we have military
conscription.

"At this point THOMAS stated that *Goldwater
(Senator Barry GOLDWATER, Republican Party candidate for
the Presidency, hereafter referred to as GOLDWATER) was
afraid the government will do too much for the people and
not enough for the inkJLitary . * THOMAS also 'used as an example o/^ 1

the Oil tycoon PflfilWrKTTY whn THOMAS said dr>A« tuvhhlnff for U ' .^^^

the individual

t

the oil tycoon PajtfrTjETTY who THOMAS said does nothing for
vidual American #

THOllAS then said he would discuss the difference
between himself and the other speakers on the program*
ROCKWELL has no economic of social program, his doctrine
is based entirely on hate (hate Jews , hate Negroes) . ROCK-
WELL is a man who fought to defeat the Nazis and now calls
himself an American Nazi-. <Note. This sai& with) great
emotion and a* tremor in; the voice of the speakter) . However
SUBJECT found there was hope for America since J&kie Un±verr - jl
sity had invited ROCKWELL to speak. On Robei^WELCH, JTHOflAS û > i

. said that anyone who called* Presi&ent^Elsenhdwer^a co/nmunfet
is a witch doctor. ;SUEfJECT then stated tha^' Communism, is a
\great force with many people believing in it ,

' and Gus HALL
t

will jusf speak on Civil Liberties. ' '

•

"On Communism THOMAS made theT 'following ,comments:

"Communism is good and the Russian people are not
exploited. To see this look at the great recovery made from
WW II, Russian athletes, and ti$e recent space exploits.

\<
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"Lenin was a great man although he did carry his
policies too far.

"On China. Look where it has progressed to under
Communism*

"THOMAS thought the Smith McCarran Acts were unfair
and stated that the> American people do not have to fear
Communism coming like Napoleon on a white horse with the
Russian people behind it to conquer us.

"SUBJECT stated there were more injustices in the
U.S. system, and listed some of the following as examples:

"1. Some U.S. laws are ^njust
"2. There were, until recently, no civil liberties

for negroes

•

"3. Smith McCarran Act
"4, No rights for the poor in court

"THOMAS stated that the U.S. cannot go around
fpolicing the world* just because we* re strong and can
threaten people with a bomb. The Civil war in Viet Nam is
an example, and it is a civil war.

"On Civil Rights the SUBJECT stated that the Civil
Rights Act was a good one and did not infringe on anyone*

s

rights except the rights of the Southern white to discriminate
against the negro. THOMAS stated that the Declaration of
Independence was not a declaration of independence for anyone
except white men in the U.S. SUBJECT then stated that slavery
in ancient Greece was not bad, but that U.S. slavery prior
to the civil war was bad, and the Civil War did not free the
slaves; but the recent Civil Rights Bill did. Further,
GOLDWATER has always been against Civil Rights.

"During the question and answer period the following
were asked:

"Q. If you were a non-white in the U.S. and there
was no Civil Rights Bill, would you pay taxes
and fight in a war?
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"A. Yes* You must be careful of this Civil dis-
obedience thing* I believe in using the vote
and demonstrations to accomplish the same
ends. (Note. THOMAS either omitted or
evaded making a reply to the part of the
question regarding defense of the U.S.)

"Q. If a Socialist were elected President in
November what changes would be made?

"A, Try to control (purchase) all natural resources.

"Q. 13 American Society coming under control of
the military?

"A, Yes the danger is real with the cold war.
We should end the cold war; do this by telling
the truth and using political organizations
either the old ones or, if necessary, new
ones.

lfQ. Y/hat price should we be prepared to pay for
social freedom?

,!A, We can't do it by continuing to stress the
military status of the U.S. vs the USSR.
We should show them that Democracy works.

!t3. Time: 1200
Place: Outdoor amphitheater at the University

of Hawaii
Subject: 'Political Philosophy and Ideology 1

Attendance: Approximately 2000

"THOMAS repeated many of his comments of the pre-
vious hours, but did stay close to the theme of the subject
on the coming election. SUBJECT stated that the principal
issue of the election was GOLDWATERISM. That GOLDWATER
wanted .to turn the clock back and return us to the past

.

SUBJECT feels the campaign is being conducted on a low intel-
lectual plane, with the exception of Senator Hubert Horatio
HUMPHREY. THOMAS stated that States Rights is not an honest
issue, but is °no that is always used by racists and exploiters
THOMAS claims that with the lurbanization* of the country
State lines are no longer valid lpgislative boundaries. THOMAS

*-7*-
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went on to point out that those who cry for States Rights
the loudest are the first to turn to the Federal Government
for funds, i.e., GOLDWATER for money for dams, Mississippi
for highway construction funds (THOMAS stated that the high-
way signs in Mississippi never mention the Federal funds, only
the fact that the state maintains the road) . THOMAS stated
that Federal control is vital in certain fields, drugs and
water to mention two.

"Addressing the students SUBJECT said that they
occupy a unique position in history now that we are in the jet
age.' THOMAS cited as some of our new powers the following:

"Nuclear Power
"Electronics
"Computers
"Jet Age

"THOMAS then said that in spite of the foregoing
we do not have the pride of spirit that we should have based
on our accomplishments . SUBJECT blamed this on the fact that
we are becoming decadent and depraved with our bad art,
poor music, and pornagraphic literature. THOMAS said that
we have always failed to keep up with ourselves and our advance-
ment and cited the two world wars we have fought since the
turn of the century. SUBJECT likened adult behavior to
juvenile delinquency with gang wars vs adult wars, and main-
tained that if you substituted fighting for a gang for
fighting for a country you had the same thing.

"THOMAS stated that if decent society is to live
we must concentrate on the following areas:

"CIVIL RIGHTS. The Civil Rights Act is a good
one, but we must enforce it. The Negro must have equal
opportunity for education and employment. Cited ROCKWELL as
against this!

* *

"POVERTY, We must fight this. With Automation we
have the chance to be the first affluent society, with the
government assuring each individual a standard wage whether
he works or not (in fact, the point may be reached where a
grant may be given to a child at birth by the Federal Govern-
ment - in SUBJECT'S words, fLik^ the Rockefellers get 1 ).

-8-
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This could be done by a project of slum clearance and con-
struction, which would create jobs, rather than putting money
into defense. We should end the cold war and use the mili-
tary appropriations to further this scheme.

"PEACE. ;We should end the cold war. Have univer-
sal disarmament under universal police and international law.
The U.S. should stop policing "the wor&f such as giving aid
in the Viet Nam Civil War — more aid than the Chinese or
North Viet Namese are giving. The U.S. should stop trying
to fniake the world safe for Democracy or something*. ?fe
should 'wipe America's record clean of the stain of hypocrisy 1

.

"THOMAS concluded at this point and left the plat-
form to loud applause.

The report of{Honolulu T-3/iS as follows:

"Subject: Norman THOMAS, Speeches at University of Hawaii
(October 21, 1964)

"1. The opening cf the lecture, scheduled for 0900,
was delayed a full 20 minutes for installation of amplifying
equipment which was not put into use. A girl student intro-
duced THOMAS as President of the Socialist Party of America*
(as listed on the printed program) . In his speech, he cor-
rected the title, which he said was *Honorary Chairman',
rather than President*.

"2. After the usual amenities, and compliments on
Hawaii's racial harmony, THOMAS launched into the history
of *man, the most dangerous animal*, who has killed more
of his own kind than any other animal in the world's history.
This covered primitive-man, whose weakness and long period
of infancy required the establishment of the family, and
later, the tribal systems. Some individuals rose to leader-
ship and power, and governments were established for pro-
tection against enemies. These governments later were used
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by the ruling class for purposes of exploiting the masses,
which nevertheless gained a certain sense of security there-
by. After the agricultural and feudal period came the manu-
facturers and traders of the 18th century, i.e., the Capitalists

"3. Under capitalism, we have a military form of
nationalism, which is dangerous. Here, the speaker made a
partial parody of the Ten Commandments as they are used
today, e.g., in the case of Senate and House Committees,
fThou shalt not bear false witness—tmless it helps the
Government 1

; and in the case of the military, 'Thou shalt
not kill—retail. 1

"4. In some instances we have been able to use
the State for the benefit of the people, as in health and
welfare programs, but ideally the*JState should be the ser-
vant of the people at all times.

"5, THOMAS briefly discussed the case of India
to illustrate his argument that the State is not always
wrong. This nation, under Mohandas Gandhi, gained its
independence from Great Britain by non-violent means, later
lost 1,000,000 people through hunger and violence, with
about 8 or 9 million persons displaced through riots and
intolerance when India was divided to form Pakistan. This
was not the fault of Government, but rather of Society and
Religion. We need a state which is free from both militarism
and religion and which does not control communications
media.

"6. In the question and answer period, one student
asked if THOMAS was in favor of socialisation of means of
production. He replied that there should be some •pluralism*,
but the State should own all natural resources, and should be
able to 'guide' such basic industries as steel. When asked
about the possibility of attaining Socialism through religion,
THOMAS said that •dogmatic' religion is the 'greatest curse*.
To the question, 'What is the difference between a Socialist
and a Northern Democrat?' he replied 'Not too much.' (Note:
News reports quoted him as saying, 'Well, it's getting some-
what less.') He qualified this by saying that the Demo-
crats have only a patchwork plan. One student asked .him
'How can you speak of what is 'gcjod for all the people',
when no two people agree on what is 'good 1 ? ' THOMAS

~xo- taWRBBfflOj
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agreed that the point was well taken, and explained that he
means 'what is good for most people', and that certain
groups owe the people something. (Note: The above passage
is basecTon the most fragmentary of notes and a faulty
memory. Some of this exchange was missed, because the
audience began to break up for 10 o' clock classes.)

,f7. THOMAS, in his second lecture (1000-1055)
defined freedom as the 'right and ability to order our own
lives 1

, Nasism, he said, was an 'Escape from Freedom 1

(after the title of a book of this name.) 'Emerging nations'
of Africa are interested in national freedom, rather than
that of the individual. Without any passing mention of
atrocities and abuses of individual freedom in Africa,
THOMAS went on to blast"American compulsory military service
as 'anti-freedom', then took off on GOLDYfATER, who he said
would have us believe that the fall of the Roman Empire
was due to its 'Health, Education and Welfare program' •>

After G0LDWATER, he derided George Lincoln ROCKWELL>as
having no following nor political theories; and as
having shamefully demonstrated-against the mass Negro
march on Washington. * —

,f8. With regard to Communism, he called it a

great world force, and not 'diabolism' , as some would have
us believe. It is 'entirely appropriate' for Gus HALL to

speak before the University, (Note: THOMAS had previously
criticized the student body bitterly for permitting George
Lincoln ROCKWELL to speak.) .As for the Soviet Union,
THOMAS said : there is a 'growing satisfaction' pf the Russian
people with their government. He remarked on their per-
formance in recovering from World War II, and cited their
space achievements as proof. The Communists have 'offered
something to people, otherwise they wouldn't be where they
are.' Communism is not monolithic, and poses no danger to

the rest of the woricTTand it is up to us to show the world
that we can provide a better way of life. He closed this
talk with a blast against the Smith Act and the McCarran
Act and our participation in the Vietnamese war, which is
a civil war and nothing else. He would up with the usual
platitudes on 'civil rights*.

"9. For the question and answer period, I have
only a note on one question, asked by a member of the
audience, the young Negro woman j who had been present at the

"pr J2w%emsu
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ROCKWELL session. She asked to the effect: 'If you were a
Negro without civil rights, would you pay taxes or fight
for this country?' His reply was that he thought he would
pay taxes. The Honolulu Advertiser of 22 October 1964
included an additional quoted statement which I recall in
general, but did not record in my notes:

"I believe in the right of civil disobedience,
but you have to exercise it very carefully.

"I think it's better to pay taxes in a democracy
than to express civil disobedience and I think I would feel
that way if I were not white. Non-payment of taxes is not a
very effective way of protest in a democracy".

"Whether purposely or not, the speaker did not answer that
part of the question with regard to fighting for this country
in time of war.

"10. The noon session, as usual was late in
starting. THOMAS blasted GOLDWATER again, saying that
GOLDWATER and GOLDWATSRISM are the problems of the American
people. GOLDWATER is trying to 'stop the clock'. He 'loves'
the poor, but is against legislation to help them. Generally,
he said, the whole presidential campaign is being carried
on at a 'low intellectual level', except for the part played
by Hubert HUMPHREY. States rights advocates are always on
the defense against doing* anything for the worker and the
Negro. Yet, every state goes to the Federal

'
government in

case of need. THOMAS sees the main campiign issues as:

"1. Civil Rights
"2. Struggle against poverty
"3. Struggle for peace

"11. In the latter part of his speech, THOMAS
praised Hawaii for being a wonderful example of *civil
rights 1 in its racial harmony, and criticized New York
for de facto segregation. Due to 'cybernetics', or
automation, we are near the time when 'grants' will have to
be made to all Americans who otherwise do not have a decent
level of existence. He said in essence that the Rockefeller
children received 'grants' at birth, and he didn't see why
that should not be applicable to a?iy American child. The
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Socialist Party calls for a ? total war against slums* . We
are also obliged to help the 'emerging nations 1

• But we
cannot cope with these problems and still continue military
appropriations for the cold war. Some of his final points,
as recorded in my notes, which are far from complete, were:

'"1. End the arms race and establish coexistence,

"2. Carry out universal disarmament Mown to the
police level 1

.

"3, Increase the agencies of international
control, i.e., the United Nations."

The October 21, 1964 edition of the Honolulu Adver-
tiser , a daily newspaper of Honolulu, quoted THS&AS as
stating that he might not agree to speak here if he had known
American Nazi leader GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL was on the same
political symposium. THOMAS was quoted: f, It was a shock
to me to hear that ROCKWSLL was coming...! am not at all sure
I would have accepted had I ;been informed. I know I would
have given it an awful lot of thought."

This document contains neii-.er roccmr^ndnSions

nor conclusions of the TBI. I* Is *hc propc*y Of ^o

FBI and is loaned to your agerxy,- it and its in-

tents ore not to bo distributed outside your agency.

-13-
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AMERICAN NAZI PARTY OF THE WORLD UNION
OF FREE .ENTERPRISE- NATIONAL SOCIALISTS

also known as
GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL PARTY £&8ftBi8m

In his book "This Time The World," copyrighted in
1961 j George Lincoln Rockwell- identified himself as Commander,
American Nazi Party of the World Union of Free Enterprise
National Socialists (ANP - WUFENS), Arlington, Virginia*

The April W, 1963, issue of "the Richmond News
Leader, 11 a Richmond, Virginia, daily newspaper, reported that
George Lincoln Rockwell had, on the previous, day, again
applied for the American Nazi Party to be chartered in the
State of Virginia, but this request, was, turned down by the
Virginia State Corporation Commission. This action was taken
pursuant to an act of the 1962 Virginia Assembly, which
prohibits use of "Nazi" or ^National Socialism" in a Virginia
charter This article further -pointed out that Rockwell's
-party is presently chartered in the State of Virginia as

the George Lincoln Rockwell Party.

On August l 1*, .196tf, a .source advised that the* ANP -

WUFENS was organized by George,' -Lincoln Rockwell at hiis

residence in Arlington, Virginia, on February 26, 1959, as an
international "National Socialist" movement based on the ^German

Nazi Party headed by Adolf Hitler. He added, that Rockwell
is the dominant force and personality in this party; that he
is espousing a "line" of hatred against the Jews and Negroes;

and that he is seeking, through-speeches, distribution of
literature and picketing,, tb-establish a cohesive and* dominant
political party in the United States and in foreign countries.

According to the: ."Stormtrooper-'s Manual," an
(

official
publication -.of the ANP„ the phases* of ANP struggle for* power
are fourfold, namely*, first "to^make ourselves known to the
masses;" second "the dissemination of pur program and the-

truth about the Party ;" third "organizing the people who
have been converted to our propaganda;" and fourth "the

attainment of power through the votes of the newly-won masses."

On February 17, 1964, Karl Rogers Allen, Jrv, former
Deputy National Commander of the ANP; advised that George

**14~:
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Lincoln Rockwell believes that he has completed the f^^frsf^jLi^f..^
two phases in his struggle for power and is now well into'MtheLnnw.
third phase* Allen said, however, in his opinion, Rockwell
has only completed phase one.

**5*-
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the ThHf-t*.^^ ^ Thomas Xti listed as Chairman bf
Several 3lg oi- Interratibnal I>dobr Research.
i&lSJffJ*00*8-' "books are. listed and Jit is-

*•*«* that he .authored launierous pamphlets*

that ta«».*A ^°w^e advised -on September 18, 1963i
He has 2* Thomas/ the' Socialist> is anti-Communist

,

Mafecin*- t^
g?* t9 the source's; knowledge?- espoused

that Si°ni
?is^lPOli'oies * ,

It is his understanding.

Peaceful^
8 ** a' believer pf Socialism through

undo* JS* «*' Which is in, opposition to Socialism
revoluHrt ^-^nlhisirij which, advocate^ violent
•In the 5m ,

!nhoraa^ has joined- and participated
infilti«»* j ties °f f

*

ont ov Communist Party (C

,

held hW°^orGanizations but l*1 "fchis capacity had

-in the ™£ ,
xnoraas has joined- ana participated

infilti.^ j ties °f ' front or Communist Party (CP)

held hiM5 ^orGani2ations bu:fc *n "fcilis capacity har
with bin

01* aPart from Communism. In> connection
tended f^^^hip iii such drsanizatibns, he1ia#
personari^Vahce Socialism imd ihe, defense, bf
convers^ - rfcies « The source had heard* in

,

is ant?
a
S°ns Within" the CP circles that Thomas

it

issue of •$? $a&v4> :c6lumri 1 of the August 1, 1956
editL5v he Bally Worker" is a letter- to -the • ' - ,_

borreefcK^/*te*eTOlfc HQflBPn Thomas" which letter
'

\l

apnea**! a
aiie£cd misquoting of" Thomas, which - > ik

states ?n
n% J«iy 2^ 1956 i^sue. This letter '

'

•and' 1 at - -**?1*.: "As you know, I am anti-communiat --".'-
inoi.e an?<^r^th Act,. , , . > Obviously X am not
for no SS^h Act than: I am anti-Cbramunist, JLf

in PoweS £?*^ason than the fact that Communism
leeia3»t4A a^ Imposes far more restrictive.,
egisia,tion than the Smith Act"* .

*|hp "Daily worker ,f is characterised
in, the Appendix.

- £' -r:
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^ *fritf« c6r<3inK to a second source, Norman Tho
2£, Iorq

e
'> a letter to Arnold Johnson* dated May

P^itioft ?*** of vxhich stated, "£he weakness of your
Saft 'Do*J0P x see it, is that you Communists have to
at all as »

>f0 Advise in the. name of liberty hut not
•

as
>«» do lS Russia to liberties .

* » ^
'!%& tfoj-ieep" edition -of February 24, 19^3V
c°atalna an announcement dri page Hi
S°lurans, 4-5, that refers to Arnold
JStysoh .as Public Relations Director .

0f the communist .Sarty, USA (CP) . $0
JEhe VbjvKrer*" is 'a« East Coast Communist

^°litical^fas s^olce in behalf of amnesty for
.

t0l?imUhinWi.??isonei^H *K Thomas' said* he was "anti-

r£4ustlv n?rr ?eels that Communists are being
pto. ffehLKr*8* on-- Xn the case of Sobell he said
Jftse or wl^tos too- Revere:. Thomas then cited the

£rison. ££*& Winsfcon "who was operated on while in

*$iY alloW 7

?
3

' reused a medical parole and was

g
fte* wSJ ^ so -bo a rehabilitation hospital

SS <*S55S? iad been brought* He said that this
2ft°mas s»^

eJlstlc Cf the way Communists are treated.
euil% or IS10 W^s-fcion is not .whether Sobeli is

.

n°t SUil-fcy" but why he should not be paroled,

Norton Sobell was. convicted on Karch
J*. i95i 3Lxi "the United States X" '

"

i°utherrx district of New York)
?§» 1951 ^n -bhe United States District
^"Outherrx district of New York)

it ^0nsPic3?a.cy to commit espionage
*«*. pohalf of the Union cf Soviet.MMK,,J

8t Republics (USSR) and was5°eiall

\-.j~
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Norman "Qiosiaa

gentenced on April 5* 1951v. He
is currently serving his sentdhce
jat the Federal Penitentiary in
Atlanta, Georgia*

A fourth source advised that at a
CP> USA National Committee meeting
hold in New York City on 4tigust
12-13,, 1961 > Henry Winstdn 4fas

^

elected to the CP^USA Nationals
Cfomniittee> National Executive
Committee and also Vleer-Chairmah
of the CP, USA. ^ _

a—^ ^« fifth source advised that on April 27V
I9olJ'at the KLhley Building at City College of
Nejf^York (CCNY) in Room ,217* Mr* Norman? Thomas of
thfc Socialist Party spoke Safe a lecture sponsored
by the CC13Y chapter of the .Americans for Democratic
Action - -

Kr* ^Hiomas stated he was opposed to United
States intervention, in Cuba* criticized the "Big
Five" in the United -Nations: (UN) and he condemned
Russia's proposal for a triumvirate setup at the
UN in place of Secretary General Dag* Hammerskjold

,

He said that Adlai Stevenson should resign; from his*
UN post for not knowing the true- facts of thfc United
.States, involvement in Cubau

^

According tq. the; JUne 2*b I962 ?'New York
Times " article/ trAiriericans isle Soviet to Halt
Executions in Economic Crimes" (page l4)> Norman^
Thomas was listfed among 223 signers of a petition
to the USSR urging the USS$ to abandon the death
penalty for economic crimes

tl

- k~
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Norman Tho:nas

A £ixth source advised; that Norman Thomas
was a speaker at the Iiouise P6tti£6ne Smith 75th
Birthday Testimonial Dinner v;hicli took place on r

OctoVer 12; 1962 at. the Hotel Astb* in Nevr York ,

-City* According to the source,. Jlormah Thomas
spoke &boiit the Morton Sobell case ;&nd othiers »

Thomas- stated that the charges agaifist jSo.bell; have
never been proven and. every effort should be iriade.

to secure th§ release /fif those men in, prison,
Thomas added that he/Mra

uff8£'a Communist *.

A characterization pf^the Louise
jpettibdne Sntith 75th Birthday
Testimonial- Diriner appearin the
Appondfix*

A seventh source advised that the Socialist
Party IS offering fti 19^3 a candidate, Richard Parrish>
for thS office of Jfew York £ity Councilman # According
to the ^pUrce/ William Albertson, trtiile at & meeting
of the flew York District Bbarci> CP, USA, held: iat

85 £ast 4th Street> flew Yt>rk>< 1{qvi Y6rk> on August

5i I9©> s&id that he re&entljr irtpt with ,the "Socialist
people n ih wsai4"io Farrish^ candidacy or* the
Socialist ticket* Albertson said that Norman 5*ioinasy

Who is one of the persons running. Parrishjs campaign,,,

said the Communist Party wta not Welcome to participate
in Parrish's cahdiclacy. y^<

An eiGhth sou^cq advised on November ".

18, 1962) that William Alberteon is
the Executive Secretary s*f the IJoxi

* York District* CP, USA\ "g£

According* to the ninth source on September-

8, 1958, Robert Thompson said Norinan Thomas' is Ti^Mihjj
th£ drive for sponsors for Henrg^ Winston ahd Gilbert
Green who were "then in prison^

-5~
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J?
co*ding -to the seventh soured,

S ac*i6n of the Hew York District

IT?1* Hew York District, CPj TJSA
°h October 29, 1962* Robert Thompson

«5 P^cted District Organizer of/
the ne^. yorfc district CP, USA. ~&^-

{5S?*ts Green,, a member of the

n?:°n«CL Board, CE, USA* and
•ir-^oig state Chairman of the

lbfo^ was indicted on July 20> :

*? ?JV violation of the Smith Act
SLJ^O and convicted in the United

&K*? district court. Southern

Op?fe
ic^ °£ New *?rk (SDnY >

on
.

laffi-
?? 14, 19^9. On October 21,

o£*2 ^ was sentenced to a term

S r** years and a fine pf $19*000,
. o ?za Pleased on bail oh November

±L r$> and ^became a fugitive upon

sn^T^ance of a bench. warrant in
S**X oft j^Ly 2, 1951. On February

SU*?56*- Green surrendered to the

352? -&t5a*es Attorney, SD3Y, and, -

th£2 a trial was sentenced to

(W ^strs imprisonment for

'^ *

^1^4Iw* source advised on June 28, 1959,,

.^yiBQ
05Jlas -waia to "be' Robert Thompson's

s^i^ ^mn^ ?$* 19^* W eleventh sourcejleamed
^1 ^etiSl!^ among others, was to sponsor a

^S s 4l* ^9; 1I96Q,: . , in behalf of the Korton

^W^t^S ^***11 source reported on June l4..

^t rhy*;~
vt=*vett source i-e^ui-wu v« ««»«- *-*j

a w??^ ^fctoirias made a tape recording wherein
>'33 slowly ^nd reiuetantiy dram into the

-6-
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*5°J^ ^&11 case,, «ai? tt^i* &* thought Motion
sobell should be freed because* of innocence, but
because _he. believed the sentence was too severe.

7«o-« ei ^LjWwa'W 4> 1959 issue 6f "The Worker*&S£ 51 contained an article, titled "35 Rotables
Ask Dipping 6f Denver Smith Act Case" which listed-
llorraarx Thbaasao, one of the petitioners.

-•-,_..

r„o^4 «/^a November 28, 196a iSJjue of the "National
guardian (pase 10) contained an -article which named-
llorman Thorns as a sponsor of the" ^'Freedom Weekend"
conference held November 19-20., i960 in Washington,
<?V *v*° ZjC for Presidential .clemency for Morton
22 -„' P*** conference was under the auspices of
the .Conraittoer to Secure Justice for Morton Sobei,i s \

Characterizations -of the Committee -

to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell
and tha"National Guardian" appear
in the Appendix, " -

/w -,., ^ ^pr4 ^ 1959 issue of J'The Worker"
1

•is^j •»
coltan 5) .contained an article which-

listed Koixlan "Hiomas .among, others as supporting
a .nationwide, canpaign- for amnesty in. the cases

'

of Henry Winston and Gii Green. ""
"

!Ihe J'oVember 6, 1962 issue of "The -Worker"
(page 5, colunn3y in an. article titled "Make
Filni Dpcuiaentary on Moi?toh Sbbeil Case^ stated
that homari Tnoaas- .appeared in a. documentary .hiovle
prepared and. Released by the committee to "Secure " :

Justice for Morton Sobell regarding the Sobell case.

- 7 -
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Nbrnan Thomas

,. On Hay 23^ 1959* the files of the, House
Qotisnitted on Un-Afaerlfcan Activities rere checked b6
by Special Employeef I &nd the b7c

folloidn^ pertinent rererenceo v;ere; not chepked
against the brigitial jgoiu?cei

t
Testimony of Walter S* Steele oa pagd ?

220> reflects that one Norman & Thomas, *?as an,
official of th$ American. JFufcd Tor: Public Service *

*

A characterization $>t the American
"Fund for public Seryico appears
in the Appendix.

Onpage 2J*2, appears Steele" Exhibit number
2. "5?he Federated Preos Labor* Letter*" Chicago,.
Wednesday, August 18., 1926,- Volume 12, number 20,
page 8, Column 3, article- 3> TJhich reflects that
one iforman Thoaas t?as listed as a Director of the
American Fund for Public Service*

The'Federated, press" is characterized ih
the Appendix*

i.

On -page '296, Steele Exhibit dumber £8. -v
"ttew leader" of E. 15th Street," lleyr YorkCity^ one
Norman Thonas of American Fund for Public Service
(Incorporated}. \<&s listed as a xjontributlrtg editor';

. Hearings^ House of Representatives, 71st .

Congress, 2nd Session* part % VPlume 2, June 17,
1930 -. on page 574>. one iTormah Thomas is- listed £s
ohS o? the trustees of American Fund f*>r- Public
Service (incorporated) * 1 '

A letterhead, dated September .8, 1030,
reflected that one tforcian.il. Thomas i^as a member
of thg^oard Of Directors,, American Tuhd for public
Service.-

- 8 -
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Korman Thbnas"

^ „* ,
Eouse Report number 1311> 78th Congress

, 2nd Session -Report on the CIO Political
Action Committee, Ompage 75 one Korman Thomas
was listed ag a. Director of the American Fund for
Public Service r

'

^

Testimony of Hoberfc Korss Xovett

j

Government -S>retary, Virgin Inlands, Department
of the- Interior on April .16, 1943. He stated that
one Norman Thomas was a trustee of the Garland
w£, i

correctly known as the American 'tfuhd for; <

Public Service,, •--.'' -

*, t * l?6w passes" for July 20., 1937r page,29>
reflected that one Norman Thomas' -.^as a speaker at
the 1st Anniversary of Antifascist Struggle; in
?Ef£

n' ^tlns at JJadison S.quare Garden., July 19i
1937, sponsored by the North, American Committee
to Aid Spanish Democracy. "

The* "North American. Committee to
Aid Spanish Democracy" has toeert cited

. . as pursuant to. Executive, Order 10450

V

"NeWEasses" is characterized in
the. Appendix*

She. "Daily Worker" for March .19* 293$, •'

page Z, reflected, that one Norman Thomas 'was a
Speaker at a Progressive Rally, sponsored by the
Medical Bureau and North American .Committee to
Aid Spanish, ;Deia6c^acy.. ; . "

.
The uDaily Jtorker" for June 2, 193&1 page,

5r reflected one Norman "Thomas as ja. supporter- of a
meeting, of the Medical iBureau and North- American
Committee to Aid Spanish DeEiooracy:.

'

, .

J
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Norman Thoiaa's

Volunteer for Liberty"* Volume tj Number
3,page 8, June 8> 1937, reflected that the namfe of
one Noriaan Bioiaas appeared in, a reprint of a telegram
sent by the Abraham .Lincoln Brigade to the JBrigade
in Spain.

The Abraham Lincoln Brigade is cited
putsvant to Executive Order 10^50

.

"Volunteer for Liberty"is characterized
iii the Appendix*

"Call to the United States Congress Againqt
*War M

, September 1-4, 1933, Hew Yorlc City,, page 3,,
reflected th$t one Norman Thomas* member> National ^

Executive Committee, Socialist Papety of^Amferica,/
was a, member of the Arrangements Committee of United
^States Congress Against War*

JPh6 United States Congress Agaipst
War is characterised in the Appendix*

"A pamphlet. Presenting the American Student
tfnion (back cover) x reflected that one Ndrmah Jhomas *

was a member of the .Advisorjr Board1

of the American
Student Union.

h characterization of the American
Student Union %appe;ars in the
Appendix, / .

Testimony on April 1,
:1943* of Goodwin B.

Watson, Chief Analyst of the Foreign Broadcast
Intelligence Service, JPederal Communications Commission
Ha stated that one Norman Thom&s was connected with
the American Student Union* :

Appendix-Part IX
Page 520 , reflects; one Norman Thomas *

Princeton* was on the sponsoring committee for a
dinner ^ppnsor^d by thg American student Union
(,"Student Advocate/1

, February* £937> page 2) *

^ 10



Noxi^an. Thopaas

refipnf«A rj^P10^" for .October, I936. pace &,reflected that, one llonnan. ^omsVas'^cwtri&tor.

'iL2i^ J
e*2?*fclo,» <?* "Champion"

appears in the Appendix,

FederatSnf ' * sponsor of the Consumers .National

SpondS
*od^tipn a&Pears in. the

page 5 r^fe2j*S
>

-?p?kerB fpr April" 30, 1927,
afcfesSa*f ?^

eiS^ °n
f ®«to- :

!Ehotadi Was arrested
Labor gfensef * Sey

*
at a rally pf the International

The! International Labor Defenseha? heen cited pursuant to
-° '

Executive Order 10^50
(r

.

: - '
. •

Congress,"k&^Wa^^SA •5*£ 2
al »«»»

,

Thomas spoke! ? reflected that one Gorman

- Sr9
lo?|)!

UrStenJ; ** ^cutiVe

page 7 . jJ^L^i? Worker" for February 15, - 1938.;

^ffiia^^^ - ; .

MavlP TQ^
fcj

^ewrlS^ PeHtionf (32: pages), dated
k

.- 11 -
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Norma*! Thonatf

signer of a petition sponsored by the New Jersey
Council of Anerican-Soyiet friendships protesting
the citation for contempt of the officers of the
National Council of American-Soviet Friendship..

ffiie National Council of American-
Soviet Friendship is cited pursuant,
id .Executive Order 164^0 •

A l&tterhea^i dated f!a*ch £0, 1926,
reflected that one Noiman Thomas was a member of
the Advisory Board of Russian Reconstruction Far?ii3,
Incorporated

Russian Reconstruction Farms

>

Incorporated, is. dftardcter^sed
in the Appendix.

hearings* .House of Representatives^
75th; Congress, 3rd. Session, testimony of Johh £
Prey> President, Metal Trades Department- of the
American Federation of Labor (AEL) on August 15.
1938:

^ J

\ :
'

• -

Bage 628, under caption r,Scottshbrb Defense
Committee, n it was noted that a testimonial dinner

s

was given in honor of Norman- Thoma^ in 1936. -
*

The Scottsboro Defense Committee
is characterized in the Appendix ,

Apipandix - Part, IX ' r

-

Page jtl62f reflects one Korman Thomas of
Detroit} llichigati,. was a, sponsor of the Mother Ella
Reeve Biodr 45th Anniversary Banquet* ~

- 12 ^



tforman ^Thor&a

Concerning the latc^ Kbthe^ Ella
Mevq Bloor, in Appendix 9, page
1162 of a report entitled -"Investlgati
of* Un~Amerlc4n Propaganda Activity
iA the US" by. the. Special Committee
on Unr&nerican Activities* House of
Representatives, 78th Congress,
referred to £tf ~bhe Die's* Bepqrt,
Ella Reeve was described as being;
one of the most notorious leaders
of the? CP in the United States for

*flanyy^rjs,

tfouse Document ftumfcorgoe,, 85th Congress!,
1st Session* Trial 1>y Treason - The National
Committee *to~Sq£ure Justice for1 the Rosenbergs and
Morton SobellV - -V '-*-*. *

*

On $age 4l the name, of one ftorman OJhojrtas
appeared oh an Appeal to. President Eisenhower to grant
cleinency fco^thel and Julias Rosenberg. ,

, —
JBthql and Julius Ttoseriberg were
cbayicted .in. United States District
Courts SDNTi, dn iferch 29, 195i> of
conspiracy to commit .espionage on
behalf of the USSR, !Ehey were

"

t
. sentenced to death on April 3» 1951

-.-.-' and Regally executed at Sing, Sing
Priqon^.Ossining, Keif York on June
1% 1953.

'
. - ' ' - '

»

Hearings,, House of ^Representative^ ?9th
._ _,. .__>, 1st Session, statement of William Z. Foster

Odtober 18* 15&5; on page 67, mentions onfe Norman *

Thomas ag being connected Vrith Socialism*

V)

.1

- 13 -
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Horman Thomas

On pagd 124 , Foster stated that .one Mr*
Norman Thomas is orje of the bitterest enemies of
the Soviet Union in the United States and is a red
baiter, adding that he .sabotaged the, yrar we have
just, gone through and considered the Soyifet Union.,
not Hitler^ asi the mala enemy;. .

_

,

*

The late Killiam Z* poster was
Chairman Emeritus of the GFj USA*

*
-*

fc

Hearts, House of KepresentatiYesTj 8lst
Congressi 2nd Session, Testimony of one Norman
Thomas* on May* 3* 1950 > pages 2291/2296j who. appeared
as a representative, of the Socialist Party^ Jfe

, stated "I am not now a member of th,e Communist Barty> . • r

I have never been a member pf the Communis jb Party** *, _
t

nI boli^ve that the 'Communist Pa'rty
>

is by -
j

- A.

its nature ^democratic and in many of i;ts activities "~
'

thoroughly conspiratorial* It? Is
<
controlled by the

same men W10 are the dictators, of a foreign governs
ment* Nevertheless > I think li? would bfe a blow >tp

democracy and to sound public policy to outlaw the
Cohimunist ?arty. , .

.

*

"PJhatever the intentions of the author^
the practical effects of jbhiS bi3i jrould b>e to .

outlaw the Communist Party, to. drive it still further .

i

undergrounds and to force it to nqw disguises ifr the, "
|

Xield of eie&toral action, You gentlemen are
f

sufficiently experienced in th& psychology pf American
politics an<l thQ practical ^orkinga of parties to
realize th£t xio £arty ,can function effectively Under
the regulations you prdpojse, The bill is an -,-- _' -

1

indirect way of outlawing the pa*ty* ,
- <

• , " .*

MI think it ought to bte obvious that that
is true*, incidentally .arid parenthetically, if the
communists should: have anyone who had the nerve-?
and-Mey-miight-andi shall I n&y had ,a practical Jokex^



^

Norman 2Siomas,

he could cause a lot of embarrassment by filing J&ig
nantes of people the Communists hated * . . All t]

would have t3 bo done would abe for the coramurti&u&. t>T
tv*J

to turn In the names of people they h&ted, and *i4>j
these people would be a -long tisie clearing thei:r
names. In other words, it is completely Impractical
biilj and I doubt that the Communist Party would ".

'

attempt to comply with it at fill* They simple
would go \tadergrQiind> JDespite ik& ^fas of the~
Communist Party, it does not present such a clear
and present -danger to American institutions and
to. democratic, procedures that< we should be justified
in outlawing it and, driving it still farther into
underground conspiracy, The effect of the bill ,

will, be to give n6t only c!ojiraufrI&t& but OrgWii- ~

zations, dubiously connected with communis*)! the
accolade of isarty^ojfk Through: the' world America
will be advertised a& & county which>. in & )?asic
respect, violate? the democracy it jprdfesses'i

'

"Pionoinber^ that Ifor&pean governments are
not in a position $o outlaw Qomnvunist parties*
They'jiife too' strong* But in I?ran6c> for instance,,
there is a vctfjf strong nqn-communi&fe feeling y^ry
suspicious to Us, and. if we. simpler^outlaw^d the
Communist Part#> their confidence i# Us would go
by the boao^L The good American. principle that
the ballot is the completely satisfactory substitute
for the bullet and an eritifrdly adequate* way of
effecting the changes the people desire, .will seem
to *ave. been flouted. There is no, exiating
.emergency o£ a-iriagnitude to justify such drx

attitude?.

"What ist still worse £n the bill before
you is the drastic power given to the Government
generally, £nd the special board in particular,
to brand individuals, ag wel& as organizations,

w 15 ^



llornan S^mas

"as *coimuruist'
r on tlje basis of highly subjective

opinions which cannot be adequately controlled by
any set of interpretations of the standards set
down in tie act.,.*,*

!,£his (bill) would exclude well-known
converts fro» costeuftisn who are now in displaced
persons canps in Europe -solely because they are
not coteumists. Th£ communists in the displaced
persons camp* unless they are placed there as spies*
have long since gone home. I think it is Justifi- :

able for a government to exclude immigrants who-
are definitely committed to coimnunism, because* of
the surrender of their conscience to an outside
agency^ and that is all,«\*4 n

In closing he stai&Sj "This is a subject
on Which I feel rather strongly, and I have kriown
communists a lot longer than some of you *

"

Appendix Part IX
Page 1752 is reflected (During the period

1936-39) "Both wings Of the Socialist movement
have publicly charged the Workers Alliapce with
complete domination by the C6rinunis.t Party* The?
Socialist gyoup under the leadership of Norman
Thomas irade such a charge^ likewise, the Socialist
faqtido Jmovfii as the Social-Democratic Federation
which split from the Woman Thomas group .

*'-'

Zfha Workers" Alliance (since '

April* 1936) is cited qs pursuant
to Executive Otfder 10450.

On September 16* 1§63* the files of the
House Gopnitteo on Un-teerica^ Activities were
chfecked by Investigative Clerk Wayna 3S. "Holland
and the fpllowi^g pertinent references were not
checked against the original gource:

- 16 -



ilorinan Thomas

Kornan M. Thomas was listed' as a Meiribe*-,
of the Board of Directors of the. America 4 Fund: for
Public Service (Garland Fund^ according to reports
?£

*he organization dated Kay,, 1931 and .November,
193" •

^r

According to the "Dally Worker" of
December 21, 1355 (pages 1 and 8) , Horman Thomas
was a signer of a petition asking for Christmas "\
amneBty for 16 men and women; imprisoned under \
the Smith, Act and also urged the President to hold \
in abearance further proceedings under the Smith
Act.

"

„ , », V* February -23> I960 issue of the "New
York Times" contained a letter from Jlorman Thomas
in "which Thonas requested a medical parole for
Ifenry Winston*

According to; a letterhead; August 21,
19o2, Norman Thomas was listed as a sponsor of a
dinner held in Hew York City on October 12, 1962
in honor of iodise Pettiborio Smithes 75th birthday r

and the late Eo;/al W\ Prance and in protest against-
the J4e Carran Act,

According to the 'ftati6nal Guardian1

;
October 2a> 19S2 (page 5)> Norman Thomas, spoke at
a dinner honoring Professor Louise P. Smith and
Royal Prance . Thomas characterized the Mc Carran
and Smith Acts $s a "disgrace todur administration
of justice".

*'r<ie Worker", Midweek Edition of November
6, 1962 (page 5} carried a atorjr that Korean Thomas
waB featured i»*-a film documentary made for showing
to the United States, Parole ^oard in the hope of
convincing its members to free Morton Sobell,

-17 ~
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Kbrman Thomas
'

4

'

_ _ T
'

The film was produced under the, natne of Veritas
Productions and 'the Sobell Committee wajs payifig
the cost of the prints, 1

The "Peoples World"of December 3* i960
(page 9) listed tformarrThomas as one of the sponsors
of a conference held in Washington >; J> w C* to
formulate plans to try to secure Release pf korton
Sobell, As shown, iri the progranu foir "Freedom^
Weekend M

i dated Kpvember 19-21/ 1960y this
conference was sponsored by the Committed to
Secure Justice for Norton SobRll ,

t

The"J>eoples World1 is a vjestr coast
Coimunist newspaper*-

According to ^petition attached, to a
letterhead dated Match 9* 1961* Normaa Thomas
was listed, among the petitionees In, £tn "Appeal
to Stop the Spread of Jlucl^ar Weapons*" arid"
distributed by the National Council of Americaft-
Soviet ^rionds^ip.

According tq the December 4> 1961 issue
of the^latiqTml GUardiaH1 (page 8), tlorman Thomas
had signed a petitipn In behalf of Bradeil and
Wilkinson* - -

darl.BrMen and Prank Wilkinson
w6r£ convicted for cofttempfe of
Congress in tfnitqd States District
Courti Atlanta .Geoi^iai and ~

sentenced to serve end ye&r
in prison. Jheir conviction?
Vera,upheld by t.:e Supreme Court
of the United States ori February
27j l?6l. ' ._

- 18 -
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Notahan Thorns

Mr3* Albe*ta Ahern, 2311 Payne
Street, Louisville Kentucky,
a :self-admitted monber of tl*e
CP, USA in Louisville, Kentucky
fron January, 1951 to ^December,
195*b on December 11 and, 13, 1954
testified in Jefferson County, \
Kentucky Circuit Court, Louisville,,
Kentucky, that she had known Carl
Braden as a leading taeraber of the
CP, USA in. Louisville^ Kentucky ;

during the period o£ her membership, ^^v

On September 17, %952* & twelfth source
advised that Prank Wilkinson was a
CP mender as of September, 1952, -^A

- 19 .«
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Norman Oftomas

1.. APPEiiDIX

AMERICAN FUHD FOR PUBLIC SERVICE. (GARLAND FUND)

*ah « Tho 1f
Gfllde to Subversive Organizations and

Publications., '' revised and published as of December 1,
1961, prepared and released by the Committee oh Un-*
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, Washington,. D. C., contains the following
concerning the' American Fund; for Public Service
(Garland Fund)*

' '

"1. 'Established 1ft 1922 * * * it was a
major source for the financing, of
Communist Party enterprises » such as
the Daily Worker and New Masses,
official .Communist, publications-,
.Federated Press1

, Italian "Reconstruction
£&$&-> and international Labor ;Defonse,t- William Z, Faster, present chairman.,
Communist -;_Party, and $6ott Neariftg>

_ a leading writer for the Party, served
•on ttte board of directors of thS Fund,

(Special Committee on Un-American
Activities , House Report 1311
on the ;GIO Political Action

- ponunitfcee^liarch 29^ 1944,
- - *P&* 73 and 76*):"

' "
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Norman Thorns

AMERICAN STUDEUT UNIOH

APPENDIX

She "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
PUblicatibns, u revised and published .as of December 1,
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Ua-r
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, Washington, D. C, contains the following
concerning the American Student Union:

^1, Cited as a Coronunistt front which was
* the result of a united front gathering
of young Socialists and Communists? in
Columbus, Ohio in 1935. The Young
Communist League took credit for the
creation of the organization, which
offered fr$e trips to the Soviet
Union # It cl&imbd to have led, as
many as 500,000 students xn*t inu
annual April 22 strikes in the United
States.

(Special Committee oh Un-American.
Activities* Annual Report* House'

- Report 2, January 3*. 1939* Pw8pr
also cited in Annual Reports-,
House Report 1476, January 3*
19^0 i p. 9, House Report 2277*
June 25, 19^2, p,l6; and in House
Report 1311 on the CIO; Political
Action Committee* March 29* 1944,
p- 159)* : \ u

*£• Cited as, subversive and un-American>
(Special Subcommittee of the House

„ Committee x>xx Appropriations, jReport,
April ,21, 1943* P-30"
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APPENDIX

CHAMPION OFYOtrnf (OR- CHAMPION)

The ''Quide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications* *r Revised, and published as of JDecpiriber 1,
1961,: prepared, and released' -by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House * pi?. Represent-
stives, Jfashinston,, D. C contains the:£bllbwing
concerning Chanpion of Youth (02? Champion)

:

'!% Official organ of th<S Young jCommunist
League and also of the Intei^ation&i
Workers Order, *

(Special 0oj$mittee on tin-American
Activities,,; Annual Repo*t> House;
Report 2277, (Wttis 25> X$*\2, p*l7j
also cited in House Report 1311
On tht> CIO Political Action
vConunittee^ Kkreh 29, 1944 > p. 139*}°

- 22 -i
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1. APPENDIX

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE '

FOR MORTON SOBELL
#. .

, „ —

"Following the execution of atomic soies ETHEL
and JULIUS ROSENBERG in June, 1953, the « Communist
campaign assumed a different emphasis. Its major effort
centered upon MORTON SOBELL, ! the ROSENBERGS 1 codefendant.
The National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg
Case - a Communist front which had been conducting the
campaign in the United States - was reconstituted as the
National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee at a conference in
Chicago in October, 1953, and 'then as the National
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the
Rosenberg Case 1

# • . ."

("Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications"
dated December 1, 1961, issued, by the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, page ll6 # )

In September, 195'*, the name "National Committee to
Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" appeared on literature
issued by the Committee, In March, 1955, the current name,
"Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell," first
appeared on literature issued by the Committee.

The Address Telephone Directory for sthe Borough
of Manhattan, New'York City, as published by the New York
Telephone Company, on April 16, 19$3, lists the "Committee •

to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" (CSJMS) as being
located at 9^0 Broadway, New York, New York. s

'*. 63 «*
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APPENDIX

CONSUMERS'. ITATIOI3AL FEDERATIO:

The, "Guide to Subversive Organizations land
Publications^ ri *evis?d and published as of December 1>
1961 i prepared and released, fcy the Committee on Un-
American Activities* United States House of Represent-
atives, Washington, D* C, contains, the following
concerning Consumers' National Federation:

f,
l. Cited as a Communist front*

(Special Committee on. Un-American
Activities, House Report i3U on
the CIO Political Action Committec
BaToh 29i 19W* p.1554."

-2f
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Nounan ThOmas-

1^

"frAILY WORKER"

APPENDIX

ThGf "j&ily Worker" wa3 a& East .Coast
f *

Communist daily newspaper which Suspended publication
on January 13> 1958.

- 2S -
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1. APPENDIX

&

LOUISE PETTIBONE SMITH
75TH BIRTHDAY TRIBUTE,
Also known as Louise P.

Smith Birthday Committee,
The Royal W. France Memorial Fund

Ton July 19, 1962, a sourc0made available

information letterhead stationery of the National

Council of American-Soviet Friendship (NCASP) dated
.

Julv 14, 1962, that the Louise Pettibone Smith Birthday

Committee (LPSBC) had been recently formed through coop-

eration of the American Committee for Protection of

Foreign Born (ACPFB), the NCASP and the Religious Freedom

Committee (RFC) to hold a birthday dinner for LOUISE

PETTIBONE SMITH on October 12, 1962, at the Hotel Astor,

New York City. The affair was to be an "independent and

individual sponsorship." ^
Pon July 11, 1962, a second sourceji&e available

a letter Vented on the stationery of the "Eouise Pettibone.

Smith 75th Birthday Tribute (LPSBT) dated June, 19&2, and

signed "RUTH C. FRANCE (Mrs. ROYAL W. FRANCE)," the

Executive Secretary. This letter gated "the occasion

will be used to launch a renewed effort
|(

for the defeat

of the Mc Carran Internal Security Act.

fThe second source on July 11, 1962J made available

SlumeS the activities of LOUISETpETTIBONE SMITH

issued by the LPSBC which states that "for the past twelve

years she has served as Honorary Co-Chairman of the American

Committee for Protection of Foreign Born. .

Hta September 26, 1962, the second sourcejmade

available-a letter dated September, 1962, printed" on

letterhead stationery of "The Royal W. France Memorial

Fund," Room 405,, 49 East 21st Street, New York 10, New

York. The letter contains information that at the time

of his death, July 10, 1962, ROYAL W. FRANCE was working

on plans for the LPSBT to be held on October 12, 1962,

and it seemed fitting that a tribute to his memory should

be held at this affair in the form of a fund, with the

money to be used in the fight to defeat the- Mc Carran Act

.

Con February 5, 1963, a third sourcgjadvised that

the Royal W. France Memorial Fund, the LPSBT, as well as

the ACPFB and Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln Brigade (VALB)
*_ ..„ , i.~ ^-.2. «n_i o*-~«~t-. j^ew York, New Ycjrk.

occupy Room 405 at 49 East 21st Street

c- 26 * f%.7-
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2± APPENDIX

LOUISE PETTIBONE SMITH
75TH BIRTHDAY TRIBUTE,
Also known as Louise P.

Smith Birthday Committee, _

The Royal W. Prance Memorial Fund

The ACPFB, the NCASP and the VALB have been

designated pursuant to Executive Order 1C&50.

On March 15, 1963, a fourth source made

available a copy of a letter dated March 7, 1963,
signed RUTH C. FRANCE which indicated more than
$3,500 was being held in the Royal W. France Memorial

Fund to be used for legal fees to press the fight against

the Mc Carran Act^V^- >.

/~0n February 25, 1963, a fifth source^dvised
the checlitng account for the LPSBT was closed March 19,

1963, and the balance of the account was transferred to

the Royal W. France Memorial Fund.

Information from the fifth, source is not to

be made public except in the usual proceedings following
the issuance of a subpoena duces tecum. The person to

be subpoenaed is l I
Assistant Manager,

Chemical Bank, New York Trust company, 29th Street and

Park Avenue, South, New York City. The source no longer

has the original documents in which the check information
was obtained.

®mr

b6
b7C

CA sixth source advised on May 28 , 1963^tHat the

ranee Memorial Fund continues to be located in

Room 405 at h9 East 21st Street , New York City.

-27 ~
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— APPENDIX

"NATIONAL GUARDIAN"

S

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and
Publications ," revised and published as of December 1,
1961, prepared and released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, Washington, D.C, contains the following con-
cerning the "National Guardian":

"National Guardian

"i; 'established by the American Labor
.Party in 19^7 as a "progressive"
weekly * * *. Although it denies
having any affiliation with the
Communist Party, it has manifested

— -
"

itself from the beginning as a virtual
official propaganda arm of Soviet Russia. 1

(Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report, Trial by Treason: The National
Committee to Secure Justice for the
ROSENBERGS and MORTON SOBELL, August 25,
1956, p.^12.)"

* ***
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MEW MASSES

APPENDIX

33ig "Guide to Subversive. Organizations!!*^*
Publications* " revised and published as of December *1> -

ISolj prepared and released by the -Committee ' on Un-
American Activities / United States House of Represent-
atives j Washington, D. C, contains the following
concerning NetOfedses:

nU *JJew Kasses> a weekly publication/ * * *
/>?as an officially controlled organ, of
the (Communist) Party which dealt
principally with problems in the
arts kftd sciences from the Party . -

point of yiqvr* 1

(Subversive Activities Control
Board, Docket l^o* 108r$3>
Report and Order with respect
to, the Veterans of the Abraham,
Lincoln Brigade, December 21«
1955i P*8.)

^

*2, A !Communist periodical* f

(Attorney General Francis JBiddie,
Congressional Record > September
2i*> 19&2> P.7J588.):

M3t 'Nationally pirculated weekly journal
of the Communist Party * * * whose
ownership- wasnested in the American
Fund for Public Service * (Garland
Pund)/.

(Special, Committee on Un-Amerlcah
Activities, House Report 1311 on
the CIO Political Abtion Committee^
March 29, 19^ &>. 48 and 75

i

also cited in Annual Reports,*
House, Report 2> January 3, 1939 i

p. 86j and House Report 2277>
June 25, 194£, pp. 4 and 21. )

n
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RSDERA3ED PRESS

Appendix

The "Guide to Subversive Ors&nisafciona $n&
¥

Publication^ ^'yevised and published ku of December-"!,
1961^ prepared and. Pleased by t|ie, cdjmnlttee prt UA-
An&rican Activities^ United States Kpus6 pf Ptepyesenfc~ '

_

-

Stives, tfctohittston, B.C./ £ontaind the fpJlov/iiJG
cpne^min^ 1;he redex^tdd Pre^sr

^

rt
l. Cited $s a Copdunisfc-confcrolied or&snXzafclQTi

financed by the A^eric&n Pynd for £ubli&
* .Service aftd tlii Jt6)?ert ^a^sliall j?6xm&a&Qnj
bo$h principal ^pui&ea; of £uxids jpp£ Ccto^uriisjfe

enterprises * ^

(Special Cpsnmittee pn Uxx-Ainericaii, 4o^iyities>
JHoude UppprtS 1311 jem the CIO political
Action: <Jomiit;Ne# Kareh 29> l?2^ PP# 1&*

_
- Ite, *»d 1W>) V - V :

~ ~
*

\ _
"2. Clt;e4^s ^ , Comlnll8t-dontrolled ,

. .netfg gjsrai<iica.te>

-(Senate Judicferijr Cbjnqittee^ senate ne]?er|.
5d50 ontiie IhSfciSuibe of pacific gelations,
ju2$r2? i^2> pp. $5 ana%!#><) '""

_ \ -

"3» *Cert|d^0o^uii£jBt^froii1;B M^a orcanizesi f£p th$
purpose of. promulG£\tiris Cotouni&fc ideas* 4jid Ms-
infpjx&tiori into tH6' bloodst^api pf public
opinion. JSxanple3 of „stich organizations are
the ^*T?eder^ted.>r@^ # ***« " / "_

.
-,

(internai Security Subcbindittea or the
Senate ^dieia^sr {J&nmifcte0> Ha&dbbplif for
Americans, S, itoor. ll?, April 23* 195^
P*9A> ^

'

~ ^
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1. APPENDIX

RUSSIAN iffi00nS!I?RlFCTIONJ?AfelS , DIG,.

The "Guide to Subversive* Organizations and
Publications," revised and published as of December 1,
1961, prepared and released lay the Committee on VA-*
American Activities, United States House of Represent-*
ativejs,. Washington, D. C*, contains the fallowing
concerning the Russian Reconatriicti^h Farms, tn&lt

u
l f . Cited as a Communist enterprise v/hich

was directed bjr Harold l&tre, son of
*

the well-knowrx Communist Ella Reeve
Bloor* It *eceivdd funds frohi the'
Garland Fun$*

(Special, Committee or)L*jiirAmerican
Activities, Housk Report 1311 on
thet CIO j?olitioal Action Comntittee>
March 29> 19M, p, 76.Yn
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1. appendix

SCOTTSBJDRO l&SPEISE. COMMITTEE

tv^., ,
The "Gui$e to Subversive Organizations and

Publicatione, " revised an* published as vof December* 1*
19&1> prepared arsd released by tyao Committee on Un-
America* Activities, United Stated Houate of Represent-
atives , Washingtqh, £, <S. 9 contains the following
con6erning the Scottsbord *pefensd Committee;

'!l. Cited as a Communist front,
(Special Committee on Urir&neriean
Activities* Annual Report* House
Report 2, January 3, 1939* p. 82;
and House Report 1311 on the CIO
Political Action Committee*
March 29y 1944*, p.l7Ti) n

,

- 31 -
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^ APPENDIX , _

MITED STATES .COIIQRESS AGAIIIST WAR

^.v. ^ ^ "Guide t0 Subversive Organizations and
Publication, revised and published as. of December 1-,

'

19&1, prepared and, released by the Committee on Un-
American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, Washington, D» C.i -contains the following
Concerning United States CoJigress Against War?

"1, *The American Eeague Against Wai» and'
Fascism was formally organized at^
the First Unitdd States Congress Against
War and Fascism l*eld in New York City, ""

September 29 to October 1? 1933.**> *
She program of the fi^st congress

' called for the endi .of the Roosevelt
policies of imperialism and for th<?

'

1

support of the' pea&e pdiipiest of the'
Soviet Union for opposition to all

'*

* attempts to v?eakei£ the Soviet. Union.•* **'
Subsequent congresses ±v 1934 and 1936 -

reflected the same -program, *
^

, (Attorney General Francis Biddle,
- Congressional Record, September

24,, 1942, py 76834.
'

;

'

"2
k ^Convened in St, Nicholas Arena, New

York City,, on "September 29/ I933 * * &
it was completely \uider. the control
of the Communist Party* jsarl Browser
was a leading figure in all' its",
deliberations*

. . In his .report td the
Qoimnunist .International, Browder
stated: 'The Congress from' the
beginning was led by our party quite

. openly. •

"

(Special Committee on Un-American
Activities, House. Report I3li on

. the CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29, 1944, p* 119; also cited."

'

in Annual Reports, Jiouse Report
1476, January 3* 194o> p. 11; and
House 'Report 2S77V June 25>. 1942,
p t 14.)"

- 32 - r^v'^"* '
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1. - APPENDIX

VOLUNTEER KOR LIBERTY (SPAIN)

The "Guide to Subversiye Organizations and
Publications," revised and published a3 of December 1,."

1961, prepared and i&eased by* the Committee on Un--'
"**

American Activities, United States House of Represent-
atives, Washington, D. C.,,. contains the following-
concerning Volunteer for Liberty (Spain)

:

"I, 'The official ALB (Abraham J&ncoin
. Brigade) organ in Spain, .called the
Volunteer for= Liberty, was supervised
by Communists and ateflected the
Communist position depicting the
struggle there as a parallel to "the
war then raging in China and as but
part of the international struggles
of communism against fascism/' '

,

(Subversive Activities Control
Board* Docket No. 108-53; Report
and Order With respect to the
Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade, December 21, 1955,

, , P. 16j see also p. 120.)

"
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APPENDIX

VOLUNTEER FOR LIBERTY (TOUTED STAGES)

^^ .
Th? ,JGuide to Subversive Organisations fe^itv

,

Publications/ 1 revisfed and publishca.as of Decenl?er Xj
*~" 4

19olj prepared and released hy tha ^Co^mtttee on Un-
American Activities y United Stated j!ou?e of ^preserv-
atives, Washinston, p. Co contains the follotfins
concerning Volunteer for Liberty (United States) \

n
li 'The VALB (Veterans of th<3 Abraham

Lincoln Brigade) at thisr convention
(its initial convention., December 23-
24, 1939) adopted as the title of its
official organ, which stat&s its
views and policies* Volunteer for
Liberty. This organ is published for
the national orgaisatiori in neyr York
and thqre has also been a Chicago
supplement by the same name l

(Subversive Activities Control
Bo&rdy Docket #o« 108-53,, Report
and Ordetf with .respect to the
Veterans Of the Abraham Lincoln
Brigade, December 21 > 1955,
jp,2oj, &oq also p. 31*)"
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* «FD-323 (Bev. U-29-61)

Or
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

New York* New York '

In JfepT)rf P/«ue Refer to

File No.

61-3176

0CT1 1 1963

Title

GESSOHSf

Reference

ITonnan Thomas
Member The "Committee of 100 ,l

JLn Support of the National'
Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
Legal Defense and Educational.
Kund> Sap, „ , j__

Is made td the memorandum*
dated and captioned as above

ALL sources (except any listed belov) vhose identities
f
are concealed in referenced communication hav,e furnished reliable
information in the past. - _ "

"
' -

Jf
h
!L

d
p°nT

en
i J

Ct
l
Xains * eith«r jecommerydatlons nor conclusions of'theFBI. It is the property

your agenc
Ioa^e<M° Y°** c9encY;/it and its contents are not to be distributed outside
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